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L~ec1reb ct.gains! the ectsfern &kl! 
fr1111hll! there on hilliop high. 
lfiar abohl' the iakc sn b1nc 
~tu 11 b & o Lb 1lif o hr cl r (l f rrn1 et n ti !rt a•. 
illhl1r(1 sht• s!ctnbs for truth ctnb right . 
.:'§enhin!! fi1rth lu~r rctl!s of light. 
<flub in robes of rncttcstl! 
® ~jotuMrll ltJtl sin~ of thee. 
-me tlunt s t ill our guihe a11b shtl! 
1!!ec1brng us fro n1 lla}! to (l e11!: 
lilflc1ke n£i true anb ll•al anll strong. 
(fltl' r holb ht battU> turo11g. 
1ilhl)n front ther hlt1 .lH' go tll' Mlu~1u. 
Itlc1u lttl' stribl' for ther Nlth llctu. 
~ ~ 
_\s ltll' sMi l life"s rnggl'lt Sl'11 
(Q Il.jot11ctrb llll;ll sing of thet'. _ 
_ :\. lntet !llater s 
-6 
The melodious strains 
of the Alma Mater 
capture but a fragment 






For her spirit is a 
picture in depth that 




To know her well 
she must be studied, 
To understand her 




She possesses many forms; 
straight and firm, 
relaxed and easy, 









Her character has many facets; 
she smolders and burns brightly 
with intense purpose ... 
She offers knowledge and wisdom 




. l/J~ill 111 t \ \ 
Or. Jamt!S MadiJ.On Nabrit', Jr, 
Prt,iclanJ o f Howord Un:\'crti Iv 
Or. Nobrlt doll"ers oddrou opening lhc 196,.·65 ocodemic. yeor. 
Or. Fr•"' W . Av•1tf ( LA t61l•1· Ho-...,atd's oldest rtti1rn i~ ol""'"lill is 
qr.1ted bv Or Nob,it a• Hornec:omi,,9. 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY. in the past four years. 
has experienced significclnt growth and develop-
ment. 
Dr. James M. Nabrit, Jr .. President of the Univer· 
sity, has administered !he progr..,ms of Howard with 
forward-looking competence. uncanny wit, and a 




Stenton l. Wormley 
Ac:adomic Vico Prcsid &nt-
G, Frederick St•nton 
s~cretary of the Univoni1y 
Administration 
W illiam Stuart Nelson 
Vice Prbstdcr.~ for Spccfb l Proje~ts 
Jame• 8. CtaRe 
Treo~ufft a~ Chief St.asiness orid 
fi na11cial Officer 
Cha.tfes H. Thompton 
l>rKlot of Sdl-S•wd.,. ProJ9ct 
Armour J. Blacl burn 
Otdl'I of Stwdenl'I 
G . L Weshj"9ton 
/\1 •~"' lo th l>re.~.t'."' 
21 
22 
C-trl E. Andtrl.Ofl 
l\••oeitio Dean of Student' for 
Adn'liriistrtlion: tJl'ld Student LHe 
J•m•~ L C•ry 
Auoc•tt• Ou'\ of St~dl'.nt.c (M) 
Administration 
Edn• Calhoun 
Assoe•o1'e Oton of St"1dt~h (W , 
f•en1 E. Crewford 
Dean of tho Choptl 
Ch•rlet A. lyons 
Oiroc;tor of Ad'miss.ions 
Robert W . W ilton 




&neit J. Will-on 
Director of Fore!qn Student Ser-1lcos 
--
Neble F. P1yton 
Di•ec.tor or /\lumni Affair' 
1:rt1eit E. Goodman 
Ol1 &ct or of P1.1blic Rol.ations 
Vincent J. Btowne 
Director of forc;qn Sc.holor~ Pr-oqram 
Wilrne t A. Sojournet 
Roq is-frat ond 0 .lroctor of Recording 
Milrian V. Coomb' 
Oircc !or of Gr.oduolc Pl.,ccment ond 
Ca reer P~an,ninq 
Benny J , Pugh 
Act:ng OitEJcfor o f Stu-dE1" f Acti'vitio1 
G oo.r9e W . Ward 
Director of Phy,;ul 'Plan· 
25 
26 
Frodetlck P. W• tts 
DirGctor of Unlvortity Co1.1n1eling Se1vice 
Jo .. ph H . Re•i.on 
Oire.ctor of Univtrt.ity Libtarie1 
Administration 
Dorothy B. Fereb••· M .D. 
Olrcdor g.{ Univet-.it( He11lth Serv:et 
lhomot 0. Lowe 
Pvreli11•in9 A~efl I 
Ch.•lh H. Bu<h 
Supervisor or Off°CtMP11• HO\J\11'19 
Norma E. Lyonl 
OH1ee of St11del'll t.mplovl'J'tnt 
Goldie W. Cloibornt 





O.an of +l-it Coll•9• Q.f Fi"fl Ans 
M•r• f4.i 
Me•d Otpot"tMet1f o' Aopl ed Music 
30 
Ow•n Ooc:hon 
College of Fine Arts 
Organized in 1914 as the Conservatory of 
Mus ic , the College of Fine Arts, which now em-
braces the School of Music and the Depdrtments 
of Art and Drama. offers the following degrees: 
Bachelor of Music, Bachelor of Music Education, 
Bachelor of Fine Arts in art or drama, Master's 
of Art. Master's of Music. The aims and purpose 
of the colleg~ are to impart to the students a 
knowledge of the ideas and institu tions of tire 
world of which he is a part, and to a rouse within 
him an awareness of his social responsibilities as 
an artist; to encourage and promote the highest 
creativity in art. music and drama; to train the 
student in the historical theoretical and perform-
ing aspects of music, a rt, and drama; to dem-
onstrate t he vnity of t he arts and their value in 
inter-cultural communication; and ·to provide 
opportunities for community participation in 
Fine Arts. 
The college cooperates with the Graduate 
School in providing instruction for candidates 
for the Master of A rts and Master of Fine Arts 
degrees. 
J.m., Portef 
Heed, O.portmen~ of Drama: Hud, Oeptrl,.,ent of Art 
Through these doors enter the im-
pressionable minds geared toward 
learning the fine arts. 











Students execute the meaning of their symbol to the belt of their ability. 
33 
34 
Sometimes deep thought is needed for the completion of 
an assignment. 
College of Fine Arts 
Ceramics brings out the creative ability in students. 
Hard toil brings 
out striking design. 
t 
36 
College of Fine Arts 
-
---








on the Arts 
College of Fine Arts 
You must feel music to express yourself through singing. 
OCJ\f"• LAWSON e v.b.-o~ c"'.d e~o·eui•e c~r~ 
a· 'et: ·e.. <e'"' "1o1•t ".: c~-u O"'t of tl.e f ~ .. • 
c+.o"" -,. ·I-· tO .. '"'r"/, 
College of Fine Arts 
Practice, Practice, Practice! 
42 
The end of another day. 
College of Fine Arts 
43 
Howard University's School of Law has one of the most outst11nd-
ing programs of constitutional law in the country. This pro9ram 
has grown with the demand for legal aid in all areas of human 
rights. Its instructors, both past and present, have become renown 
for their vast contributions in this field. 
St udents planning lo practice law benefited this year from a new 
program offered by the School. A grant by the Ford Foundation 
has enabled many students to pursue their studies as well as aid the 
School in obtaining well qualified inst ructors. 
This year, the School wos privi leged to t:iublish The Barrister, a 
monthly newspaper conloining pertinent information about the 
School and its activities. 
One practic11I 11spect of the School of Law is the legal Aid 
Office which offers professional aid to those who otherwise would 
not have it. 
School of Law 
Admilli1"1rcstor 
Clyde Ferguson Jr. 
Dean of the School of Law 
Guest Speakers 
WlOord Woh 






Allin Mtrctr Oanltl, ll8. 
/\uoctole Profo•\01 of low, 
l•w l,ibrbrltn Emo,itui 
Dedication 
Geor9e Edward Chofmor H • yt1, LLB. 
Adjunct Prof~s•or of Ltiw 
The Groduoting Closs of 1965 of Howard University School of Law respectfully dedicotes H1is sec· 
tion of the Bison to two gentlemen learned in the study and practice of LC!w, whose exomples end rec-
ords of personol ochievement in legol pursuits, community activities, ond on the notionel level , heve 
served es an inspirotion and challenge to us during our tenure CIS law students. 
"It is not o question of how much o man knows but what he makes of whot he knows; not a question 
of what he hos ecquired, end how he has been trained, but of what he is, and what he con do. 
-J. G. Holland 
Vic:o Pres., Willi.ems T. Sorcle~ 
St<ond Year: Clinton R. Hopson, lreos-.; 
Vcrno!'I S, Gill, Vice Pre4tdut; 
Fran~·. l. ~·bid•. Secre•ory: 
Eu9ent T. Auirin, President. 
First Yeo1: A. l. Moss, Vice Pt6$.; 
Re bert Archie. Pre1idenl : 
Bet!yo G , Benjam•n. Socrelo1y; 
Jomes F. Folder A1s' t. Tr•o1 
CLASS OFFICERS 
School of Law 
SeG., Ruby Nell Burrow• 
T , •• ....,,tor ""':I la.., fhotoqr.sph:et 
Kenyon L Co- psr 
47 
Potential client enters. 
48 
Attorney and student review their theory. 
Legal Aid 
The clinic, through e regular staff of practicing lawyers, 
provides legal services to indigent persons in civil matters 
and affords students the opportunity to supplement their 
educational experience by clinica l training in the investi· 
gation, preporotion, and litigation of such matters. 
Records provide essential data. 
Moot Court 
The Moot Court Team provides the students with 
addi tional experience in the art of advocacy, at the 
appellate level. The team competes against the four 
un iversities in the area for t he right to represent the 
I I t h Circuit et the national finals held in New York 
City. 




The holding in that case was . . 
l -R: C. Jchrtso!'I. J. A1 tlon 8, Ood,on. G Kirt 
The Student Bar Association meets regularly to coordinate student activities. 
Howard 's future lawyers. 
50 
Professor Morse ponders the question. 
Recess 
School of Law 
Captive Audience 
51 
The Honorable Court, 
Judge "Gut Reaction" presiding. 
Dr. del Russo with visitors from 
France. 
Courtroom Spectators 







The " Bad Guys" 
School of Law 
Mr. Shuman relaxes. 
Barrider Gridsters 
"And o Little Child sholl leod 
them." 
lsoioh 11 :6 
"Martyrs do who+ others think but 
dore not do ond they mysterious· 
ly appear at the right pieces, et 
the righ t time. ond in t he right 
causes." 
- A. Mercer Doniel 
John Brown 







School of Nursing 
Freedmen's Hospital of Nursing was established 
in 1894 and has since thet time exerted a prominent 
role of leade rship in the community by providing a 
pro~ram for the education o f professional nurses. 
It is a fu lly <iccredited professional school which c;if. 
fers a three year pmgram under the d irection o f its 
own faculty, and in cooperation with Howard Un i-
ve rsity and other affiliating hospitals. 
Plans are being made for this school to become a 
college of Howard University which will administer 
a degree granting program. 
Mn. 8r9nnot 




Mrs. I .. Robinso" 
AssocioJc Direc.tor of 
N u1sinq Educfttiol'I 
Senior Class 
Seated, L·R: S. Byrd. G·. Hill. t.. Thompson. M, Allen, J . Van Br~\(e . 0. Todd, S. H opto n, C. Jone; R. Pd11e1w n. Standing. L· R~ D. Staughfe(', B. Vaugh, H. Peafce-, P. 
SorreH, C. Mc;Konlic, N. Almond, C. Flvnn C. Cr;>x 8. l-t4tt.,rc;I 8. Pollo1d. 
Senior Class Officers 




Se•ted, L·R: L. Smith, Q . F<llh, j , Broo's M. 81a;\w. J, Oic:l N. Ev.,,ru. Stondin9, L·R: M. Phel~. C. Scrutcliin9s, 9, 8utlor, K. Dyson, H. Gb$~in.s, M. Yarborou9h, 0. 
Reynolds, J . Hill. 
School of Nursing 
.;1l \ ~ \ ' 
Freshman Class 
FiNt Row, L~R: S. ~enwic.~ J K~Jlrn~n. 8. Gaif"h Second Row: J. Gtt,rtl , 0. Mir:1.1s. S. Modiion I.. Mitchell. Y. Hod90. 0. Strlngfcllow, D. Dudley, M. Lightsey, 8. 
OeJuqo. 8. McK!nf\e'V. 0. W t"" J. Co'q.i•H. J4 Sco11 Third Row: A. Abogoto, 0. Oeturjeffe, F. A Qwp. G. ~"'"<""-'· E. S\S~n. S. Morris, 8. Holton. G. TeHy. /\. 
W ;fl omi J. G rev-ti 8. 8.ic._,,u1n B. W4tten P. Oaw\. l11$ M. Johttwn 0 lit• V H.oll. 0. Cox. 
Student Council 
l ·R: C. Co11., D. Stau9hto1 8. Bvlle1 M. Phelps. P. Prue M. Yarbougt\, K. Dyson D. Dudfey. 
Student Nurse Choir 
Stt+ed, L-R: J, G,oirh•ll. D Wynn S. Mo\di~on. V. Hall. 8. B\ltTor, C. Ocilt.1<JO. St.utdlng: D. Colt S. Morriio11, J. Var 8raklo, Y, Hodge, J. Grovc-s, D. Strinqfollo-..,, K. 
Dyson. A. Sondot•. 0. Oi.idfev 0, OeturieUe. 
59 
Our Day B . egins 
School of Nursing 
62 
All in a Day's 
Experience. 
School of Nursing 
63 




A Last Minute 
Check Before 
Lunch 
... _ .. .... 
-
The Nurses Relax · · · · · 
66 
and find time to 
communicate. 
Our Day Ends 
School of Nursing 
67 
68 
Stephen $. Davis 
Dean of the School of 
EtJ9ineerin9 and Archit.e-cture 
Harold H. M•c\ey, Hcod of the Oeporhnef\l of r\rch1tec-lurc 
School of Engineering 
and Architecture 
I congratulate the 1965 graduating class of the School of Engi-
neering and A rchitecture. You a re to be commended on your ex-
cellent performance while enrolled in the stimulating and challeng-
ing programs of the school. 
These programs have been designed with two purposes in mind. 
First , to give the scienti fic ond professional foundation necessary 
for a g raduate to cope with the new problems with which he will 
be faced on the ever-widening technological horizon. Second, with 
increased curricula requiremen·ts in t he areas of the humanities and 
the social sciences you now are prepared to play a more signifi. 
cant role in the d ifficult sphere of human relations. 
The education of the engineer and the a rchitect is uniqve in its 
ana lyt ical emphasis. The ability ta. see the whole problem and to 
approach its solution in a logical and methodical way required the 
training and experiences with which you have been imbued during 
your stay at Howard University. 
I have every confidence in your growth and your eventual dis-
tinction as responsible citizens in the world community. Those who 
have gone before you have demonstrated the qualrties of which I 
speok. I see no reason why you should not continue the fine ~ecord 
of accomplishment established by the graduates of the School of 
Engineering and Architecture. 
As a teacher, I cannot refrain from offering a lost bit of a,dvice: 
respect yourself, hold your head hugh and fear no man. Good luck 
and best wishes for your future careers. 
Colonel J. H. Robinson, Asiid.,nt ~o the Daan 
Ernest Welch, Ooporlmol\I of Efechico' En9in1orinq 






S..t.d: 0. K n9 v:<.e pre$.: W. Evan'-. pr81..~ l . Youn9 
St•l!lding: E. l~ibor , J. Boler, ftea,,; 0 . Sund.oy'fe'T'i, /\.Mitchell, 8. E4rly F. Baird J , Morris J l•w;, J. S.1ovrn, A. Jonu J. 8ec.~lty. 
The coord ination and planning of all student activities is carried on by 
this active group of Engineering and Architecture students. 










W as that the tenth or eleventh socket?? 
Studenh sometimes deal with 
complex machinery . . . they 
look quite confused too! 
Group study helps everyone understand and solve the problems better. 
72 
School of 
Engineering and Architecture 
Concepts are explained. 
Practical application is then made. 
Modern machines don't cut down the long hours of hard work. 
Sometimes the solution to the problem seems far 
away. 
Though they smile, building is not an easy 
task. 
7l 
Geology can be boring if your lab partner isn't too friendly. 
74 
- .. 
,_-9 .... ,. . ...... ......... u·•• .. .. 
a 
School of Engineering 
and Architecture 




School of Engineering and 
Architecture 
It takes hard work a.nd a steady eye and hand. 
77 
Study, study, · · · · 
78 
School of 
Engineering and Architecture 
and more study. 
79 
80 
Da..niel G. Hill, Oeo&ij tmi,ritvs 
Oe4n of the Sch~I of Religion 1957-19b4-
"I t is man's nature ... to hope; to look· beyond this vale of tears, to contemplate and to 
foresee a great tomorrow, to aspi re, to anticipate, to have grent e~pectations" (from 
an address by Dr. Hill, delivered October 3, 1964). 
Thank you, Dr. Hill, for inspiring us to have great e~pectotions. 
The Senior Class 
Dea,, SaMu.-.1 L. G•ndy, Sc.hoot of Religion. 
There is a quiet assurance in coming home again after so many commencements have 
passed, and after so many varied experiences have transpired. To come home again to 
a community of learning is to oneself in the contin uing quest of the generations who in 
pursu it of excellence have d iscovered new inventions, endowed t he mind with insights, 
broadened the cultural life, sharpened ihe social perspectives ond enriclted the human 
spirit. 
To come home again is to pray always t hat one is found worthy in his t ime and gen-
eration. 
- Samual Lucius Gandy 
School of Religion 
81 
82 
The Student Assembly is an instrument through which the voice of the students may 
be heard. The aims of the ossembly are to develop the student life, academic programs, 
ond the relotions of students to one another and to the faculty. The student body can 
direct its power ond affairs in a stroight course of smooth operation for the good of the 
individual student for the School of Religion and for the University. 
The School of Religion Library is a place for deep thought. 
School of Religion 
Lectures are an important part of the academic program. 
84 
Or. Jomes 0. Tyms 
School of Religion 
The School of Relig ion has a very vigor.ous program ofstudy leading to the degree of 
Masters of Arts in Religious Education. This program CllA be most adequately repre· 
sented by the picture obove, for when one thinks of religious education he thinks first of 
all, not of books or programs, but of Dr. Tyms, wh.o embodies in his personality and life 
the meaning of religious education, especially its urgent impo rtance, its exocting require· 
ments, a nd its joyous excitement. 
Dr. Nels Fe"• 
"'Tb. Church or Christion Com"N.lni.s.rn" 
Annual Convocation 
Howard H•rrod 
" Rel;gious ln5tftullons •nd 
the Culture of Poverty" 
Or. Mord ec.tl John1on 
Or. J ohnJoft spcab lnformtlly. 
86 
Robert S. Jason 
Doon, Colle90 of M•dic.ine 
1.o s.11. o. Lelf•ll 
A1ii1lo11t Dean, Colloq& of Medicine 
College of 
Medicine 
The primary aim of the College is to prepore students 
for the generol prodice of medicine. We recognize that 
medicine, as " science ond os on ort, must rest upon 
o broad preliminary education <1nd ., thorough tr<1ining 
in the sciences fundamental to medicine. 
The f irst two years cont<1in some clinic<1I instruction, 
but are devoted moinly to lectures, demonstrations, con· 
ferences, and laboratory work. During the second two 
yeors t he student works with patients in the w<1rds ond 
outpatient clinics o f the Freedmen's, District of Colum· 
bia General, St. El izabeth' s, end Mt. Alto V.A. Hos· 
pitaJs. 
The organization of t he School o f Medic ine was 
au thorized in I 867. The Deportment was composed of 
medical <1nd pharmaceutic11I colleges 11nd a gener<1I hos-
p itol. The Fac ulty opened the Deportment on November 
8, 1868, eight students ettending the first sessions in e 
frame building. In I 892, the College of Medicine be-
came " chart er member of the Association of Ameri-
can Medical Colleges, and extended its curriculum to 
four years in 1893. The College is now opproved by the 
Council on Medic<1l Education ond Hospitels of the 
American Medical Associolion. 
The Freedmen's Hospit<1l. owned end m<1intained by 
the United States Government ond controlled <1dmin-
istratively by the Department of Heolth, Educ<1tion <1nd 
Welfare. is on University grounds between the main site 
of the University and the buildings of the School of 
Medicine. 
&irke Sy_phax 
Head, Oepartmen~ 6f S1,1tqery 
Ruth E. Moot• 
Associare Pr-o!O$SOr of MiG-Iobio!ogy 
Jae-~ E. White 
Direc•or. C1Jnecr Toaehing 
Projec~ 
W. Le,ter Hen ry 
Head, Dep.,rtment of Mftdiclr.c 
Marvin A. J•c;lson 
H'¢ocl O.tpor+rnent- of Po1holoqy 
87 













Dr. West lectures, 
observes, and 








College of Medicine 

II S 
Ch ... unct;!y I. Cooper. Oedn o f the CQJlego o ( Phormac.y 
College of Pharmacy 
The College o.f Pharmacy this year graduates the first class completing the five year 
program. There have been mony changes in the curriculum, which will result ;n a better 
prep.:rred member ·of the health team. A> a result of the a.ddiHon of one year, the phar-
macist of tomorrow will be a more versatile individua l. more competent as a consultant 
to the lay public as well as to the physician, and a better professional as well as a better 
citizen. 
Pharmacy has become a profession with as much emphasis on the theoretical aspec;t as 
on the practical. Gone is the tedious compounding of pills and tablets and in its place 
the role of the consultant in all matters concerning drugs and drug uses. Thus, the phar-





College of Pharmacy 
98 





Learning from Experienced Pharmacists 
























The College o f Dentistry provides the op-
portunity for p rofessional training, for re-
search, ond for the proctical application of 
classroom theory. 
The demand for dent ists is far beyond the 
number of practitioners in the field and so 
the responsibility of continued development 
in the area of oral medicine is that of the 
College of Dentisty. 
The Student Council. Ffrt t fow, l• ft to , fght: M. K:mbroo9h P. Adoms 8. Wo•, ~ecrctory. S•coftd Ro. left to right: N, \\lost, J. l o&, vit• 
pre1ide1\I; E. Willltimt, C. CJtoprnon, prtsidQnli l, Shown, W. 6r~ont, ond T. J ones. 
105 





Always eager to try. 
College of Dentistry 
Striving towards confidence and perfection. 





Tools of the tr.sde. 
Records • . . an essential. 




Dental Hygiene is a special ized course with classes in 
chemistry. miembiology, composition, oral expression, 
sociology, and psychol0gy in the School of Libero! A rts . 
Clinic Course work is conducted in the. College of Den-
tistry. 
Through the years the denta l hygiene classes at How-
ard University have succeeded in main ta ining a com-
mendable record on the National Bo·ard examinat ions. 
a written examination which is given at dental hygiene 
schools. all over the country. 
The students in Dental Hygiene are active as Junior 
Members o f the American Dental Hygiene Association, 
and have a representative in the Student Council of the 
Howard University College of Dent istry. 
-
Senior Clou. Sittin9, L·R.r P. 5't11nl rru1r1, P. Alet, A Holme~ B1 W4.,,, M. Hull, L \Vilcoi, L. °'N4dler. 
St4nding, l -R: B. s;e9el, l . s;1be1, M. Yaft~son, J. Jud$o n, T. Harp, R. Lenl1t1, A. Price. S. Ballard, 0 . McGteqer. 
-








The h1.1man tk11ll is a COMple:r ob;ect. lo~ W1lc::<:n. Bryna S.-~•I of'ld Roehellt Le~kin try 
to find the t. ini,;UH .,, on At1olomy doss. 
Alicia Howard. Head of the Oro! Hygiene Oepartmetit. tales timo 
1;1111 t frc.rn o ~'1' ackedlift 'o ~tip Phvfis .Akett with a problem. 
Clinic&J OhlJCttCo pr~peft1 the pro,pecti"ve Oel'lfis" 
«:ind Oentol Hy91erhit fo, tt t·r r .. tute wott 
112 
, • , mo\Jntinq 11;·roy) •• , 
.•• and rr cr-oJCop;c lechn:qi.1• .are ff'Vet41 of ti.e 
slilF; mor'eted bv t~• Dental Hy g •"• s-tude.!\t. 
113 
Fratik M. Sno"den, Jr. 
O•on, College of Llberol Art' 
Charies G. Hun-t 
Au.idotli D•on CoH09• of libero! Arts 
College of 
Liberal Arts 
The College of Lib&ral Arts devotes itself 
to help ing a student evaluate his potentia l 
and offers him the opportuni ty to develop 
t his poten tia l to its maximum. 
J ohn l"vell, J r. 
Actirt9 As,ociol• Oe4'l, Cotle<Je of 
t.be,ol Arb 
Douglass Hall, center of t he College of Liberal Arts. 
Liberal Arts Student Council 
Liberal Arts Student Council. l ·R.: S. Low..011. 0 . Willlal'l')s1 N. i: ish~r. R. i=lynn. G. Bul l~r. pt9'.d'41n-t· T. Evans. 
115 
Classes have many phases . .. 
116 
College of Liberal Arts 
. .. they present new and different 
scopes of learning, practices and 
techniques of education. 
117 
College of Liberal Arts 






Devotion to study 
will pay in the end. 
serious business and hard work 
• 
119 
College of Liberal Arts 
lndiylduol help is offorded to st1,tdent whene>1er it is needed. 
120 
121 
CQncettlrotion t111d thou9h1. 
122 
College of Liberal Arts 






Tho c;o1ul6nt cost of kl\owfod90. 
College of Liberal Arts 
125 
126 
School of Social Work 
lnabel Unds.ay 
Doon of lhe Sc'hool 
of Soci<lf Wor~ 
The School of Social Work provides o two yeor professional program ot 
the graduate level. Social Work training at Howard University began 
September. 1935. with a p ro<eJram of p rofessional courses in the Dep<irt· 
ment of Sociology. In 1941, the School of Social Work became a division 
of the Graduate School and became a auto nomous unit within the Uni-
versity in 1945. 
This year the student enrollme nt was the largest in the school's history. 
The location of Howard Universit y has 
made it possible for the School of Social 
W ork to utilize the v11st resources of the 
Federal G overnment. Visits have been made 
to the Department of Health, Educ11tion, and 
W elfare as well as to Congressional Hear-
ings. Students receive lectures from psychia-
trists, psychologists, and top governmental 
officials as well as from thirty-one full and 
part-t ime faculty members. Full use is made 






Exhaustion . · · 
Social Work is work with people-individual-
ly, in groups, in orgonizotions. Students ore giv-
en the oppottunity to put classroom theory into 
practice by working at sociel egencies within the 
community. Placements ere made in such agen-
cies as courts. hospitols, child guidance clinics, 
correctional institutions, schools, private and 
public health and welfare agencies, settlement 
houses, and agencies providing recreational fa-
dlities. 
Frank Mills interviews. 
School of Social Work 
Jeol\ Tepic.oJt witlJ patient at Frecmen~s Hospifal. 
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School of Social Work 
Th11i1 G roup. L-R: 9. Mose.aio, A. Reid, E. Turnor, Joe• Wolno, (advisor) . L. Holl, B. Meadowi, E. Tri,e, S. Bouman, M. Autboch. 
Stucf•t1t CouriciL L-R: A. PoCnfer, S. Keotin9, L Hall, J, H•nry, l. Nelton. 
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H1.1rrl•~ Kib1.1t<1m1.110~ • 1;n~s .>. 
Uqood• folhooq, 




To Be a Freshman . . • 
Beanies on heads, papers in hands: inundated with welcoming speeches, ill treated by 
medical examiners, suffering in endless lines, they were, nevertheless, anxious to go to 
class. Eagerly they sought out their advisors. raced from building to building , scurried 
around campus and worried about cheds from home. 
They were enthused, confused, unknowing, free, expectant and green! 
Some found themselves buried in the formidable and profound "Valley." Some gath-
ered to discuss exams under the "clock" in Douglass Hall. Still others met under Found· 
ers tower and marched off to such in tellectually stimulating places as the Kenyon, Kam· 
pus Korner or the Punch Out. 
They studied astutely, they portied assiduously, and immersed themselves in student 
government. Some fell in love: some cried in despair: some were happy ond some were 
sad. 
The b lockboys and ana tomy: the Administration and sociology: campus guards and 
psychology: crowded dorms and economics: ROTC and government: inadequate park-
ing facilities and philosophy, are only o few of the things that plagued the new freshman. 
They accepted nothing: doubted everyone; and knew everything. 
Yet they came ... they were absorbed into ... they lost to ... will gain from ... and 
will grow with the Howard Community. 
Freshman Week 
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Findin.g: yo;i:r .. ay ever- 'or parsnh. car be hard and •• 
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Freshman Week 




After arriving the 
freshmen receive 
beanies, badges . . . 
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Freshman Week 








lool t~uts .. , 
th.ey con•1n;.i~ to wcnder os They wand.er into 4 new doy .s "0"" '¥11'\tut• 
~CJ· nt., er:d tl-..e.y are le·O ai u.!ual in ••• 
bewilderment. 143 
Freshman Week 
They are now University students ... they gaze into 
what they feel is a bright future but ... weary from days 






Confusion, chaos, and crises take the Howard student through the ritual of registration. 
Unes, fines. lines, l!n1u, •• , 
•.. photo ID cord• . .. 
• •• Nert, plu.i.e! 
Registration 
Mr. HaU, ar.r.ir.tant dicectof" of recording, leads the o.ttack. 
Onfy one. mor-'l! cla.$S C4ld lo -fill out. 
, • , and more lines. 
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Homecoming 








The enthusiasm of the throng, the rousing duel on the gridiron, the sight of seldom 
seen classmates, the encouraging smile of an inspiring teacher, the creative artistry of 
the colorful floats. t he rhy thmic cadence of high stepping bonds, the ever changing cam-
pus skyline, the familiar stroins of the Alma Mater, perhops a s~olen glonce of o former 








"My Fair Lady" 
The crowd waited in anticipation. Who will reign as 
the 1964 Homecoming Queen? Some had campaigned 
vigorously for Marian Wright. Some had proclaimed 
Francis Douglass. W hile oihers had shouted the name 
of Jackie Waters. Now wos the hour of reckoning. As 
olwoys, Dean Blackburn, with some joking hesitation 
made the announcement. " By your vote and enthusiasm 
the Homecoming Queen for 1964 is Miss Jackie Wa-








'.Ropesville M i•siuippi" 
The Variety Show 
Koppa Alpha Psi with their skit, "Ropesville, Mis-
sissippi," took top honors in the V<!lriety show con-
test held on the second doy of Homecoming Week. 
The show was a delightful presentotion of skits, jazz 
groups, and comedy routines. 
Homecoming 
The Parade 







One of the highlights of the homecoming 
festivities was the jazz concert given by 
two outstanding artists, Oscar Brown Jr. 
and Carmen McRae. 
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The Concert 
Oscar Brown Jr. 
Carmen McRae 
The Queen and her court on the royal 
float during the Homecoming Parade. 
., 
Cultural Series 
Turnau Opera Players 
The T urnau Opera Players of New York 
opened the 1964-65 Howard University C ultural 
Series Monday, October 5, at 8:30 p.m. The per-
formance ini tiated a program of six cultural pre-
sentations to be offered by the University dur-
ing the current school year. 
The T urnau O pera Players appeared in last 
year's performing " The Barber of Seville." This 
yea r's presentation was "La Boheme." 
The opera company was organized nine yea rs 
when its founder, the late Professor Josef Tur-
nau, realized that well-performed opera was fast 
becoming an enjoyable part of American li fe. 
Since 1955, the Players have staged over 450 
performances of some 40 operas including the 
premieres of five contemporary worJcs. 
"Lo Boheme" by Giacomo Puccini is an opera 
which depicts a group of ortists in Paris. The 
main choracters, Rodolfo and Mimi. meet and 
then progress from their timid encounter to 11 
deep commitment of eternal love. The tragic 
story of the lovers is woven into a background 
of poverty which is a part of their Bohemian life. 
The story touches all of the characters as they 
progress from a life of frivolity to a realizalion 
that life is fragile arnd then come to recognize 
the power of sympathy and love. 
Little Orchestra Society 
The Little O rchestra Socie ty of New York was featured in the second progr.am of How· 
erd University's 1964-65 Cultur<'ll Series. 
The program included "Brandenburg Concerto No. 4 in G Major" by J. S. Boch; "Oc-
tet in E-Flot for W inds, Op. I 03," by Beethoven: "Concerto in G Mejor fo r Piano and 
Orchestra," by Ravel ; "Siegfried Idyll for 16 Players," by Wogner; ond "Concerto No. 
7 in F Mojor for Two Pianos and Orchestra, K 242," by Mozart. Mr. Schermen ond Eileen 
Flissler appeored os pieno soloists. 
The Little Orchestra Society has troveled widely in the United Stoles during the past 
17 years, providing entertainment to music lovers from coast to coast. During this period 
the Society has been under the direction of Thomas Schermen. 
Two years ago the Li ttle Orchestra Society gave its first series of four operas-in-con-
cert form at Lincoln Center's Philharmonic Hall in New York. Since +hot time the re-
sponse to the Society's new styles of musical presentation has been 'fremendous, and giv-
en rise to several other concert opero g roups. 
Mr. Scherman soid that his greatest difficulty was in convincing the public that opera 
in concert form is not a second-hand substitute for the "real t hing." He contends that 
concert opera is a legitimate type of cultural presentation. 
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Chilean National Ballet 
The Chilean National Ballet, a Company of 55 
dancers from Santiago, Chile, presented the 
third program of Howard University' s Cultural 
Series. 
The Ballet is one o f the first major performing 
arts attractions from South America to appear 
in this country. Under the direct.ion of Ernst Ut-
hoff, the Company has grown from its incepti.on 
as the Ballet of the University of Chile into one 
of Latin America's proudest cultura l advance-
ments. The dance company has a repertory of 
some 30 ballets, many choreographed by Mr. 
Uthoff himself. 
"Calaucan," an epic poem on the rebirth of 
the lost culture of the Andean Indians, and "The 
Green Table," a dance-drama picture of war in 
eight scenes, are included in the North Ameri-
can repertory. The other dances are "Miracle 
on Main Street," a 19th Century Santiago street 
scene: "Alotria," a comic da.nce of two unem-
p loyed clowns; and " the Prodigal Son," a story 
based on the Biblical legend. 
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Chilean Bal let 
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Choreographer Uthoff uses t he comic and 
mimic talents of his dancers in this work, the 
story of t he unemployed clowns who arrive et 
the circus llnd find it closed for the day. They 
fall asleep llnd their dream is peopled with the 






"Kaleidoscope," a program which fea-
tured an evening of song, was p resented as 
+he fourth program of the Howard Univer-
sity Cultura l Series. 
"Kaleidoscope" was performed by four 
singers who p resented a unique program of 
song and famil iar music. The g roup includes 
Elizabeth Brown, mezzo soprano; Irving 
Barnes, ba ritone; Morth11 Flowers, soprano; 
and Garrett Morris, tenor. 
In White 
America 
The two-act documentary traces 
tfie prbg ress of the Negro from 
slavery to the present through 
speeches end other recollections 
presented exactly as they were. 
o rigiAally spoken or written. It 
draws from a varied source of 
documen~ dating from 1782 to 
1962. Three American presidents, 
a ll of whom a re portrayed as 
avoiders of the race relations 
question are presented. 
Thomas Jefferson detests hu-
man slavery, but tries to comfort 
himself with the idea that the 
Negro is inforior; Andrew John-
son dismisses t he appeal of a Ne-
g ro leoder for the right to vote; 
and Woodrow Wilson is indig-
nant at a man who dares to criti-
cize bureaucratic segregation in 
Washington. 
" In White America" was writ-
ten by Martin Dubermen, on os-
sistant profes~or of history at 
Princeton University . Mr. Duber-
man got the idea for the play 
while teoching a course on the 
Civil War. Noting thot students 
knew very little about the role of 
the Negro in Americal'I history, he 
decided to do something about 
it. After doing enough research 
to fill 1,000 typewri tten pages, 
he dec ided to put his mate rial 
int.o dramatic form because he 
felt the spoken word had o great-
er power of communication than 
the written form. 
The pley has won wide .acclaim 
from drama c ritics across the na-
tion. Typical of comments is that 
of the New York Telegraph: 
"'In White America ' is an im· 
portont .contribution to our times 
and the tensions of our times." 
Thelonius Monk 
Thelonius Monk, the "mad genius" of 
modern jazz, appeared in the fifth pro-
gram of the Howard University Cultural 
Series. 
Monk has been playing jazz music since 
he was 14, · 3nd professionally since the 
mid·40's. His style hasn't chonged much, 
but in recent years the public has come 
to accept both his style and his mood. 
Sometimes rega rded as a recluse, the 
apostle of modern jazz likes to be differ-
ent, ignoring the fads that spell success 
for other musicians. 
Even today, Monk and his piano music 
are open diverse views, but most fans 
who have seen him perform and heard 
one of hi~ many recordings agree that he 




Here. in action 
and young men ~are the young lodie 




... Despair . .. 
The most active members at any spechitor sport are the 
energetic girls that belong to Howard University's cheer-
leoder squad. The cheerleoders ore olw11ys there on the 
front line yelling the teams to victory when chances of 
winning ore slim. The girls, in the blue a11d white, help to 
promote the spirit of the school and fil l t he students with 




Officers that command America's military 9rganizat ions are tr<1ined in Universit y ROTC programs. 
C lasses in the Reserve .. O fficers Training Corps increased .students' knowledge of modern warfare strategy, 
milifory history and weapons operations. Weekly labs developed skills in leade rship and d rill, while summer 
camps acquainted advanced cadets with military life. 
Attention! 
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Preparing for Inspection 
Men of Valor 




The Howcird University Marching Band, directed by Mr. William J. Penn, is a Un iver-
sity-wide o rganization. H1e group is comprised of students from various colleges and 
schools throughout t he University with o common interest in music. The bond has partic-
ipated in a number of competitive exhibitions. The exacting style ond performonce pro-
vides an exciting and t hrilling ~how. The band is led by the high-stepping drum majo r. 
Gerald Charles. 
The ba~ antic:ipates th• hall timt demon1'tro-tions. 
Go1•ld Chorlo1, drum mcjor. 
The b4nd in oc:tion. 
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Band 




The Howord University Ployers wave goodby to friends and well-wishers prior to de-
parting from Washington National Airport for Bermuda, where they performed three 
one-act plays at the invitation of the Goverror-General and the Howard Alumni Club of 
Bermuda. Their productions included Archibald MacLeish's "Air Roid ," Thornton Wild-
er's "The Happy Journey," ond " 'Til Victory Is Won." The falter ploy is an excerpt from 
an opera being written for Howard 's I OOth ann iversary observance, scheduled for the 
1966-67 sc~ool year. Professor Owen Dodson (fifth from the left} serves a s d irector of 




"Sho' is Hot in the Cotton Patch." 
Drama 
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Miss J11cqueline Waters, a n11tive of 
Woshington, D.C .. reigned as the 1964 
Homecoming Queen. Her major is meth. 
emotics with a minor in physics. Her hob· 
bies include reeding and dancing . Besides 
her very stringent curriculum Jackie fi nds 
time to porticipate in a number of extro· 
curriculor ectivities. She is currently Pres-
ident o f Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, 
Chairmon of People to People, and 
Queen o f the Army ROTC. Jackie's plons 
for the future include graduate school 
and morriage. 
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Margaret Chambers, Freshman Class 
186 
Edith Higgenbotham, Sophomore Class 
Charlotte Jeffries, Junior Class 
188 
Carol Spencer, Senior Class 
Anne Burford, Air Force R.O .T.C. 
l'IO 
Pat Brown, Alpha Phi Omega 
Ann Bryan, School of Dentist ry 
192 
Starmanda Bullock, College of Fine Arts 
193 
Margot Dyson, Law School 
Raemunde Baird, Engineering and Architecture 
195 
Cynthia Flynn, School of Nursing 
196 
Margorie McCoy, School of Medicine 
Shirley Churn, School of Religion 
198 
Regina Jollivette, College of Pharmoc;y 
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l·R: N . Fisher, L H op\Ol'I E. /\1'1de,\O., E Jon<''- pre~id'en-i: J. W 6 1en, N. V16 Adv•,Or Jol\91 W r>gh•. 
Inter-Sorority Council 
The Inter-Greek Councils unite the fraternities and sororities on Howard's compus and 
strive to maintain Greek relationships on a high level. This year through tlie efforts of 
these two organizations, a Greek-Weekend was initiated. This year morked the first time 
en activity of this na ture was attempted. 
Inter-Fraternity Council 
L·R: Advis.or, Vincen l Jolvn R P:c:tnt, J. Ruuoll, S. Cloud, pf1Hidi!n, ; L. Mc:Klnnov, C C'"'"'n, R. Durhum. 
Greek Weekend 
One of the most successful event s thet occurred during the G reek-
Weekend wos the pledge groups ' program. This activity consisted of sk its 
and songs performed for the big brothers and big sisters. 
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The Greek Ball 
204 
The Aspirants to Greekdom 
• 
The Pyramid Club-Delta Sigma Theta 
The Ivy Leaf Club-Alpha Kappa Alpha 
205 
The Lampados Club-Omega Psi Phi 
The Sphinx C lub-Alpha Phi Alpha 
206 The Scroller Club-Kappa Alpha Psi 
Melvia lewis 












Kappa Alpha Psi 
Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Alpha Kappa Alpho Sorority was founded fn 1908 at 
Howard University. Since that time, the organization has 
come to be an inspiration and challenge to young worn· 
en of highest scholoslic, ethical, and moral standards, as 
they work for the bette rment of all mankind by foster-
ing love for humanity. There exists in the heart of each 
sister in Alpha Chapter a pride not only in belonging 
to the vast sisterhood, but in being here in the chapter 
where the dream first materielized. This yeer, as a lways, 
we have attempted to keep that dreem bright . The de· 
termination of the members to move forward into a new 
ero of greater service and a brooder scope of activities 
can be realized os we sing our nationel song: 
"So together onow we will pledge our faith 
ond united we will forge ohead 
greater laurels to win 
greater tasks to begin .. . " 
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Alpha Phi Alpha 
At the turn of the century, seven young men a t Cornell 
University organized Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity. Thus , on 
December 4, 1906, the concept of Negro Brotherhood was 
given material expression for the first time. 
Beta Chapter was founded at Howard University on De-
cember 20, 1907, the first fraternity on Howard's campus. 
This position of pre-eminence has been maint.,ined by Beta 
Chapter throughout the years in keeping with our motto: 
"First of all. serv<'!nis of all. we sha ll transcend all." 
Le.,dership is our duty- an assumption of intrinsic re-
sponsibility by the men of Alpha in all spheres of activity. In 
human rights, Dr. Martin Luther King; in civil rights, Attor· 
ney Thurgood Marshall: in representative government, At-
torney General Edward Brooke of Massachusetts; in the 
United Sta tes Congress, Representative Adam Clayton 
Powell; in the c reative arts, Duke Ellington: in educa tion, Pro-
fessor John Ho pe Franklin; in the world of olympic com-
petition. Jesse Owens. 
In the acts ond deeds of these men, the assumption of the 




Delta Sigma Theta 
Since the founding of Delta Sigma Theto ot Howord University in 
1913, Delio women have continued lo maintain the standards and 
achieve their goals-the development of the ideals of fine woman-
hood; culture, scholarship, personality, leadership and integrity. 
Deltas are found in positions o f influence and leadership in every 
focet of compus octivity. This year our service program included 
sewing ond fill ing C hristmas stockings for patients at Freedmen's 
Hospital, sponsoring a Christmas party wi fh the Omegas at St. 
Elizabe th Mental Hospital: establishing a tutorial progrom a t Mott 
Elementory School, awording a $250.00 scholarship and paflicipo-
t ion in a CORE voter registration drive. Social activities included a 
successful d rive to make Soror Jackie Waters t!ie 1964 Homecom-
ing Queen, the Kiddie Ball, and the Crystal Ball. 
1 11 
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Kappa Alpha Psi 
Winners of ibe Homc.Goming Vari"ty Show. 
With the ult imate gool, achievement, <!IS its purpose Kap-
pa Alpha Psi was founded at Indiana University in 191 1. 
Since thai time. the fratern ity has grown to include chap-
t ers a t colleges <ind universities throughout the United 
St ates as well as alumni c hapters in a great number of cities. 
The members in th is fratern ity .are joined together, seeking 
this goal. Thousands of men both in this country a nd abroad 
have pledged themselves to this bond, and also to aid t heir 
fellowman. 
In 1920, Xi Chap ter was founded at Howard University. 
In addition to ·advancing the basic aims and principles of 
the fraternity, Xi C hapter has sought to contribute to the 
social, cultura l, <ind educationa l program at Howard. Its 
members are all stalwart "' Howard Men'· who seelc to pro-
mote t he aims of the University .at eve.ry opportun ity. 
Some of the activities of Xi Chapt er are the annual Flunk-




Omega Psi Phi 
• 
The G reek letters-Omega Psi Phi-symboliie our 
motto: " Friendship is essential to the sou l." Believing 
that men of like attainments ond of similar ideals of fel-
lowship o nd rnanho.od should bind t hem selves together 
in order to approach the se ideals; Brothers Oscar J. 
Cooper. Frank Coleman and Edgar A. l ove under the 
guidance of the late Brother Ernest E. J ust, g.ave birth 
to our fraternity. On November 17, 19 J I , in whot is now 
Thrikield Hall af Howard University. the Omega Psi Phi 
Fraternity was founded . Since t his date, tha fraternity 
has incre-ased in size to over 200 chapters within the 
United States and abroad. The men of Alpha C hapter 
are ever striving to marntoin ond increase the high stand-
ards of excellence, ideals, and the prestige of our be-




Zeta Phi Beta 
Forty-five years ago with the encouragement of 
Charles R. Taylor and Langston Taylor. members o f 
the Phi Be ta Sigma Fraternity, Zeta Phi Beta So-
rority was organized on the campus of Howard Uni-
versity. 
The activities o f Alpha Chapte r of Ze ta Phi Beta 
So rority have been wide and varied d uring the 
stormy months o f 1965. Sorors participat ed actively 
in DAP. carloeds to Mississippi, the vote r drive, the 
annual Leadership Conference a t the Myer Elemen-
tary School, the observance of Finer Womanhood 
Week (via cultural program). Red C ross drive, volun-
t eer work at D.C. General and Freedmen's Hospi-
tals, and will give its annual scholarship to an out-
standing freshman girl. 
Alphe Chapter plans to continue to uphold the 
ideals o f Ze ta Phi Beta Sorority. But, we will not be 
alone in our efforts. For, Zetas eve rywhere will st rive 
t oward these common goals, the perfection of f iner 




Editor.in.Chier, •• Wllllem Johrnotl 
As.sdtont Editot 215 
216 
Roted es a first class college newspbper, the 
Hilltop is the official student paper of Howerd 
University. 
W ith d weekly circulation of over five thou-
s1;1 nd, the Hilltop strives to give objective cov-
erege to ell University activities end fu nctions, 
while simulteneously, presenting a healthy essort-
ment of interesting features. 
Fe1tur• Editor •.. Carol Lawson 
News Editor ... Fr•n.~ Hamitton 
Copy Edih>r ... Carolyn Ryen 
The Hilltop 
Sports Editor ~ , • R.ayion Gerald 
Publications 
Photogr.,ph.:=r •.. Art Green 
\ I , \ 
Stof1 , , • Fred Black 
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2 18 
Wand.s A. Oate1 
Edito1.in-Chiof 
R•lp-h Durham 
81,r~ i."'i!S~ Me-cl:qe· 
The Bison 
The producr ion of the 1965 year-
book was o big job. It required mony 
long hours of tedious work. However, 
with the combined efforts of our tal-
ented and ha rd-working staff, this 
edition was comple ted. 
Pub I iications 
Ch• rfe-. C..rson 











Connie H enderson 
Ass:stant Editor 








The Howard Engineer 
The Howard Enginee r is sponsored by the Engineering and Architecture Student Coun-
cil and appears quarterly . Thi5 publication allows the E. and A. students t o inform the 
University of the. activities of the school and to discuss problems related t<o t heir ma jor 
field. 
Student Life 
The Student Life is a monthly publication of the University Center Planning and Advisory 




f~.e Guido" is p ttblished by the me!\ 0£ Army ROTC, h -'Ppeor; oeriodicalty containing news cf tpeciol fnferes-1 to i ha Corps. 
The Scanner 
Tho rnet1 ot 1-h& /\ir Fo1"Ce ROTC pubf,~h l he s , onnor, whic.h con· 
j1:1in1 :11fofm'1tr~n co~c:or"ing l~e A"r Po ree Corps. 
Publications 
The H Book 
The "H" 8001 ii. the oHiei~ I ,~udunl hondbook. It is writfefl by a cornmiHee of ifw~ 
d ent; d urin9 rhe ~ummer months -to pr¢vicie: impott<int lnfotm..,iion obouf the Uni· 
ver!.lty fo, new 11"dont1. 
The principals at exercises marking the 
98th anniversary of t he founding of How-
ard University assemble prior to the pro-
gram at which t he Rev. Martin Luther King, 
Jr., called for an immediate eliminetion of 
the "world's three towering evils- rac ial in· 
justice, poverty, and war." Dr. King spoke 
to a capacity audience of more than 1500 
at Cramton Avd itori 1.1m. Shown above a re 
Howard University President J ames M. Na-
brit, Jr. {third from left) and five alumni of 
the University who received awards for d is-
tinguished post-graduate achievement. They 
are {l. to r.) Un ited Nations interp reter Ra· 
oul Perez, design engineer Leroy Floran+, t he 
Rev. Dr. Lanneau White, actor-playwright 
Ossie Davis, and MorgM Stat e College ath-
letic director and coach Edward P. Hurt of 
Baltimore. 
Charter Day 
Dr. Kinq OrrivM on cempu1. 
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Charter Day 
" • , , we JT'IUsi le:ep m0v•-rog •• 
President Na brii p1ete"i' 
o dirlinguii~ Ki poif·Qrod-
uate- achie\·n t 4w•rd 
to ~c•.Of"·pto ' o~,;· 
~vii. 
Student Leadership Conference 
Pl'fl!sidenf Nobdt addl'esse.$ l~o confer.ence , 
Scenic Airlie Farms, Virginia, was the setting for the '64-'65 Howard 
University Student Leadership Conference. A new experience for How-
ardites, the conference made it possible for the students to discuss campus 
issues, to reevaluate their roles as student leaders, and to get better 
acquainted with t heir administrators. 
The notion that administrators are the perennial enemies of the stu-
dents was dispelled as both students and administra tors acquiesced on 
the necessity of mutual cooperation as a means of making our alma mater 
a more interesting and efficient institution. 
After two days, we left Airlie with the knowledge that something had 
been accomplished, t hat somehow we had reached an agreement with 
the admini.st ra tors, somehow we knew t hat changes would be ma.de at 
Howard this year and we were proud that we had had a hand in it all. 
Panel particip11nts Include Togo Wast, Dean Celhout1, Deein Bloc\burn. Dr. Eaton, and Guy Draper. 
D 
Selma Protest March 
STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT , HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
2400 6 ST NORTHWEST WASHDC 
THE TIME IS NOW FOR THE NATI ON TO RESPOND TO THE VICIOUS MALTREATMENT 
OF DEFENSELESS CITIZENS OF ALABAMA , BECAUSE OF THEIR DESIRE 
TO VOTE . I CALL , THEREFORE, ON NATIONAL LEADERS All OVER THIS 
GREAT LAND OF OURS TO COMMUNICATE IMMEDIATELY WITH PRESIDENT 
JOHNSON AND Gov . WALLACE OF ALABAMA , EXPRESSING THE NEED FOR 
ACTION TO PROTECT THE LIFE AND CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS OF Tl-E 
CITIZENRY , WHERE-EVER IT IS POSSIBLE , IT IS DESIRABLE TO OBTAIN 
THE PROTEST OF YOUR LOCAL OFF ICIALS BY DELEGATION OR DEMONSTRATION 
AT YOUR CITY HALL OR COUNTY COURTHOUSE 










The '64 football performance was indeed atypical. Instead of the usual frustration, disgust, and half-hearted dedi 
cation, it was a year of fun, accomplishment, zeal and full devotion. The locker room no longer scented of the losing 
atmosphere, but that of victory and joy. The frustrations few and the esteem of winning abundant. The Bisons, inspired 
by an inner compulsion for victory, swept through the opposition for eight wins. The only blemishes were two losses to 
Drexel Tech, 19-18, and perennially tough Morgan State College, 15-8. It is indeed ironic that in previous years the 
Bisons were hard pressed to score eight points and this year only eight points separated them from an undefeated 
season. 
Though the season was a winning one, few people realize the troubles coach Tillman Sease and the team surmounted. 
Even less realized that the players who led the team were the same players who took their lumps in humiliating defeats 
a couple of yea rs ago. 
Quarterback Stan Allen, a masterful field general, Harold Dobbins. Bob Will is, and Stephen MacGruder once lay 
in the woes of defeat; now they re joiced in t he glory of vie lory. Center Paul Thompson, Staley Jackson, Sid Hall, and 
Paul Whitt also felt the excruciating st ing of defeat; but this year the wound healed, and they too experienced the es-
teem and joy of winning. 
Coach Sease received a scare e<'lrly in the campaign. in fact in the very first game. Halfback and former C<'lpta in 
of the te<'lm Cercy Robinson and end Marion Jenkins sustained leg and ankle injuries. respectively. However, the coach 
found .,ble replacements in frosh halfback Preston Blackwell and Kenny Price , a beauty of a runner when he slithers 
and cuts past his would-be tacklers. Tough, rugged and aggressive linebacker Rick Oliver. among the best in the area , 
gave Sease another heartburn when he broke his ankle against Drexel. d isabling him for the remainder of the year. 
But if these incidents forced upon him moments of anguish, t he play of freshmen Ho?1rold Orr, Walter White , Pete 
Whisonant, Henry Edwards, and Blackwell provided fhe balancing emotion of joy to coach Sease. 
Vetero?1ns on the team cannot be excluded. Defensive ce nter John Taylor, ends Dwigflt Pettit and Bob Mance, who 
kept the opposition deep in their own terri tory with his booming spira ls, halfback Medison Richardson, fullback Weyne 
Davis and Clyde M11son a ll contributed mightily to the team effort. Indeed the future for t he next three years looms 
bright. 
Football 
IV64 Footb•ll Team 
fir1t Ro·w, l ·R: T. R. Sea~e. Cooch; C>0roy Robinson: S. McGruderf P. Thompson: 
S. Holl: S. J4ckson: R. Willis; S. Allen~ M. Richordso"': Z. Dow: H. Dobbins: R. 
Mon(t. • 
Second Ro..,, l·R: .J.. Toyfor: C. tr.iason: A. Henery ; J, Martin: W. O.svi1: 0. Pettit: 
J. Shelton: J_ &tier; R. Oliv~,r; M. Jen•in•; P. Whitt: L Benjomin, AJ•t. Cooc;h, 
Th;rd Row. L.R: R. Holmes: W. H;ll; A. Horton: K. Jaspe1: T. Morriston: E. Pink-
ard: W . Proc101: R. 0dniel; J . Rvtledg• : K. 8-oc.on: S. Show; H. o,,, 
Fourth low, l -l: R. Robinson: L FfKht r: l. John.on; F-. Cherry: H. Ect-erds: A. 
Corter: ft Henderso•; E. Whi10nant: l . Werd: 8. W ilruams; J. E\nnhort: W. Whitt. 
Varsity Scoreboard 19b4 
Howard University b St. Paul 0 
Howard University 13 Chaney 0 
Howard University 18 Drexel 19 
Howard University 32 Delawa re 16 
Howa rd University 8 Morgan 15 
Howard University 20 Fisk 0 
Howard University 14 Hampton 6 
Howard University 50 Gallaudet 6 
Howard University 44 Morehouse b 
Howard University 3b Livingstone 0 
Co11c.h TiDPWin Seose th°"h d,~cHon) to ployors- on the field ~s Oi1e,:.to1 of Atl'i· 
letics. Or. Sam::.el hrnes, looli on. 
Busjvo Kenny Pcice alitht11 pod Golloudet's would-be loekler ond run' heed on into two more. 
Football 
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Th.9 one that got away. 
. s the Sisons suc-T !or sifs in despoir o 
8i9 John ay I to Ore.-.~1 Tech, b to a l ~- 1 8 <»~ cum 
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Howard University passed the I 00 mark this yea r for vcirsity competition since 1947 when the sport was renewed. In 
seventeen years, Howard hos won I 04 games, lost 27 and tied 11. 
This year our soccer teem lost three important games which kept us from qualifying for the Championship play-off. 
As in years past, our efforts to schedule Novy and Maryland and the two perennial top teems in the Souih failed. This 
makes ii difficult for us to get a qualifying berth in the play-offs since only two teams are picked from the South. The 
coach will try to get the procedure changed so that "At-large" teams will be selected for Championship pley. As it 
stands three teams ore selected from New England, New York, the Mid.West and New Jersey. Pennsylvania, Delaware: 
with two selected from the South and Fer West. 
This year's team did not have the scoring punch as teems of previous years. Nixon Asomoni led the scoring with 
six goals· the rest of the scoring was done by ten other men on the teem. We had to continually shift our lineup to try 
and get the best working combination. 
The highlight of the season was the opening game with Akron University in Ahon, Ohio. Our team ployed e great 
game before about 23,000 end came ewoy with a 4 to 2 victory. We look forward to a be-tter year next season as the 
Freshmen squad was very good. Two of the Varsity players will graduate: Walter Devis end Donald Russell. 




First Row, L. R: Porri,, o•at. co,&ch; lhompsoo; Atkin,so11: Leslie~ Oparaocha.~ Williamsi Afe~it, mgr.; C f-ia:mbtri, co.ach. 
Second Row, L-R: Manderson; Campbell; Cook: Hvnt-et, ca,p;4in; Lloyd : Joht1$Ql'l~ A,somani; Yousif; W orner. 
1"ird Row, L-R: MaeOoqllld ; Sriq.gr.; Dov;~i Ulpobi; Sorrow: Rowlin~o; Antoi11e: Wotr.on ; FEofx, 
J I 
Soccer 
Varsity Scoreboard- I ~64 
Howard University 4 Akron University 2 
Howo rd University 3 Fairleigh-Dickinson 4 
Howard University 0 West Chester State I 
Howord University 0 University of 
Pittsburgh 2 
Howard University I Elizobethfown 
College 0 
Howard Frostburg State I 
Howard 
University 2 
University 2 Philadelphia Textile I 
Howard University 3 Castleton State I 
Howord University I American 
Howord University 2 
University 
Georgetown 
Howard University 5 
University 
Millersville State 
Won 7 Lost 3 Tied I 
Leading Scorers: Nixon Asmani 6; Easton 
Manderson 3; George 
Worner 3. 
T otol Goals Scored 23 
Total Goals Scored by Opponents 15 
Total Saves: Cosmo Williams 13 I; Titus 
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After a dismal start, the Bison five began to slowly progress as a team in mid-season with a I 05-92 victory over Lin· 
coin University. From that point the team won seven of its last eleven games. During the hot streak, the team lost a 
heartbreaker to Catholic University in overtime, 70-73, and dropped a 97-98 thriller to Delaware State. 
Personnel-wise, Captain Aaron Shingler did a tremendous job offensively averaging 19.7 points per game. He also 
averaged 15 rebounds per game and improved markedly defensively. Aubrey Allen, ploying the opposite forword, 
performed well offensively. His patented left-hand jump shots swished the nets for better than 16 points per game. Six 
foot nine center Bill Lawson showed marked improvement after mid-season as did guord Ed Richardson. The sparkplug 
of the team was guard Richie Clay. With his ball-hondling skills, he may well convince Howard fans that Richie Cloy, 
not Cassius, is the greatest. 
This season's record is t he best of any Bison quintet in the past five years. All except Lowson ore scheduled to return 
next year. 
Varsity Scorebox 
Gallaudet 63 Howard 82 Morgon 95 Howard 75 Deloware St. 91 Howard 94 
St. Poul 102 Howard IOI CCNY 71 Howard 66 Virginia Union 94 Howard 102 
Va. State 92 Howard 84 Hampton 105 Howard 89 Morylond St. 88 Howard 80 
Millersville 76 Howard 64 Morylond St. I 12 Howard 103 G lassboro 66 Howard 97 
St. Paul's 79 Howard 63 Morgan St. 72 Howard 88 Delowore St. 98 Howard 97 
Newark DC T eochers 67 Howard 84 Catholic U. 73 Howard 70 
Rutgers 81 Howard 105 Virginia St. 87 Howard 98 Lincoln 92 Howard 104 
Bloomfield 84 Howard 109 Hampton 74 Howard 80 
Basketball 
Allen displays 1orm on the foul line. 
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S·hir.g ler loo~s on odmir'oblv os his .shot enters- th~ boskct. 
8~$\etball Team 
Kn~eling, L·R: W. Robin.on, R. Spence, G. Fr.;inHin, R. Oav, C. Grayer, V. Haley. R. l ee. 
firsf' Row: P: Blbr.d1 Mana99t .. E-. Richordson. J.. loR.osa, L Dowdy, A,. -Shiflgler, A. Allen, T. Col-
lier, M. f rceT1on, H. Doane, Asst. Co<lc:h, J . Tho/np$0n, Coach. 
Basketball 
W ill it or won I • • t "' ploy1r1 look on. 

Pl~ym~ker Cl~y ponde-ts next move th.:a-t would •fudo we4rv oppo1ition. 
RJcharchori 1cufptures witk eJpreuion and form this 
frtt thf()W, 
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Stlinqler. lop 8iH>l'I scoror. rind' bo'• 
\et d~nplt• lnltudin9 orm. 
Rich4rdson is unsucces,ful in his otlompted fobound Law.son end Cloy display a brlllia11t derenso by succeisfullv bloc~ln9 thtt attempted 
shot. 
At game's end. The Bisor;s wgre victorious. 

The Howard University Swimming T earn continued to excel in the CIAA this year by 
winning its fourth consecutive championship. This feat was accomplished through the fine 
performances of veteran swimmers Aaron Richardson, who .:;aptured the two hundred 
and five hundred yard freestyle. Sam East. who outdistanced his opponents in the fifty 
yard freestyle, Edward Johnson, who captured the two hundred yard individual medley, 
and Lafayette Jackson, who once again controlled the one and three meter diving event. 
"Prospects for next season seem bright," conceded coach Pendleton. "Hard work and 
personal sacrifice will make the. d ifference in a winning or losing squad." 
Swimming 
Swimmots prop~re 1o dive of thee slighre$.I in.sH1nce. 
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Firit Row: C. Swon, mgr.; S. Clemmon•; G. Skinne-r, 
Second Row: E. Jolin$On; K. Browner: K. Flowers: S. Eo>t, topfoin; A. RichordSOni K. Kf)rS~aw: R. Frazie;.~ 
Third Row: N. Sheric;HM, divln(J coach ; C. Fran~$; L. laws011: It Adoms: M, Harley; S, Wiley; C. Simpson; 8. Alphonso; 8. Johnion; Clorenca 
Pondl&ton, coach. 
Team Record 19b4 
Howard University 48 A&T 47 
Howard University 59 Hampton 34 
Howard University 39 Millersville 56 
Howard University 36 Gallaudet 59 
Howard University 48 Morgan 47 
Howard University 71 J .C. Smith 23 
Howard University 37 A&T 58 
Howard University 25 Lycoming 70 
Howard University 48 Hampton 47 
Howard University 6 1 Morgan 34 
Howard University 55 Blooms-
bu rg 40 
Howard University 45 George-
town 50 
Season's Score 
Won 7 Lost 5 
1965 C IAA Cha mpions 
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Cooc.tt Pendloto~ 1eceive~ the fto-phy for C•phain9 tht CIM Swimmi119 and 0jy4 
in9 Cfi-3'"pio.nshipi rrom Dr. Sarr.wel Lrn•s. Presid•nl. OS swimmer S.Hn Ea* foo~s 
oo. 
This 'wimmtr he&ds for tht finish e.11hibitin9 Qood form, 
Swimming 
The opposHion • •ccu••• 9ood rcrm OS he comet out 
of lii1 divo. 




flrs-t Row, L·R: J, Oelq~_do, ~aplaln ; B .. Lawson, 0. Sle.w{ltt, L J9hn.son, J. Plndeth uqh~~ . 
Second Ra'Yf, L·R: s~ Jacks-.ori, M. He"teford rrranog.er: l. Rowlond, M. Rtts R. Young. N. Wole,, L Bei;fQl'fll", 
Wrestling 
The Wrestling Te.am placed third in the Central ln-
tercollegii!te Athletic Association for the second con-
secutive yea r. Sta rting the seaso.n with a squad of be-
ginning wrestlers, Coach Ben jam in felt very p leased with 
their accomplishments. Howard had two wrestlers to 
ochieve chompionships in their respective classes. John 
Pinderhuges, a freshman . finished the seoson with an 
B-0 record taking the championship in the I I 5 lb. das~. 
Lester Johnson, a sophomore; managed an 8- 1 record 
thus taking the championship in the 123 lb. doss. 
Losing only one player from the squad for next year, 
Coach BM jamin foresees a highly pFospective season 
barring any hardships o r mishaps. 
26 1 
Team Record 
Catholic U. 12 Howard 16 
Millersville 21 Howard 9 
Rutgers 13 Howard 17 
Morgan 34 Howard 8 
Gallaudet 16 Howard 12 
Elizabeth City 15 Howard 30 
Morgan 22 Howard 19 
Elitabeth C ity 23 Howard 23 
Norfolk State 11 Howard 27 
Virginia 'State 0 Howard 45 
Montclair State 24 Howard 8 
Norfold State 18 Howard 24 
Virginia State 0 Howard 38 
Wins 8 Losses 5 Ties I 
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Fini Row: Cooch; Hort, W, Swift, S. W;Jli:\ms, N. A.somo!'li, R. H.>mbric\, R. P~cke-tt, 0 Jo~rnon, R. F1ennning. J, HordetMOl'I. Msh•. 
cooch-: H. Oe,,ne. Second Row: J. Sl.rtie.t, H. Womee, S. Eai~t. H. Ou-, J, Hurd, R. Fi,h.er, J . Swinqler. Third Row: J. lowson. W. Huey. 
S. Elliot, K. Brien, 0. Terry, P. Bl.,c~woll , M. ThQmo5, S. Wof$Qn, G . Pot~o/l. Fourtk Row: l Rowling.i. G. H(lrvt ton, l _ H;:ill, _J , Si-m.J, L. 
JQhnson, J. St~nbrld9e, T: Fletcher, A. Goun~ll. R. Wood. Fifth Row: J. Goois-on, L. Hayne11 A . Willioms, M. Rtno;.ell, T, Ev\'lns, M. Whih~, 
W. C"tJgccfcl. It Spcorman. 
Track Team 
first Row ; B. Thomos-, R. You119, F. lhcnntont A. Nesb:t, S, McGrilder, R, Smi1h. Se<.ond Ro~: J, Ridley, G. Dobit11) J . 8ll-CQl'I. Third Row; 














Coa(h: Tom Hort, G. Gerrisg.on J. Hondermon, R. Flemm;n9. R. Pickoif. M. R-Ossell L. C<19gdel. 
Tennis 
Team 
$, Wire-.,, M. Jorden, B~ Tu1net, VI, Barr.:il'I, H. Souogc, 0. Gca,. HBrtr'on Tyratic:e cooc:Jr. 
Standin9: F~ Fletc~.er. L. Sat1lt Cooch Mo!his.. L Mctqcn. B. Ebtlcv. 






Alpha Phi Omega 
Seat~d. L·R: L. Cobbs,, M. tv1or11son, C. Christophe, J. Cowon, S. Siddle-. N. P-0well. M. Bllll"!c.hette. . • 
S~onding, L.R: M. H.,wHru, l . H6}'Ml:!, , V, P. Oc¢rc-, A. G. Or~pt:!r, T. Copcri, T. Molone, B. l ee, R. Moyes, S, Bonch, A. Pcor~on, J. lee, A. Council, N. ·A$omonJ, R. 
Campbell. J, Srown. 
" Leadership, Friendship, and Service'' are the cardina l principles of Alpha Phi Omega National Service Fraternity. 
These principles have been greatly exemplified by the men of Zeta Phi C hapter here at Howard since its founding on 
May 25, f 948. Due to its outstanding service program in the pas·t ond this year, Zeta Phi C hapter was recen tly recog-
niLed as the top chapter in the area and it a lso ranks number 7 in t he na tion. 
In an effort to uphold the purpose of Alpha Phi Omega. this year Zeta Phi's service program has included t he follow-
ing: Tutoring at the Merriweather Home, Holiday·Trans-Service Buses, Administering All-Campus elec.t ions, Contribu-
t ion to Mississippi Flood and C lothes Drive, Operation of Lost and Found O ffice. Posting of Posters on Campus, C hrist-
ma·s caroling during C hristmas Week, Distribution of Campus publications, Donating hymn books to Rankin Chapel, 
Ushering for Project Awareness Symposium, Prepa rat ion for Freshman-Faculty Receptio n, Serving as chaperones at 
Thanksgiving Dinne r, and assisting in 'the opening ex·ercises of Harris Elementary School. 
The officers for this semester are the following: 
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President- Leroy Randolph 
First Vice Pres.- Magnus R. Blanchette 
Second Vice Pres.-Thomas N. M. Malone Il l 
Third Vice Pres.-Viggo Bowdwin 
Treasurer-William V. Keene 
Corres. Sec.- Stanton F. Biddle 
Rec. Sec.- Augushls J. Pearson 
Alumni Sec.- Norman W. Powell, Jr. 
Historian-Albert Council 
Sergeant -at-Arms-Theo.dore Capers, Jr. 
Ii. CDmpbell, N . Pow~ll i'!Od M. Morrison pre;en~ a check to Dean Ct:awtord 
for ~he p1.1r¢_hb~& or t\eW son9 boOl$. 
Gamma Sigma Sigma-FirS;t Row, L~R ! V. S. Ke ll•r. Troo• ,: A~ 1., Homlor, Rec:. Sae.; C. Y. 8r¢·wn, C.Orre,, See.; S. J. R,.,...,fin.c, Thitd Vici: Pies.: 8. Meeks. Fint 
Vice p,,es.; S. Kinder, President. Second Row. l ·R: 0 . Ctiunts, 0 . ~Auss.endel), G. Smith, H. 0 . Ross, Advisor; E. A. Boptiste, C. P. Jenkinr. O. R. Handy, N, 
l. s·mith. K. Lum, S. Joh!'lston. C. J. Lawton, 
Gamma Sigma Sigma 
Gammc:i Sigm.:i Sigma is one of the most recent 
Greek letter societies io come ro Howard. The. so-
rority se rves the dual purpose of serving both the 
campus and the community and promoting genera l 
campus friendship. Some of its activities include 
selling tickets for campus activities, checking coats , 
ushering at campus functions, and participation in 
various community ond campus service proieds. 
Student Assembly 
The University-Wide Student Assembly Steering 
Committee is the executive body of members, rep-
resenfing the student bo,dy, chosen by o majority 
vote 0f the Assembly. These members are elected 
and serve for a period of one school year and work 
throughoLtt the school year in your beh<i lf. 
Steering Commit+oo of the Student AsH1mbly-First Row. l -R: C. E. Andot$on, advi!.Ort E.. h.ibor. W. E. Allon, G. Otale, J. M. Arm, l-ron;9, H. E. Powley. Soi;• 
ond Row, l ·R: R. C. Robinson, C. Ch~pman, C. ~- Hcpson. 
M•nton-Fir't Row, L·R: a. Jollivette. S. U.wlOn P. Wood M 0 L.-;, M. Mclou9'11in 8. t-'..oa/e1, E. Ect-otd, E. Philf;p.. M. ~ntain, P. Friday. Second 
Row, l -R: V. I. K•Uer, l . McRvft.n. R. J. Ouinn. J. Thornto"' l. Perry, M. C. Broe\. T. lo~9. 8. Lamar. 0. Oinroe. E. R. JottOJ, G. Crawfonf, S. Kind•r. M. Ood-
~n. Thlrd Row, l 0 R: E. J. fffo.,..;n, P. E. Wb!let P. A. Borbout, C, Arnold. P. S· ~rTn, S . .Rowlins, P. Attders. G. M. C.rt~r. M. A 8ro11oon, C. M. H:a.miltcn. 
Senior Mentor 
The Senior Mentor organization is made up of o 
group of girls, elected by the residence hall mem-
bers, to assist in advising and counseling their floor-
mates. In order to be a mentor, you must hove o 2.3 
academic overage. 
Slowe Hall Council 
The Slowe Holl Council is on ossociotion of women 
at Slowe Holl, organized to coordinate the activities 
of its dormitory women. The members are elected 
by the women of Slowe themselves, and they serve 
on the Council for o period of one year. 
S4owe H.tl Council-l-R: M. B•the-f Pre-~iiden•· 8. L JonH. Cooe~. Soc.; S. E. 8,o,,fidd V, Pres.· M. M. Jef(er«>n, P•rtomenl4ri4n: E. Frater, Treas.: E. Ari· 
cf•tfO" R•c S.c. 
Coo~ H•ll Council-.L.R: W. R. Ne-.sbitt R. C. 81owt1. TtMJ .. : J. l . ~an, S. Cloud, Jr .. Pres.t 0, M, Collins, Sec.~ E. Glispf. W. C. Mutrty, V. Pro,. 
Cook Hall Council 
The Cook Holl Council functions os on organ iza-
tion whose object is the planning, d irecting, and CO· 
ordinotion of Cook Holl activities. These men who 
serve on the council are elected as Cook Hall Dor-
mitory leaders for a period of one year. 
Cook Hall T&A 
The Cook Hall T&A men serve as guides to the 
men of Cook Hall. These upperclass Tutors and Ad-
visors are chosen each year by the Cook Hall Head 
Resident to assume their positions the following 
year. Chosen on the basis of high scholarship and 
feodership abil ities , the T&A men are greatly re-
spected and admired by their fellow students. 
Cool H• ff T&>.-l-R: J. Peno. K. H. w;~:•m•. W. 0. Ed,.•rd• 0. W. Allon•o•, R. R. Jol>•.o•, G. l. P•r.on>. R. C. 8tow• Ill. 
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CAr'ttr Hall Council- Sea led, L.R: R. W Reid 9rtt.: C. McCro,, Vi-c:t PrrJi.; J. Arm1tn:;.n~, Sflc,• 0 . Menclian, Treas. Standing, L·R: P. Gilbert. 
R. Wote1t1 J, Wi!wn. Head Resident; $. Harris, ft Flynn, 
Carver Hall Council 
The planning and coordination of Carver Hall 
activitios is the responsibility of the Carver Holl 
Council. Men serving on the Council are elected 
each year to carry ou t these functi.ons. 
Drew Hall T &A 
The Drew Hall T&A are a body of select men 
whose gool i t is to assist and guide the men of the 
hall, whenever such assistance and guidance is 
needed. Each Tuto r end Advisor is selected with 
utmost care from the upperclass applicants, using 
scholarship and leadership as criteria for their 
selection. 
Drew H•ll T&A-Se.ted, l -R: R. A. Sl:vfes. G. D Smitft, E. G. MOOTS. c .... oirma.n 'YI. Po9ue c. M1t\lon. St •• di119, L.R: T. Wyoft. F. s. Go:l':.s, 
E. 8too\t J. M Jonts J. E...Jone$- P. A11dersoe. 
Sigma Oe'lta r.,u Lc9a! Fraternity- Rrst Row. L-R: W. H. Oaw1on, H.. L Campbell, M. S. Covington. S8~ond ~ow, L-R: H. M. No.ely, C. l . 
Ml)~um 
Sigma Delta Tau 
Sigma Delta Tau Fraternity is d ed icated to the 
principles of p rofessionalism; scholarship, and fra-
terna lism through fellowship. This fraternity in-
vites speakers to come to Howard, grants schol-
a rships, and conducts various service pro jects. 
Amerl,on -So,iety of Me eihanical Engine-ets 
Amer. Soc. of Mech. Eng. 
The American Society of Mechanical Engineers 
is a professional organization of the Scheel of En-
gineering and Architecture whose aim is the stim-
ulation and advancement of the inte rests of me-




The Newman Club is en association of stude nts 
on college and university campuses that tries to im· 
p lement the religious and moral education of the 
students of those campuses. The Newmon Clubs ore 
offilioled with the Roman Cotholic Church. The 
Newmon Club of Howard U. has existed since obout 
1932. It has ih center at Newman Holl, 2417 First 
St., N.W. tis program includes lectures on dif-
ferent religious cultures, the Bible and other subjects 
in humonities. Besides daily and Sundoy services in 
the chepel e t Newman Hall there is also o social 
program sponsored by t he C lub and held in the 
large recreation room in t he basement. 
International Club 
Understanding through mutua l association is the 
watch-word of the Internat ional C lub. The unique 
spi rit of understonding and cooperation is devol. 
oped among on internotional group of multi-raciol 
and multi-linguol people. This provides an atmos-
phere congeniol to the exchange of ideas and ideol-
ogies of the different cultures and problems of dif-
ferent peoples oil over the world. 
The Interna tional Club of Howa rd University was 
founded nine yeers ego. Today, its membership con-
sists of students from about twenty-five countries. 
lnt•rn• tion.I Clu~rst Row. l-.~; V. Compbe!I, K. Kenl'lcdy, ~· Konned.y, CorteJ. Sec.: 8. E. Smith. E. R. Smith, N. E. Small, V. D. Siroud. Second Row, L·R: ~· K. Gupta. Troas. , S. F, 09un.se1nde, V. Pres.; K. Gt-on•, Adv1io,: E. ls1bor, President: M. Avid', Publ'city: H. G. Kimp, /\, L MitchelJ. Stl.ndin . L-R· A. So"• 
t1090, W, 0, Edwords, W. A. Johnron. J. Quaye, J. 0. BecHey. A. E. Apptoh. A. L. J0.,,es. 9 ' · 
Campus Pals-First Row, l·R: C. L Spencer, P. 8. Howell, 8. E. Prostwidq•. K. lwn. S.cond Row, l-R: R. Smith. P. Edword.s, N. fhhor, L McRaft.n, N. L 
Snlhh. Stef'ldin9, L·R: P. Wllli6ms, Jr .. M. Sm'rh, N, W, Powell. Jr .. M, L. Morri~n. Ill, G . H. Ruuell, M. Tart, K. l. Howol"d, E. V/ebs•er, D. Henderion. R. 
C Rob;nson, 
Campus Pals 
Campus Pols is a g roup of selected upperclass 
students who, guided by the Office of Student Life, 
plan and sponsor activities for the incoming Fresh-
men and transfer students. In September, they co· 
ordinate a series of activities into what is called 
Freshman Week. designed to provide an informa-
tive and fun-filled welcoming period for students 
new to the campus. 
YWCA 
The Young Women's Christian Associa tion seeh 
to promote better relations between students ond 
faculty members, seeks to increase o better under-
standing of internotionol ond racial problems. Fore-
most in importance among the activities is an assess-
ment of the value of religion in the life of the young 
American. 
YWCA-First Row, L··R: M. 0. leW'iS, P. S. Wood. President : C. Allon, F. lilly. Second Row, L-R: M, BerUoy, S. Rtynolds., 8. J. Georring, P. Edwerds, 0. Ma-
9roqor. 
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Graduate Eco nomics-- A$$oeiation-f irst Row, L-R: B. K. Br.own, P.re~ident: 0. U. Akpon, Sec-.1 E. S. Corter, As.st. Prog. Oir~efot. Seco nd Row, L-R: A. 0. Botch· 
woy, L. f. Theulumi!J-, M. C4de.t, Absen1, 8, W.olker, Prog. Dir~tor; J. K. Abedqe, R. Parker. Aist. Sec.; H. Arc.her, Treas.; P. Soifer, V. Ho1fcwood, V. Pres.~ 
C . Lomb, C. A. Wil,on. 
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Graduate Economics Assoc. 
The G raduate Economics Association was founded 
in December 1963. The primary purpose is to ac-
quaint the graduate st udents in economics with cur-
rent economic p roblems of our society. Moreover, 
its obiectives a re to stimulate interest in the total 
approach to the solution of these problems, and to 
encourage him to participate a1=tively in modern 
research. 
Economics Club 
Through lectures and discussions, the Economics 
C lub provides the opportunity for its members to 
lea rn more about the various problems of eco-
nomics. 
Economics Club-First Row, L-R: J. Adams. S . .Saltis, R.. WilliarnS". Second Row, L.R: Mr. S. Joh.nson, 
Willioms, K. Prii:.c, S. Mit<ohcll, R. Sirrimons, 
• R. 
Student National Educ.stion Association 
Math Club 
Math Club- Devoted to interested students in 
the intriguing world of mathematics is the Mathe-
matics Club. This club meets monthly. 
Student National Education Assoc. 
Siudent National Education Association-the pur-
poses of this organization are to develop among col-
lege students preparing to be teachers an under· 
standing of t he teaching profession, to encourage 
selective stondards for pe rsons admitted to ap· 
proved programs of teacher education and to give 
students, prepMing to teach , practical experience in 
working together on problems of the profession and 
of society. 
Math Club-A. G a&bin, L.A. Sorber, L l ightfool Pie$idcint; Y. Mhrshllll, Treas..: R. E. Hill IL 
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Assoeiation of Womtn Students-S•aftd: B. Wol~er, A. Toylor. N. Fisher, C. Simp~ins-, f. Lillie. Standing : E. Thornton, Do Cha.pmon. C-. Logan. 
Association of Women Students 
Every woman student of Howard University i's a 
member of A WS. Since it is the governing body of 
all women on this campus. A WS has the responsi-
bility of setting up and enforcing standarqs of con-
duct expected of women students . 
Modern Dance Club 
The development of the. body and the personality 
are the objectives of the Modern Dance Club. Audi-
tions are held at the beginning of each year through 
the Department of Physical Education for Women. 
Mod•rn Dence Club--First Row, l ·R: R.. Boird, S. Nc·Nrnan, H. Morfis. Second Row, l-R: A. Saunder, B. Thompso.n, J. Yo.u119. Third 
Row, L·R: C. Horris. C. Spencer, S. Bonfield. 
Cheetleaders:_First Row. L·R: /\. Co-bb, J. Wotring. C . Moore, C~ Abt:: ~nathy, S. 6anft ficld, W. Cook. ·Second Row: W . Mc:Cfeodo n. M. Oodtoft, P. Lewis-, 
D. Btcwin9to11. 
Cheerleaders 
The cheerleaders and majorettes are both respon· 
sible for a.dding pep and spirit to the athletic activ· 
ities. Both groups are particularly outst anding dur· 
ing the Homecoming adivr+ies. 
Majorettes 
Maj'or&tto~L-R: G. Mc:Cr~y. S. WooUolk. 8. Morrison, M. C , Moore, C. Jerre1ios, J, D. Jo.ne$, B. Garttell. Kneeling: N. J. Jtnkins. 
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Student International Lew Society, l -R: ~- C. Hopson. J. Jone,, D. Brantley. 
Student International Law Society 
Student Bar 
Association 
The Student Bar Association is the 
governing body of t he School of l ow. It 
coordinates all student activities. Con-
stantly aware of the positions of respon-
sibility to be assumed by a· lawyer, we 
seek to foster and establish standards for 
self discipline so n~cessory to moinfoin 
the confidence of members of the ·com-
munit ies they will subsequently s@rve. 
American Chemical Society 
American Chemical Socie ty (Student Affi'liatel), l ·R.: Or. Feldm.on. advisor: T. Murphy: G. Jo!tmes: V. Johnson. Pr~.~ l. Mc1'innay~ N. Thame. 
The American Chemical Society is a national organizat ion established to further scientific interests 
and progress, particularly in the field of chemistry. 
The Citizenship Proj-
ect provides a pro-
g ram of political edu-
cation designed t o 
bring students in di-
rect contact with t he 
political process. Em-
phasis is placed upon 
providing opportuni-
ties to observe polit-
ical party of their 
·choice. It is hoped 
that observing practi -
ca I politics at close 
range will gove stu-
dents greater insight 
into the nature arid 
significance of politics 
in a democratic soci-
ety - and that stu-
denfs will be motivat-
ed to take greater in-
terest and a more ac-
tive part in the public 
affairs o f their com-
munities. 
Citizenship Proiect 
llie Crti-z.e1uhip Proj6et, l~R: W. Johnson, 01. R. M.attln, O:rector, C .. Arnold, 'T. P<iyng. 
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Cr•mton Ush.,.,_Fi,u Ro"': Aoto.nette Hoftfdoy. J, T ayfor, 8. Weller, C. Me this N. Allord. s..~oM Row: G. P.,rl .,-, • C. Foittf, 
8. I. 8rioY~ C. Spencer, 8. l•mor. 1"ircl Row: 0. WiJliam. N, Fiet<fs. C. W•l.fbrool T. Pari.er, 8. Botde.n. G. Mo<mill.a.n. C. Goines, 
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Cramton Ushers 
This orgonization provides ushering service for all activities in Cramton Auditorium. 
Chapel Ushers 
Ch•pel V•hors-Fint Row, L.R: M. B!rll•y. P. Modley, A. Ounb•r, D. Butler./\. Bainett, J. Rico. Second Row : C. Woller, f. Koirion, J, Toylor. 
H. C<tmpball, Pre•., E. Withen. H. Powley, J. Wllliem1, M, Pe99. Third Row: M. Ross. G. Ploir, M. Kolly, t. Pith, L. Thorne•, 8. Butler, H. Gas.-
lint, P, \./lilher1, G, G1oon. A. Russ.worm, W~ LowJOn. M. Willioms. Fourth Row: H. Moodv, G. Persons. R. Younq. 
The burden of ushering in, seating. ond taking collection from the congregation in Ronkin Chopel 
every Sunday is handled with a professional touch by the ladies and gentlemen of the Chapel Ushers. 
In addition to serving on Sundoys the ushers are on call lo serve for weddings. funerols. and other 
functions such es baccalaureate and commencement exercises. 
World Affairs- Club-fir~t Row, L~R: W. Cocke. G. Jo<lson, Pre$.. S.cond Row: E. Tyl~r. H. -Shelton. L White, T. Parl:er. 
World Affairs Club 
World Affairs C lub-seeks to promote an interest in internationa l and national affairs 
by offe~ing students an opportunity to discuss intelligent ly current issues. 
Sociolo~y-Anthropology Club--first Row, l ·R: P, 8tirbour, M. Kinq, Pr8s., , U. Pome.11, C. Wlirtnoy, W. Atwell. S•~ond Row: C. Guy, ~1 Tyfor, P. An-
ders. 8. Holbroois-. T. Par~er. 8. Gilchrist, G. Moring. P. Htirmon, Or. C. Jones-; odvi$Or. 
Sociology-Anthropology Club 
The Sociology-Anthropology C lub seeks to promote the interest of those majoring in the fields of soci. 
ology and anthropology. It also seeks to relate the various social sciences. 
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Amateur Radio Socie ty 
Amateur Radio Society 
The Howard Amateur Radio Society was inau<:Jura ted in the W int er Quarter, 1951, by the 
students of the Electrica l Eng ineering Department. A program has been developed whereby a 
student from any scflool 'Of the University may become a lice.nsed a mateur radio operator. 
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Kappa Sigma Debate Society 
K•ppa Sigma Debating Soc:ioty-Fir&t Row, l·R~ B. Penn, F. Sc.h11bt1tl Pr-$ G. Curie"'· Socond R.o"'I': l. Gilo:s 6dv:sor, T. Whit!!, J. 8la!.s1n9ame, 
adv~sor A. J~hn,on. R. Po·....-ell. 
This society seeks to stimula te crit ical thinking about current, social, political. and economic questions 
through intercollegiate debate and other forensic activities. 
Association of College Unions R~9ion IV--Seated : H. Ht?1'9an, Standir1t11, L·R~ I>. 8"et1it, L. Owen1. 6. Kee!'le. G. Milton, E. Dow.son, 
P . .SoW$6r. 
Association of College Unions 
Region IV 
The A.C.U. works to assist college union·s in all phases o f its development through exchange 
progra ms, annual conferences a nd regional activities. 
lndi.an Studqnh Auociation 
Indian Students Association 
This organization, composed of Indian student s enrolled at the University, promotes activities which 
reflect the social and cultura l traditions of India. 
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Phy1ic<11l EcluGatioft M•jon Club-Arst Row, l·R: J, Mon90. S. Jt1ckion, M. Jordan. R. McNdden, l. Jockson. Second Row: J. Wotson, J. 
Hodge, A. Goodwtn, \V. Hughey. J, Slrev.t, J. Dudley; F. Willlarns, K. Allen, J. Reddick, C. Berry. Third Row: L. Lee, H. Dobbins, L. Lo'V'on, J. 
l ee, V, Holoy, W, Out<h R. H•rl. 
PEM 
The Physical Education Majors Club is an o rgani-
zation of p rofessional men in the department' of 
physical education. The main objective is to instill 
in the men students the departmental philosophy 
and to provide guidance and instruction to all those 
who major in the field. 
Aerodettes 
The Aerodettes Girls Drill Team is an organization 
whose primary purpose is d rill. Established in 1964 
the· team has already won many honors in competi-
t ions plac;;ing in several instances far ahead of male 
units. This y_ear the team participated in the Cherry 
Blossom Festival and also a ppeared at the World's 
Fair. 
Aerodettes-F.lrsl Row, L~Ri 0. Butns, E, MaX.well. A. Ricl:.s. T. Lon9, W. Ot.toi, Camrnt1nder. Second 
Row: M. Pogg, F. Bost; M. F•i•on. 6. Broody. Third Ro,J: C. KHgorc, B. Webb. C. Spencer. A. Brooks. 
Fourth Row! J . .Sa!'lders, C, Cofg, N Fisher M, Skoleton, L. Lewis., P. l ee, D. Brewingtol'!, D. Crlnner-, 
M. Peel N. Ed!'•'9• 
Business Club 
Business Club 
The Business Club, an organization striving for efficiency and excellence in its field, endeavors to coordinate the 
basic classroom instruction with practical experience. It is recognized that such t raining result.s in more satisfactory 
preparation for the outside business world. 
Booster Committee 
The Booster Committee seeks to pro-
mote student support and interest in pep 
rallies. trips to games away. and victory 
celebrations. 
Boo5ter Committee: L. McRuf-fin. V. Johns, &dvisor. 
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Pfli Mu AfP-h• S:infoni11 fr•l•rnity of Americ•- l-R: S. We4'Ver. J. Gill, /\.Owens. T, Purdue tPres.), R. Mongomery. L Busby, I\. Enttis. 
Phi Mu Alpha 
Phi Mu Alpha is a professional music organiza tion 
which fosters brotherhood and professionol compe-
tence among musicians. 
Ch; Oello Mu 
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Chi Delta Mu 
Chi Daito Mu is a medical society oimed at the 
advancement of ideals and aspirations in the field 
of medicine. It stresses scientific prO<:Jress, modem 
medic ine, ond strives to guide its members along the 
lines of professional devotion. 
Alpha Omo9• Alphe 
Alpha Omega Alpha 
Alpha Omega Alpha is the National Honor Med-
ical Society which was founded in 1902. The socie ty 
is composed of 87 chapters representing most o f 
the leading medical schools in the U. S. and Can-
ada. Gamma Chapter of the Alpha Omega Alpha 
Honor Medical Societ y was established et the How-
ard University College of Medic ine in 1955. The 
Chapter has two classes of members: (I) Underg rad-
uate membership b<lsed entirely on scholarship, ex-
cellence of cha racter, an.d poten tial leadership; (2) 
Facvlty membership. 
Honoraries 
Beta Kappa Chi 
Beta Kappa C hi, Na tional Scientific Honor Soci-
ety, aims to stimulate students of science to strive 
for excellence. Beta Kappa Chi affords .a.n outlet 
for scientific d iscussion and experimentation. In the 
making is a publication on research done by students 
on campus to be published and d istributed to inter-
ested scient ific ind ividuals . 
Seta ~app4 Chl- Fftit Row, L·R-: L. P.:idmorec, 0 . W!ihe.ts, D. Gardon. B. No1h. So~oind Row: P. Cn1mp, /\, f enky1 T, Ponl-y. ~· Gb1ne~ . D~ Roy, Mr. John-son, W. Bo)'d. Mt~. Rose. G. 8uiler. L Kirfenboum. W. R.:tid S. Goodloe S. Herndon_ 8. W i1-
lioni:o, E. R01-. 
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Honoraries 
Kapp• Delta P>-Flrsl Row, l -R: B. Blanchord, N. Nickon• (Socy.J, M. Echol• (P,.,..J, Dr. E. Davfdson, Coun1olor, Dr. H. 
Cameton. Second Row, L· RI C. Arnold, Dr. E. Blal.e, Or. H. Brown, W. Oote1. 
Kappa Delta Pi 
Kappe Delto Pi. Theta Alpha Chapter, is the No-
tionol Honor Society in Education. Its oims ere to 
recognize those individuals wno have echieved oce· 
demic excellence in education and those who show 
potentiol in making a worthwhile contribution in the 
f ie ld of educotion. The program for this yeer in· 
eluded o lecture series, films on educotion, and 
bonquet. 
Pi Sigma Alpha 
Pi Sigme Alpho was installed ot Howard in 1956. 
Candidates must hove hod an overall " B" overege 
and must have comple ted twelve semester hours of 
po litical sc ience. moin toining a 3 .2 in the politicol 
science courses. 
Pf Sigm• Alpho-Finl Row, l-R: Ot. M o1ti-., N. fia.l\or C. Arnold, Or. Tilmon. 
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Delta Si9ma Rho·lau Kappa Alpha-L-R: F. Schubert, L 
Gile! Faculty ,...,o~so1 . Not Shown : T. Hoh. 
Delta Sigma Rho-Tau Kappa Alpha 
Cond idates for this Forensic society must 
rank in the upper third of their class and d is-
play excep tional ability in discussion, de-
bates , and public speaking. 
Saundra Herndon 
Phi Beta Kappa 
Phi Beta Kappa 
This national scholarship honor society 
is devoted to learning. Req uirements for 
e lection are high scholastic achievement 
and only second semeste r juniors or sen-
iors are elected each year. 
Sigma Alpha Iota 
Sigma Alpha Iota is ·a Music society in the College of Fine Arts, It seeks in its membersh~p students who have ex-
celled in th.e field of music. 
Sigma Alpha Iota 
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Tau Beta Pi 
The Tau Beta Pi Associa tion, national engineering society, was founded in 1885 by Edward 
Higginson W illiams, Jr., "To metk in a fitti ng manner those who h-ave conferred honor upon their 
Alma Mater by distinguished scholarship ond exemplary character as underg raduates in engi-
neer.Ing, or by their attainments as a lumni in the field of engineering , and to foster a spirit of lib-
eral culture in t he engineering colleges of America." At present there are 115 activeundergrad-
ttate chapters in engineering colleges t hroughout the United St ates. 
The Howard University School of Engineering and Architecture was admitted to the National 
Asso·ciation as the I OOth chapt er on March I 0, 1956. This diapte r is designated District of Co.-
lumbia Alpha because it was the first engineering school in the Washington area to be admit-
ted to the Association. 
The Tau Beta Pi tutorial program designed .to aid the students in the School of Engineering 
and Architecture. The program has been in operation for three years. 
Ou Ba Phi Sorotity-l--R: 0. Todd a. P.tt,.tt.on M Alie:'!. C. Jone~. C.. Rfntt. C. Cor 0. Sl• u9Sife,. 
Chi Eta Phi 
Since the found ing of Chi Etc Phi Sorority at 
Freedmen's Hospital, Washington, D.C., in 1932. 
these women have continued to maintain their 
standerds and achieve their goals. The orgeniza-
tion has come to be an inspiration end ch11llenge 
to young women of highest scholostic. ethical and 
moral standards as they work toward higher edu-
cational standards, closer relationships end corre-
lotion of oll branches of the profession. At pres-
ent there are 32 chapters with membershif drawn 
from student end graduote professiona nurses 
throughout the United States. 
Angel Flight 
The Angel flight is an honoreiry service o rgan-
ization of selective, dediceted women from lead-
ing colleges and universities in the nation. The 
organiwtion was estoblished on Howard's cam-
pus on November 4, 1959, a the female auxiliary 
to the Arnold Air Society. on honor group of se-
lected Air Force ROTC cadets. 
Angol Fllghl-Flnt Row, L.,.R: P. HoY1cll1 J, You'1g, S. Bowlln9, J. Woodson. M. R.ouce. E. Hall. S•cond Row: H. Rouce, L. Hertry, E-. Fraser, C. 




X.bbord & Bl•de-fi"t Row, l·R: P. Elli1. T. M•lone, M. Wllit•le1. L R•ndolpli. Jr •. G. finch, V. Ahlo•. R, Fullerlon. S«ond Row, l·R: H. Bul-
loc\. S. Wahoo, X. Lan9, M. McCottry Bell, C. McCnto. C. Willio!'l'S C. M4rlin /\. Owel'ls. C. Huio. Third R.o•. L~R: J. Oav11, W. Murroy, W. 
N1f~on, M , Jone$, C. Gron~, G Mfl~htll. 
Scabbard and Blade 
Scebbllrd and Blade. the notionlll militllry hon-
or socie ty. was o rganized on our compus in 
recognHion of outstanding leadership and schol-
arship shown by advanced military ROTC cadets. 
In order to honor worthy cadet officers. Scab-
bard and Blade selects only those juniors who 
heve a consistent 2.5 overall average. The C com-
pany 9th Regiment, endeavors to develop an un-
derstanding of the military system of our country 
and to train oHicer material for the university's 
military units. Campus activities of service and 
socials help keep the soldiers men tally and physi-
cally alert throughout the year. 
Armettes 
The Armettes were est11blished on the Howard 
University c11mpus as the women 's euxillary to the 
Army ROTC. The orgeni:za tion, established in 
1962, h;,s as its m&in purpose. serving as a morale 
booster to the men in the A rmy ROTC. The co-
eds who comprise the Armettes show their inter-
est and talents in organizing community wide ac-
tivities representing a ll of the members of the 
Army ROTC program. 
Armettes-Row One, L~R: C. Mcl eish, M, Houiion, L, Jotin,on, M, A my, J'irlync ~ac\son. Second Row: G. Gordon, F. Rice, C, J.,rvis-, L. Jo~n· 
son, P. Burrowel, G. Manigault. Third' Row: S. Rl.IC~tr. 0 , Mo11teilll, G. W1lltams. E. Boorie. 
Kenneth 8. Anderson 
Phormacy 
Who's Who Among Students 
in American Universities 
and Colleges 
Who's Who Among Students in Americon Universities ond Colleges 
consists of possibly the most select group of students on campuses through· 
out the notion. Each year seniors who have excelled academically and in 
extracurricular activities are recommended for nomination to this distinct 
group. This year Howard had the pleasure of nominating thirty-five such 
seniors. 
Walter Allin., II 
8ectrica1 Engineering 
Floyd L. Atkins 
Chemistry 
Jame.s H. Baker 
Elec trical Enginee1in9 
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Geonard Flay Butler 
Zoology 
Clydo M. Blossengale 
Mo themotics 
Margaret A. Dodson 
Dromo 
' 
Marsha A. Echols 
Sociology 












Saundr~ E. Herndon 
Zooloqy 
William A. Johnson, Jr. 
Governmen~ 
Oscar W . King, Ill 
Architeclwe 
Elaine R. Jones 
Government 









Maroclia 0. Lewi• 
Mu•ic Ecluco lion 





Archer S. Mitchell 
Mcchonicol Eng.1>eering 
\ 
Herbert N. Mitchell 
Chemistry 
Charlena J . Moten 
Drama 
Edison G. Moore 
Zoolo9y 




Andre H. Owens 
Music 
Who's Who 
Shirley J. Rawlins 
Zooloqy 




Carol L. Spencer 
English 




Matthew I. Suffness 
Pha rmacy 







College of Liberal Arts 
A. Ahaghotu E. Akogyeram 
J. Ampah P. Anders 
P. Anderson J. Archer 
C. Arnold F. Atkins 
A. Alexander K. Alleyne 
-
AMAKO AHAGHOTU, Chemistry, International Club. 
Nigerian Students Union, University U>hers, Track 
Team. ESTHER AKO.GYERAM, Zoology, International 
Club. African Students Union. ANN ALEXANDER, 
Sociology. Sociology Club, Homecoming Steering 
Comm. KENNETH ALLEYNE, Chemis~ry. Intramural, 
International Club. JOHN AMPAH, Economics. Eco-
nomics Club, Debating Club, African Sludents Org .. 
Ghana Students Union. PATRICIA ANDERS. Socio!. 
ogy, Homecoming Steering Comm., Campus Pals. CM-
terbury. Unit.ed Christian ~ellowsh'ip, Student Diredory 
Comm .. Sociology Club. PERRY ANDERSON, Zoology, 
Advanced R.0.T.C .. Arnold Air Soc. Drew Hall T&A 
Stoff. J L Y ARCHER, Spanish, Campus Pals. Spanish 
Club, Canterbury Club. An<;1el Flight. International 
Club. CHARLENE ARNOLD, Government, Political 
SGience Soc.. Kappa Delta Ph i. FLOYD ATKINS, 
Chemistry, Kappa Alpha Psi, Belo Kappa Chi, Pi Mu 
Epsilo?. Pres. Jr. Class. WILBUR ATWELL. Sociology. 
W. Atwell G. Baird 
College of Liberal Arts 
D. Ballali F. Banks 
Soc.. Club; Dean's Honor Roll. GORDON BAIRD. Gov· 
ernment, Economic Club. World Affairs Club. 
BRUDl BALLALl, Economics, Economics Club, lnlor-
na ltonal Club. FRED BANKS, /\ccounting, Business 
Club. lntramurals. PHYLLIS BARBOUR, Sociology. 
Campus Pals, Alpha Kappa Alpha. Aogel Flight. LAW. 
RENCE BARNES, Government, Kappa Alpha Psi. 
Spanish Club, Political ~cion~e Soc. World Affairs 
Club. BEYERL Y BARRETT, French. Campus Pal, 
Spanish Club. Alpha Kappa Alpha. PHILIP BATEN, 
Government, A.F.R.O.T.C. FRANCIS BECKLES. AUD-
REY BECKFORD, Sociology. CaribbeM Assoc. lnter-
naiioMI Club. PAULETTE BELL, English. Hilltop, 
Bison , Della Sigma Theta, Wesley Foundation. BOO-
LER BENSON, Government, Sponish Club, W0 rld Af-
fairs Club, Political Science Soc. RAYMOND BESSON, 
Economics. ARMSTEAD BARNETT, Marketing. Ho-
ward Players, Business Club. Ma rketing Club. 
P. Bell 8. Bonson 
P. Barbour L. Barnes 
B. Barrett P. Baten 
F. Beckles A. Beclcford 
R. Besson A. Barnett 
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College of Liberal Arts 
G. Bethel A. Better 
S. Biddle D. Bloke 
B. Blanchard 
J. Boyd C. Boykin• 
GLADYS BETHEL, EcoMmics, Germon Club. Citizen· 
ship Project. ANTOINETTE BETTER, Psychology, 
SNEA. N.A.A.C.P. STANTON BIDDLE, Government, 
Alpha Phi Alpha , Alpha P.hi Omega, Hilltop, Phi Al-
pha Theta. DORIS BLAKE, Economics, Economic:> 
Club, Women's Club. BONITA BLANCHARD, Eng· 
lis.h. Kappa Della Pi. CLYDE BLASSENGALE, Math, 
Alpho Phi Alpha, Broader Horizons, Math Club, Treas. 
Sen. Closs. Bison Staff, Homeeoming Steering Comm., 
AFROTC. Student Leadership E:onference. GEORGI-
ANNA BLOCKER, History. History Club. · HERBERT 
BOUKNIGHT, Physics. JAMES B'OYD. Zoology. Ai· 
pha Phi Alpha, Public Relations· Comm, Science Foun· 
dation. CAROLYN BOYKINS, Sociology. LENARD 
BRINSON, Government, Kappa Alpha Psi, Business 
Club. World Affairs Club. MAR,Y BROCK, Sociology, 
Aerodettes. Kappa Sigma Debate Soc .. Alpha Kappa 
Alpha, Senior Menier. 
BETTY BROWN, Germon, Anc;iel Flighl, AFROTC 
G. Blocker 
L. Brinson M. Brock 
College of Liberal Arts 
Drill Team Queen, NSA, Hlll1op, Bison, German Club. 
FRANCHA T BROWN, Gcvernment, Bison Staff, Coo~ 
Hall T&A Staff. Citiienship Project, Folk Singing 
Club, Projed Awarenes>. Wcrlq Affairs Club. KATH-
LEEN BROWN, French, Campus Pal, french Club, 
Alpha Kappa A!pha. Spanish Club. ANNIE BRUN-
SON, Zoology. MELBA BRYAN, Zoolcgy, Dean's list. 
Bela Koppa Chi, Canterb1iry Club. NOKOMIS BUG-
GAGE, Psychology, YWCA, Pres., Slowe Hell Council. 
LESLINE BURKE, Botany, Caribbean Club. Intern• · 
tiono l Club. CARL BUSH. Zoology, Varsity Baseball 
Capt., Army Drill Team. GEONARO BUTLER, Zool-
ogy, Pres, Liberal Arts Student Council, Ediiot, Grope-
Vine, Homecomin9 Sieeriog Comm .. Vice-Chr., Cam-
pus life Comm .. Alpha Phi Alpha." TreM. Jr. Class. 
Vke Chr. Budget Comm., Campus Pal, Dean's Honor 
Roll, Drew Hall T&A Staff, Sludent Oirectcry. Hono<S 
Program. BARBARA CANNADY, Psychology. HENRY 
CARAWAY, Zoology. SERITA C~RTER, Sociology. 
M. Bryan N. Bu99age 
G. Butler B. Cannady 
B. Brown F. Brown 
K. Brown A.. Brunson 
L. Burke C. Bush 
H. Caraway S. Carter 
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K. Carthon D. Chapman 
B. Cleaver C.Cloud 
R. Coddett W. Coleman 
J. Cook G. Cooper 
W. Clarke- M. Clayton 
R. Coates G.Cobb 
KENT CARTHAN, Marketing, Bu,iness Club, Market-
ing Club, Varsity "H" Club, Football Team, Bison 
Staff. DIETRAH CHAPMAN, Sociology, World- Af-
fairs Club, Alpha Koppa Alpha, Book Club, Modeling 
Club, AWS. WINNIFRED CLARKE, Home Economics, 
Home Economics Club, Choir, Coribbeon t-ssoc., In-
ternational Club , Omicron Nu, Vice Pres. MYRTIS 
CLAYTON, Mathematics, Delta. Sigma Theta. A W'S, 
Sect., Jr. Class Queen, Scroller Court, Mentor. LASC 
Culture Comm, Alpha Phi Omega Queen. BETTY 
CLEAVER, Psychology, Chapel Ushers, Aerodettes. 
CAROL CLOUD, Psychology. Swimming Club, Mod-
ern D~ nee Club, Slowe Hall Council, Model; Club. 
ROBERT COATES, Ecorromb. GLENN . COBB, Ac-
ccounting Business Club, Arnold Air Sociely. RAN-
DOLPH CODDETT, Economics, Economics Club, Car· 
ibbean. WISDOM COLEMAN, :Zoology, Alpha Phi Al-
pha, Cook Ha ll T&A Staff, W~! ley Club, HorMcoming 
College of Lib1eral Arts 
S. Cotton E. Cowie 
R. Cox M. Crockett 
Steering Comm. JAMES COOK, Government, Deba te 
Team, Politi<al Science Soc. GLORIA COOPER, Ml>fh. 
emotics. Student Di reotory. 
SHIRLEY COTTON, Home Economics. EUTRICE 
COWIE, Economics, Garibbean As~oc. ARTHUR COX, 
Sociology Club, Anth ropology Club, History. JULIE 
COX, Chemistry, Hilltop, Honor's Program, Chemis· 
try Honor<, Amer. Chem ice I Soc.. Student Di rectory 
Comm. ROBIN COX, Zoology, Soccer ieam, Caribbean 
Assoc. MARCIA CROCKETT, English, Modeling Club. 
BETTY CROOK, Sociology. Sociology Club. DOLO· 
RUS CUMMINGS, Sociology. Modern Dance Club, 
Sociology Club, Leadership Conf. MARION DANSBY, 
History. BEA TRICE DAVIS, Psychology. Gamma 
Sigma Sig,ma, Ma jorettes, Univ~rsity Ushers, Canter-
bury Club. <;:HARLES DAVIS, Zoology, Alpha Phi 
Alpha. Germon Club, Homecoming Steering CQmm .. 
Tennis Team. DELORES DAVIS, Socioloqy. 
A. Cox J . Cox 
8. Crook D. Cummings 
M. Dansby B. Davis 
C. Davis D. Davis 
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D. Dawes W. D•vis 
DOROTHY DAWES, Home Economics, Ca ribbean As· 
>oc., International Club, Home Economics Club. WAL· 
TER DAVIS, Zoology, Pres., Wesley Fc>undaiion, Car-
ibbean Assoc., lnte rnationa1 Clul:>. Var>ity Soccer Team. 
HENRY DEMPS, Sociology. WILHELMENIA DEN. 
BY, Sociology, Sociology Ciub, Community Services 
Project. ALMA DIGGS; Chemist<y. Student Christian 
AsS<>c., Slowe Hall Council. A W S, Student Di rectory 
Comm., LASC Cultu ral Comm. JOHN DIGGS, Zool-
ogy, Gymnoslics Club, lntramura l.s. FRANCES DOUG. 
LASS. Zo.ology, Angel Flight-Sect.. Aerodettes, Inter· 
national Club, Bison-Staff. KAYE DOUGLASS. Ele-
mentary Education, Delta Sigma Theta, People-To· 
People, Howard Playe<>. PHYLLIS DOVE, Elemen. 
ta ry Education, Business Clul>, A WS, SN EA-Sect., Vice 
Pres.-Modeling Glub. THERESA DUREN, Home Eco· 
nomics. SUSAN EAMES, Sociology. Alpha Kappa 
Delta , Debating Society, Community Service Project. 
MARSHA ECHOLS, Sociology, Alpha Kappa Alpha, 
Annettes. Pres .. Kappa Delta Pi, LASC, Chair. Brooder 
Horizons-. 
P. Dove T. Duren 
H. Demps W . Denby 
J. Diggs Sr. 
F. Douglass K. Douglass 
S. Eames M. Echols 
A. Edwards C. Edwards 
A . Fields N. Fisher 
R. Flynn G. Foder 
J. Fosler M. Foster 
College of Liberal Arts 
C. Edwards P. Few 
ANNITTE EDWARDS, Psychology. Mentor, Cho'r, 
lnfemational Club. AerodeHes. Cantebury Club. 
CAROLE EDWARDS, Zoology. CAROLYN ED-
WARDS, Sociology. PRESTON FEW, Hisiory. Intra· 
rnurols. ANN FIELDS, Child Development. Home Eco· 
nomics Assoc. NAN FISHER, Government, Angel 
Flight Executive Commender. Delta Sigma The ta, 
Pre1.. AWS, Uberol Arts Student Council. Rep .. Cramp-
ton Ushers. Hom1>coming Steering Comm.. Campus 
Pols. ROBERT FLYNN, History, l.A.S.C .. Rep .. Alpha 
Phi Aloha, Carver Holl T&A Staff, History Ckib. 
Scabbard & Blade Homecoming E1eCtions Comm .. Cul-
tural Comm. GEORGE FOSTER. Zoology. Kappa Al· 
pha Psi. W1estling Tcom, H Club. JANE FOSTER. 
History. MARTHA FOSTER, Zoology, Amer. Pharma · 
ceutical Assoc .. Modern Dence Clvb. MIRIAM FOUN-
TAIN, Horne Economics. Commender, Angel Flight, 
Alplia Kappa Alpha, Aarodette._ Campus Pols. Omega 
Sweetheart Court, Vice Pres.. Omicron Nu, Mentor, 
Honors Program. PATRICIA FRIDAY, English, Men-
tor, De:ta Sigma Theta. Dean's Honor Roll. Hilltop. 
Modem Donce Club, Honors Program. 
M. Fountain P. Friday 
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M. Gadson L Gaines 
MOSES GADSON, Sociology. LELIA GAINES, Zool· 
ogy. Zeta Pbi Beta, Vice Pres .. Wo:nen's Recreation 
Assoc .. Vice Pres., Honor's Program, Beta Kappa Chi, 
Dean's Honor Roll. KATHLEEN GALLIMORE. Zool· 
ogy. Car:bbean Assoc., Dean'.s Honor Roll. LLOYD 
GALLOWAY, Economi<;s. Caribbean Assoc.. Business 
Club, Economics Club. PHYLLIS GALLOWAY, Eng· 
lish, Caribbean Assoc. CYPRIAN GARDINE, Zoology, 
Canterbury Club, Advanced ROTC. CYNTHI A GARD-
NER, Home Economics, Home Economics Club, Busi· 
ness Club. JEAN GATLING, Zoology. FREEMAN 
GAULT. Zoology, Alpha Phi Alpho, Pres .. United Cam· 
pus Christian Fellowship. J ESSIE GEORGE, Home 
Economics. Pres.; Ornic·ron Nu, H ome Economics C lub, 
Caribbean Club, Interna tional Club. MARION GIB. 
SON, Sociology. RAY GILL. Chemis~ry. 
F. Gault J . George 
K. Gallimore L. Galloway 
P. Galloway C. Gardine 
C. Gardner J . Gatling 
M. Gibson R.Gill 
S. Godette A. Goodo 
I. Riley-Green 
C. Gregoire P. Grisham 
A. Grover C. Gullatt 
College of Liberal Arts 
S. Goodloe N. Gordon 
STANLEY GODETTE, Zoology, Caribbean Assoc., 
International Club. ADRIANA GOODE, Spani$h, Span· 
ish Club. Howord UsherJ. SAMUEL GOODLOE. Zool· 
ogy, Alpha Phi Alpha. NORMA GORDON, Microbiol-
ogy Caribbean A"oc., Interna tional Club. JANET 
GRAY, E'emenlary Education, Gorman C lub. IAN 
RILEY-GREEN, Accounting lnternotioncl Club, Car-
ibbean Assoc., Business Club. Marketing C lub. Coot 
Hall T&A Staff. CLYDE GREGOIRE. Zooloqy. PAN-
SY GRISHAM, Zooloqy. ANJU GROVER, History. In· 
dian Student's Assoc., International Club. CAROLYN 
GULLATT, Sociology. IVOR GUMBS, Zoology. Inter· 
naliol\al Club. CMibbean Assoc. GEORGE HAIR. 
STON, Ma•hematics. Track Team. Capt.. Pi Mu Epsi-
lon, Sect. Arnold Air Soc., Carvsr Hall Council, 
Dean's Honor Roll. 
I. Gumbs G . Haimon 
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L. Hairston S. Hall 
W. Holmes Jr. R. Hambrick 
D. Hamer Jr; C. Hamilton 
P. Harmon P. Harrington 
LLOYD HAIRSTON. Mathemorics, Astronomy Club, 
lnterna1ionel Club, Math Club. SYLVIA HALL, Zool-
" GY· Anq<?I Flight, Air Force ROTC Squadron Queen. 
WILBUR F. HOLMES JR., SocJology, We,ley Foun· 
da t;on. RONALD HAMBRICK, Government, Varsity 
Football, Vorsily Track, Vorsily "H' Club. DAVID 
HAMER, JR., Varsity Baseball, Business Club, Mor· 
keting Club, Varsny "H'' Club. CARLETTA HAM IL-
TON, So'ciology. Alpha Kappa Alpha, Mentor, Sigma 
Alpha Eta Speech ond Heoring Soc .. Kopf)<> Delta Pi, 
Sociology Club. Readin<J Club. JOYCE HAMILTON, 
H<:>rns Economics: Home Economics Club, Caribbean 
A.soc., Inte rnational Club. VICKIE HAMLIN, English, 
'Slowe Holl Council, Chair., Entertainment Comm. 
PAMELA HARMON, Sociology, Sociology Club, Delta 
Si9ma Theta, PEGGY HARRINGTON, Sociology. So· 
6ology Club. ANN HARRIS, Physical Education, 
Cheerleader, Modern DMce C lub, Senior Mentor. 
DORIS HARRIS, Zoology. 
J. Hamilton V. Hamlio 
A. Harris D. Harris 
College of Liberal Arts 
NEAL HARRIS, Zoology. Alpha Phi Omega, Under· 
gradua te Research Project. ROSETTA HARRIS, So· 
ciolo9y. GERALD HARSHAW, Chemistry, AFROTC. 
/lrnold Air SocieJy. JAMES HATCHER, Political Sci· 
ence, Wrestling Team, Golf Team, Co-Captain, Varsity 
H-Club, Political Science Society, World Affairs Club. 
Kappa Alpha Psi, Camp.us Life Comm., Co-Chairman, 
Advanced AFROTC. MILTON HATCHER, Economics, 
Omega Psi Phi, Economics Club. FRANKIE HAT-
FIELD, History. History Club. DONALD HA YNES, 
Chemistry, Advanced ROTC, Bison Staff; Army Drill 
foam, Intramural Foo1boll. ERNESTINE HEASTIE, 
Sodology. Boosler Club. STANLEY HEMMING, So-
ciol09y. JOHN HERBERT, Govart)ment, Varsity Foo!· 
ball. Va,.ity Crew, President, Cook Hall Council, v,,,. 
s<ty Club. SAUNDRA HERNDON, Zoology. Phi Beta 
Koppo, Bela Koppa Chi, Chairman, L.A.S .. C Educa-
tion Comm., Book Club, People-to-People. Deans List. 
ALPHONSE HILL, Accounting. 
M. Hatcher F. Hatfield 
S. Hemming J. Herbert 
N. Horris R. Harris 
G. Har.haw J . Hatcher 
D. Haynes E .• Hea.tie 
S. Herndon A. Hill 
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M. Hines R. Hodge 
S. Hodges W. Holland 
H. Holliday X. Holt 
M. House C. Howard 
MELVIN HINES, Economics, Business Club. Econom· 
ics Club. RITA HODGE, Government, Nationa l Edu-
cation Assoc .. Politi~al Science Society. SHERYL HOD-
GES, Polii ica l Science, Majorette, Armette<. WIL-
FRED HOLLAND, Accounifrcj. Varsity Boskelball 
Capt., Kappa Alpha Psi, Most Valuable Player Award, 
Varsity H Glub, Business Club. Crossroads Africa. 
HAROLD HOLLIDAY, Government. Omego Psj Phi, 
Political Sci'ence Soc., World Affa irs, Drew, Carver and 
Cook Hall Covnccls. XAVIER HOLT, Zoology, Delta 
Sigma Theta, Angel Flight, Hooors Program, Special 
Projects Comm .• Senior Class Vice-Pres.. Mentor. AL-
BERT HOPKINS, Mothem·atibS, Omega Psi Phi. JUD-
ITHANN HOPSON, S9ciology, De Ito Sigma Theta. 
Mentor, Stowe Holl Council. LASC Culture Comm. 
Sphinx Court. MICHAEL HOUSE, Mar~eting. Foot-
ball, Wrerlling. Crew Team. H Club. Scabbard & 
Blade. Kappa Alpha Psi, Marketing Club. Business 
Club. CLEVELAND HOWARD, Accounting, Soccer 
T earn, Business Club, Caribbean Assoc., International 
Club. DOROTHY HOXTER. Zoology. Homecoming 
Steering Comm.. Campus Pols, Slowe Holl Council, 
Mentor, Xmas Week Sieerin~ Comm. Project Awa re.-
A. Hopkins J. Hopson 
D. Hoxtet W. Hudgins 
College of Liberal Arts 
ness. WILLIE HUDGINS, Zoology. T & A Staff Drew 
Hall, Baptist Club. 
A'DELE JACKSON, Sociology. CALDWELL JACK-
SON, Government, T & A Drew Hall, Political Science 
Sod ety, World Affairs Club. Omega Psi Phi. EDISON 
JACKSON, Zoolo9y. Drew Holl Council, Pres. Phi 
.Beta Sigma. EDWARD .JACKSON, Accounting, Army 
ROTC Drill Team, Drew Hall T & A Staff. Kappa 
Alpha Psi. Business Club. GERALD JACKSON, Phys-
ics, T & A Staff Drow Hall, Alpha Phi Alpha. LAY-
A YETTE JACKSON, Psyeholo9y. Swimming Team, 
Campus Pals, Homecoming Steering Comm. Vice Pole-
march. Kappa Alpha Psi. G LADSTON JAMES, Chem-
istry, Caribbe&n Assoc., Amer. Chemk al Society, Ger-
man Club. Honors-Chemist r:y. YVONNE JAMES, 
Psychology, Caribbean Club, International Club. 
DAPHNE JARRETT, Sociology, Caiibbean Assoc . In· 
ternatioMI Club. ANNETTE JEFFERSON. Sociolo9y. 
Sociology Club, Business Club. MICHAEL JOHN, Zo· 
ology, International Club. Caribbean Assoc.. Soccer 
Team. ALVIN JOHNSON, Mathematics. Advanced Air 
Force ROTC Commander, Am?ld Air Society. Home· 
ceming Steering Comm. 
G. Jackson L. Jackson 
D. Jarrett A. Jeffer<on 
A. Jackson C. Jackson 
E. Jackson E. Jackson 
G. James Y. Jame• 
M. John A. John<on 
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G . Johnson H. Johnson 
GERALDINE JOHNSON, Elementary Educotion, 
HENRIE TT A JOHNSON, P~ilosophy, Dean's List, 
Honors Pwqram, Hiff top StoH, Mademoiselle· College 
Board, Modeling Club. LOU JOHNSON, Mathematics, 
Alph<> Koppa ,Alpha. MARGO JOHNSON, Physics. 
VANCUF!= JOHNSON, C homistr)i', Wesleyan Society, 
Soccer Teom, Cric~et Team, Caribbeoo Assoc ., Inter· 
national C lub. W ILLIAM JOHNSON, Political Science, 
Associate Ed itor. Hill!op, Homecominq Steering 
Comm.. Sprung Madness Steering Comm.. Polrt:cal 
Scie n~e Soc., Falk Fellow. WILLIS JOHNSON. Zool· 
ogy, Drew Holl Counci l, Homecomin9 Decora finq 
Comm. lnternoiional C lub, N.A.A.C.P., Pr.ojed Aware-
ness. Cramton U<hers. BARBARA JONES, Psychology. 
BARBARA L. JONES, Zoology, Entertainment Un-
limited Comm.. Campus Pa ls, Homecoming Steerin-g 
Comm., Sphinx Court, Alpha Phi ,Alpha Q ueen. DOR· 
IS JONES, Sociology. Community Service Project. 
Honors Program. Sociology Club. ELAINE JONES. 
Governme nt, Political Scie nce Soc., A W S T re&~ .. W orld 
Affairs Club. Brooder Horiiom Chair., Co-chair. S+u· 
B. L. Jones D. Jonas 
L. Johnson M. Johnson 
V. Johnson W. Johnson 
W . Johnson B. Jones 
E. Jones E. Jones 
G. Jones J . Jones 
M. Jordan P. Jordan 
M . Joseph N. Joseph 
A. Joyner E. Kane 
College of Liberal Arts 
M. Jones S. Jones 
dent Directory. Delta Sigma Theta, International Clob, 
Dean 's Honor Roll, Mentor, lntersororily Council, 
Pres., NSA, Exchange St·udel'\t. ERIC JONES, Hisle~. 
Kappa Alpha Psi, Prcied A~.reness. 
GRACE JONES, Zoolpgy. Mopeling Club Pres. JAC-
QUELYN JONES, Zoology. MATTIE JONES, Account-
ing, Business Club, Methodist Club, Christmas Choir, 
A.soc. Women Students. STELLA JONES, English. 
MICHAEL J ORDAN, Physicel t ducalion, Howard Of-
ficials Assoc. Pres.. Student Director of Intramural 
Adivities, Physkol Education Maiers .Club, Treas., 
VMsity H Club. lnlramura ls. PATRICIA JORDAN, 
Psychology. Honor's Program. Dean's Honor Roll, 
University Usher, Psi Ghi Honor Society, MARSHALL 
JOSEPH, History, Alpha Phi Omega. NIRA JO-
SEPH, English, CoribbeM As<oc. lnternotionol Club, 
French Club. ALICE JOYNER, French, Women's Rec· 
rea tlon Assoc., Swimming C lub, People lo People, 
French Club, Lingwstics Club. EMMA KANE, English. 
BRENDA KELLEY, Accounting , Business Club, Eco-
nomic Club. ABRAHIM KHAN, Physics. 
B. Kelly A. Khan 
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S. Kindor M. King 
D. Kubeyinje W. La Fleur 
B. Lamar S. L.mb 
S. Langley C. Lastrape 
W.King l. Kirschenbaum 
SONDRA KINDER, History. Student Directory Comm .. 
Spanish Club, Hisfory Club, Wesley Foundation, 
Gornmo Sigmo Sigma, Pres. M EDESSA KING, Sociol-
ogy, Chapel Ushers, History Club, Political Science So-
ciety Pres .. Sociology Club. WINTON KING, Chem-
istry, Soccet. LOUIS KIRSCHENBAUM, Chemistry. 
Honors Program, Volun tary Reading Group. Band, 
Pres-.. Ame r. Chem. Soc. Student Affiliales, Belo Kop-
pa Chi. DOROTHY KUBEYINJE, Sociol!Xjy. WYN-
TRESS LA FLEUR, Soeiology, Cramton Ushers. Kappa 
Court. Alpha Phi Omega Courl, Slowe Hall Judiciary 
Comm. BOBBIE LAMAR, Accounting, Chapel Ushers, 
Model's Club, Aerodettes, Business Club. A.W.S., Sen-
ior Men tor. SYROPHINE LAMB, History. lnternotion-
al Club. Campus Pals, Homecoming Steering Comm,, 
Soph. Class Vice-Pres., T reo·s. Cook Hall Council, Crew 
Team. SELENA LANGLEY, English. CAROL LAS-
TRAPE, History, SANDRA LAWSON, Zoology, LASC, 
Sect., Studenl Di rectory Comm., Sect, Homecoming 
Steering Comm .. People·io-P.eople, Delta Sigma Theta, 
Mentor, Campus Pal$, G r.-pe Vine, NSA. BARBARA 
LEE, Psychology, Boosters Club, Mentor, Meihodis+ 
Club, Alpho Kappo ,A\lpha, Homecoming Comm., 
Slowe Holl Jud iciary Cornm. 
S. Lawson B. lee 
College of Liberal Arts 
C. Lee L. Lee 
CAROLYN LEE, Accounting, Zeta Phi Beto, Busi· 
ness Club. LAW RENCE LEE, Recreation, Physical 
Educa tion Majors Club. GWENETTE LEO. Home 
Economics. Home Economics Club. International 
Club. Caribbean Assoc. HORACE LESLI E, Zoology, 
Soccer, Caribbean Assoc., lnternot io.nal Club.. Al-
lHEAR LESTER, Psychology, Goll, Howard Official 
AS&oc., Chess Club. ANTONIA LEWIS. Mathernaiics, 
pj Mu Epsilon. Dean s Honor Roll. Math Club, 
Kbppa Sigma Debate Society. Astronomy Club. 
French Club. JACQUELIN LEWIS, Govern-
ment, Chap.el Uohers. Baf>!i:st· Club. PAULA LEWIS, 
ZoolQgy. Student Christio n Assoc., Delta Sigma 
Theta, Cheerleader. Chair. Civics Comm. AWS. Men-
tor. ROGERS LEWIS, Zoology. Bridge Club, Chess 
Club. SHEILA LEWIS, History, History Club, Ger-
man Club. FREDDIE LILLY .• Spciology, Alpho Kappa 
Alpha, Boplist Club. AWS. Chairman <:,ivies Comm., 
Sociology Club, Homecoming Ta lent Show Co(l1m. 
YVONNE LITTLE, Sociology. Sociology Club. Busi· 
ness Club, 
R. Lewis S. Lewis 
G. leo H. Leslie 
A. Lester A. lewis 
J. Lewis P. Lewis 
F. lilly Y. little 
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T. Long E. Lyons 
M. Marcus F. Ma rshall 
C. Moson J. Matthew 
8. McDowell 
E. Lyons T. Malone 
C. M•rtin B. Mason 
TERRY LONG, History, Cheerleading Squad, Aero-
dette,, Alpha Kappa Alpha, Mentor. ED-
WARD LYONS, Zoology. Soccer. Coribbeon Assoc., 
International Club. ERNEST LYONS, Philosophy. 
Caribbean Club. lnlecnatronal <;:lub. THOMAS MA-
LONE, Zoolo9y, Army ROTC Drill Team, Newman 
Club Pres., Coo~ Hall Coundl, Coo~ Hall T&A 
Sloff. Campus Pols. )(mos Steering Comm .• Alpha 
Phi Omega. MADELINE MARCUS, History. FRANZ 
MARSHALL, Zoology. Varsity Wrestling. CLIFFORD 
MARTIN, Governm<>nt, Drew Hall Council, Home-
coming Comm., Adv~nced ROTC. BRUCE MASON, 
Chemistry. Drew Holl T utoriol ond Advisory Staff. 
Kappa Debo ling Society. CLAUDETTE MASON, Bio-
chemistry .. Swimming Club. International Club, Ban<;l, 
Wesley Founda t<on. Newman Club, Caribbean Assoc., 
Assoc. of Howard Women, YWCA, Modeling Club. 
JANET MATTHEW, English. lnlernolionol Club. 
RICHARD MAYS, Government. Omega Psi Phi, Deon's 
Honor Roll. World Affairs Club, Politic11I Science 
Soc .. Debate T earn. BENJAMEN McDOWELL, Chem-
istry. 
SHIRLEY McDUFFIE, Psycholo9y. University Ushers. 
800,sler Club:, Slowe Hall Judiciary Comm., Angel 
College of Liberal Arts 
S. McDuffie R. McEnnis 
B. Mclaine N. Mclaren 
Flight. Alpha Koppa Alpha. RICHARD McENNI S, 
Mathematic" Caoterbury Club, United Christian Fol-
<>wship, Mothemo~cs Club. HELLEN MclLWAIN, 
English. LANGSTON McKINNEY, Chemistry. Amor. 
Chemical Soc.. Omega Psi Phi. Bi•on Staff. BEY-
ERL Y McLAIN, Sociology. Angel Flight. Campus 
Pals. Homecoming Steering Comm.. Mentor. NEV. 
ILLE McLAREN, Morkeling, Business Club, C..ribbeon 
Assoc .. Soccer Team. Cricket Team. EDWARD Mc-
LEAN, '-ccountinq. Business Club. Advanced 
AFROTC lntromurals. LILLIAN McLEAN. Zoology. 
Homecoming Steering Comm., Drow Hal Hostess, 
Community Service Projeds, Gropovine. JOSEPH 
McMILLAN, Psychology. Pros. Senior Closs. Alpha 
Phi Alpho. Psi Chi. Vice Pres. Junior Class, Home· 
coming Steering Comm., Grape Vino. Campus Pols, 
Bond. BARBARA McMORRIS, EJe""entory Educa-
tion. LEATHA McRUFFIN. Sociology. Model"s Club, 
Angel Flight, Booster Cornm .• Sprung Madness Steer 
ing Comm., Homecoming Steering Comm.. Alpho 
Kappa Alpha, Menfor. Campus Pol. BETTY MEEKS. 
Mathematics, lnternoiional Club. Reading Club, 
Moth. Club. Gomma Sigma Sigmo. SNEA. 
H. Mcilwain L McKinney 
E. Meloan L. Mcleon 
J. McMillan 8. McMorris 
L. McRuffin 8. Meeks 
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A. Melton B. Miller 
AUGUSTUS MELTON, Zoology, AdvMced ROTC. 
BERNICE MI LLER, Business Education, Business 
Club. JANICE MI LLER, Sociology. ROOSEVELT 
MIL TON, History, History Club, Economics Club, 
lntromurols. HERBERT MITCHELL, Chemistry, Ed. 
itor-in.Chief, Hilllop, Education Comm.. LASC, Hon· 
ors Program. Bison Staff, Projec! Aworeneu. Book 
C lub, College Bowl Comm.·Co·chairman. STUART 
MITCHELL, Mothemotics. SYBIL MITCHELL, Eco· 
nomics, Economics Cluo. TYRONE MITCHELL, Chem· 
i<'ry. Omega Psi Ph·, Advanced AFROTC. JOH. 
ANNES MLELA, Economics, International Club. 
Econo,,ics Club, Eost African Students Union, RO. 
LAND MOLINEAUX, Zoology. EUSTACE MOLYN-
EAUX, Zoofoqy. DOROTHY MOORE. Sociology, So. 
ciology Club, Anthropoloqy Club, 
EDISON MOORE, Zoology, Drew Holl TS.A, Omeqo 
P>i Phi, Junior Class LASC Rep .. Honors Program, 
J. Mlela R. Molinoau• 
J. Miller R. Millon 
H. Mitchell S. Mitchell 
S. Mikhell T. Mitchell 
E. Molyne<iu• D. Moore 
E. Moore M. Moore 
C. Morton P. Morton 
S. Mose E. Moseley 
T. Murphy T. Murphy 
College of Liberal Arts 
C. Morgan G. Morris 
Chrm .. Sludenl Center Plonning ond Advisory Coun· 
cil, Arnold Air S6ciety. MONTY MOORE, Bemcn-
tory Educotion. Homecoming, Awards Comm., Wn· 
terbury House. Slowe I-tall Council, SNEA. CAROL 
MORGAN, Government, lntern&1ional Club, People 
to People Comm. GWENDOLYN MORRIS, Sodol· 
09y. Mentor, Soci.ology Club, Choir. CARMEN MOR-
TON. French, French Glub. Newmon Club. PATRI-
CIA MORTON, :Zoology, Cboir. National Science 
Foundation, H 8ook Stoff. SHEILA MOSE. Sociol-
ogy. Newman Club. ERNESTINE MOSELEY, Eng-
lish, Alpha Kappa Alpha, Bison, Slow·e Hall Judici. 
ary Comm., Swimming Club. TAMARA MURPHY, 
Bacteriology, Modeling C lub-Treos.. THOMAS 
MURPHY, Chemistry. Amer. Chemica l Soc. LEROY 
NEVERDON. Political Science, Political Science 
Cl~b. JANIE NEWMAN, Economics. 
L. Neverdon J. Newman 
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N. Nickens W.Oates 
S. Okobi D. Osundina 
E. P.archmenl 0 . P·archment 
T. Payne W. Peace 
NORMA NICKENS, English. Honors Program, 
Keppa Delta Pi . WANDA OATES. Physical Educa· 
lion, Editor.in-Chief Bison, Gelta Sigma Theta , Pres. 
W RA, Commanaer Aerodettes. Kappa o·elta Pi, Hon-
or Soc. in Eduoolion, Choir, Modern Dance Club, 
LASC Comm. on Athletic Grants & Aids. Homecoming 
Alumni Comm., I nframural Direclor. SUNNY 
OKOBI, Poli tical Soi0nce, International Club, Vice 
Pres. African Students Assoc. DAVID 0$UNDINA, 
Sociology, International C(ub, African Student• 
Assoc. ESMIE PARCHMENT, Sociology. OSBORNE 
PARCHMENT, Mathematics. RALPH PARRIS, So-
ciology, Sociology Club. CARLOS PAUL, Zoology. 
Caribbean As•oc., Varsity Cricket, Capt. Soccer Team. 
THOMAS PAYNE, Government, Political Science Soc., 
Student Religious Liberals. WALLACE PEACE, Hist-
ory, Grapevine, Hilltop, O.nterbury Club, Pres. Alpha 
Phi Ome'9a Choir .. LAS():, Cultural Comm., Cook Hall 
T&A Staff, Phi Alpha The+.. JA 'MES PEA CO, History, 
Alpha Phi Alpha, Arnold Air Soc., Wrestling Team. 
GLENICE PEARSON, Psychology. Delta Sigma Theta. 
AWS. Booster Club. Speech Assoc. 
R. Parris C. Paul 
J. Poaco G. Pearson 
College of Libera I Arts 
SANDY PEMBERTON, History. Wellesly Club. FRED-
ERICK PERNELL, Hi•tory, Adv.anced ROTC, Kapp• 
Alpha Psi. SYLVIA P~RRY, P~ycholo9y, Swimmi ng 
Club, Booster Club. Womens Rec, Asso .. Univ. Socia l 
Comm.. Cramton Ushers. MARCIA PETERS, Physical 
Educat<on. Gamma Sigma Sigma, Canterbury Club, 
Sec. Phys. Ed. ond Rec. Club, Slowe Hall Council. 
ROBERT PETERSON, Psyc~ol<;>,gy. MARIE PHIL-
LIPS, Soci<;>logy. Spciology Club, Sphin• Courf, 
Men1or. ROBERT PICKETT, Accounting, Arnold Air 
Society, Pres. Phi Beta Sigma, Varsity Track. CHAR-
LOTTE PIERCE, Ellglish, Promethean, Campus Pals. · 
Howo rd Ployers, Newman Cl uh. Honors Pr.ogram, 
Dean '> List. BURT PINA, :Zoology. N.E.A.AU. Gym· 
nasties Champion. CHARLEAN POLLARD. Mathe-
matics, Delta Sigma Theta , People-to-People, Mathe-
ma tics Club, Reading Club. MYRNA POPE, Sociology, 
Spanish Club, Newman Ciub, Koppa Sweetheart Court, 
Sociology Club. MARY POWELL, Sociology. 
R-. Peterson M. Philips 
B. Pina C. Pollard 
S. Pemberton F. Pernell 
S. Perry M. Pete<s 
R. Pickett C. Pierce 
M. Pope M. Powell 
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College of Liberal Arts 
R. Powel! S. Pratt 
8. Pryor J . Randle 
I. Ra ndolph L. Randolph 
S. Rawlins D. Ready 
G. Preston K. Price 
ROMAINE POWELL, S<i<:iol09y: Zeta Phi Beta, Soci-
ology. SHARON PRATT, Government, Honors Pro-
gram, Political Science Club, Alpha Kappa Alpha. 
leadership _Conf .. Howard's College Bowl, Pi Sigma 
Alpha, World Affairs Club, Chairman-AWS Stond-
a,rds Comm. G LORIA PRESTON, Accovnting, Mentor, 
Alpha Court. Sphinx Court. KENNETH PRICE, Eco-
nomi.cs, Economics Club, Varsity Football. BARBARA 
PRYOR, Spanish, University Ushers, Spanish Club. 
J UANDA RANDLE, Zoolo9y, 1-lomecoming Comm. 
Student Directory. AWS. ISAAC RANDOLPH, Eco· 
nomics, lnternolional Cl~b. African Student Assoc. 
LeROY RANDOLPH, Political Science, Alpha Phi 
Omega. Scabbard and 81ode , Political Seionce Soc. 
SH IRLEY RAWLINS, Zoology, Feaiure Editor-Hill-
top, Choir, ln!erna lionol Cltib, Newman Club, Proiect 
Awarenes.s. LASC--Educational Comm., Bison Staff, 
AWS. DIANE READY, Zoology, Modern "Da nce Club, 
Campµs Pols. Angel Flight. Alpha Kappa Alpha, Men-
tor. MARJORIE REID , Home Economics. Home Eco· 
nomics Club. Caribbeon Assoc. WILLIAM REID, 
Zoology, Beta Kappa Chi. Ge~ma n Club. Alpha Phi 
Alpha, Cook Hall T&A Staff. 
M.Reid W . Reid 
College of Liberal Arts 
M. Rich·ardson P. Richardson 
MADISON RICHARDSON, Zoology, Varsity Foot-
ball, Varsity Wrestling, Kapp~ Alpha Psi, Coo} Holl 
Council. PHYLIS RICHi'-.RDSON, Accounting, ROL-
AND RIER, History, Hisiory Club, Wesley Founda-
rion. CELIA ROBERTS, Elementary Education, In· 
ternational Club. Caribbean Assoc. LEWIS ROBIN-
SON, Econo'Tiics, Drew Hall T&A .Staff. Koppa Alpha 
Psi, /idvonced AROTC. Choir.-Christmas Weck, Pro-
methean, Economics C lul>, Busin"ess Club, Student 
Assembly, World Affairs Conf. MICHAEL ROBIN-
SON. Government. Edi tor- Cook Hall Paper. Spanish 
Club, Political Science Club, Homecoming Dance 
Comm. WILLIE ROBINSON, Zoology. EVELYN 
ROSE, Zoology. Caribbean /im>c., Deao's Honor 
Roll, Bern Kapp.a Chi, Sigma Pi Sigma. JOHNNIE 
ROUSE, Molhematics, Boosler Oub. Delta Sigma 
Theta. Homecoming Steering Comm. Bro<1der Hori· 
zons, Mathema tic~ Club, lnterMtioKal Club, Wa1ter 
H. Brook< Foundation . NEHEM IAH RUCKER, So-
ciology. ALMA R!JFF, Hid9ry. J OSEPH RUSSELL, 
Government, Project Aworeness. Cook Holl Council, 
'Chapel Ushers, Political Sdepce Society, World Af-
iolrs Club. Polemarch-Kappa Alpha Psi. BisoQ Staff. 
J. Rouse N. Ruder 
R. Rier C. Roberts 
L. Robinson M. Robinson 
W. Robinson E. Rose 
A. Ruff J. Russell 
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College of Liberal Arts 
A. Rutland C. Ryan 
F. Schubert D. Seidman 
R. Siegel R. Simmons 
J . Simms M. McRae 
F. Satterwhite F. Saunde.r> 
A. Sewell E. Sharpe 
ANDREW RUTLAND, Zoology. Kappa Alpha Psi, Ad· 
vonced ROTC. CAROLYN RYAN, English, Copy Ed-
it,,,, Hilltop, lnternotion~I Club, Co-Chairman Stu-
dent ()irectory, Copy Edil or Bison, YWCA, Mentor, 
Canterbury Club. FRANK SATIERWHITE, Educ• · 
Hon, Polemorch Kappa Alpha P<i . Chair .. Homecom-
. in9 Stoering Commitlee, Who's Who Among Students 
In Amer. Coll. and Univ., Choi r. ~tudent Leadership 
Conference. FREDRICK SAUNDERS, Physical Edu-
cation, Basketbo ll. FRANK SCHUBERT, H<story. 
Pre• .. Kappa Sigma Debate Society, Tau Kappa Alpha 
Not. Fprensic Society, Dean's Li.+. DANIEL SEID-
MAN, Economics, International Club, Economics 
Oub, Drew Hall T & A Slolf. ANTOINETTE SE-
WELL, Physkal Education, Cheerleaders Copl, Physi-
cal Ed ucat ion Majors Club Pres .• Booster Club, Dance 
Club. ELIZABETH SHARPE, Zoology. Campus Pals. 
Bison Staff, Canterbury Assoc. ROBERT SIEGEL, 
Zoology. Omega Psi Phi , Crew Team. RUSSELL SIM-
MONS, E~onoMics, Econ.omlcs Clijb. JUANITA 
SIMMS, Alpha Kappa Alpha, G&mma Sigma Sigma. 
M. McRAE, 
College of Liberal Arts 
F. Simon A. Smith 
C. Smith J. Smith 
FRANCES SIMON, Child Development, Home Eco· 
nomics C lub, Dean's Honor Roll. Swimming Club. 
AUBREY SMITH, Economics, Rifle Team, Business 
Club. BARBARA SMITH, Government. CHARLENE 
SMITH, Sociology, Choir, Slowe Hall Judiciary 
Comm .. Sociology Club. CICELY SMITH, Home Eco-
nomics. Home Economics Club, Caribbean Assoc., 
lnterna1ional Club. JOYCE SMITH, Business Admin-
istrotion, Business Club. KATHLEEN SMITH, Home 
Economics Club, Caribbeon Assoc .. ln1·ernational Club. 
SANDRA SMITH, Sociology, Sociology Club, Mod-
ern DMce Club. OLIVER SOCKWELL, Physics, Amer. 
lnsiituie of Eledrical Engineer<, Radjo Club. Russian 
Club. CAROL SPENCER, English, Modern Dance 
Club, Campus Pal, Cook Holl Court, Sphinx Court, 
E&A Coed of the Month, Aogel Flight. Air Fore~ 
ROTC Queen, Alpha Phl Alpha Sweetheart Court. 
Homecoming $Jeering Conlm ., Cram ton Ushers, Alpha 
Kappa Alpha, Aerodettes. Mentor. HELEN SPRIGGS, 
Bemento ry Education, SN EA. PARIS STERRETT, Jlt, 
Zoology, Uniled Chcistien Fellowship. Ch~pel Ushers. 
Carver Hall Council. 
B. Smith C. Smith 
K. Smith S. Smith 
0. Sockwell C. Spene.or 
H. Spriggs P. Sterrett, J r. 
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College of Liberal Arts 
C. Stewart J. Stewart 
CARLOS STEWART, S<iciology, Basketball. Newman 
Club. SNEA. Sociology Club. JOYCELYN STEWART, 
lnternolional Club, Caribbean Assoc. JOANN STRA. 
CHAN, Govemrnen t. GEORGE STRAWDER, Psycho!· 
09y, ROTC Bond, ln lemalional Club. Crow, We1ley 
Founda lion. CAROL SUMMERVILLE, Chemislry Alpho 
Kappa Alpha Angel Flight, Behl Kappa Chi, Pi Mu 
Epsilon, Amer. Chem. Society. LENARD SWAIN, Micro-
biology Phi Beta Sigma, Bond. ALVA SWAN, Govern. 
menf. JAMES SYKES, C hemistry. Omega P$i Phi, 
Cempus Pal. Bison Staff, Student Afl. of Amer. 
Chem. Soc.. Student Lecdership Conferenca. ALEX 
TAYLOR, Chemistry, ln!romuMls. ANDREA TAY. 
LOR, Psychol09y, Howard Players, Anqo1 Fligh t, 
Alpha Kappa Alpha, Slowe Hall Council. AWS. 
CAROLYN TAYLOR, History. Slowe Hall Council, 
Homecoming Steering Comm.. Aerodeltes, Daito 
Sigma Theta . 
J OHN TAYLOR, Sod ology, H Club, Varsity Track, 
A. Taylor A. Taylor 
J. Strachan G. Strawder 
C. Summerville L Swain 
A. Swan J. SykM 
C. Taylor 
J. Taylor P. Taylor 
G. Thomas L. Trice 
W. Turner C. Ukpong 
W. Urmila N. Via 
College of Liberal Arts 
C. Tenn N. Theme 
Varsity Football. PAMELA TAYLOR, Nutrition, Car-
ibbean Assoc.. lnternolional C lub, Home Economics 
Club. CARMEN TENN, English. Caribbean Assoc. 
NEVILLE THAME, Chemistry. International Club. 
Caribbean Assoc., America n Chemistry Society. 
GLORIA THOMAS, Psychology, Delta Sigma Thelo, 
A.W.S. Comm.. Bison Staff, Psi Chi. LINDA TRICE, 
History. NAACP, Kappa Sigma Debate Soc. Tau 
Kappe Alpha, Women's Xmas Choir. Fencing Club, 
Honors Reeding Club. Broader Horizon< Comm. WIL. 
LIAM TURNER. Mathematics, Kappo Alpha Psi, Ten-
nis Team, Cook Holl Council, History Club, Moth 
Club. CHRISTOPHER UKPONG, Economics. 
NORMA VIA, Psychololgy, Alpha Kappa Alpha . An-
gel Flighl, Honors Program, Kapp.a Alpha Psi Court, 
Dean's List. Mentor. WADHWA URMILA, Homo 
Economics. ELIZABETH WALKER, Elementory Ed· 
ucation. Bond. Business Club. CARSTEU WALTON, 
Sociology, Alpha Koppa Della, Choir, Sociology Club, 
People to People. 
E. Woller C. Welton 
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College of Liberal Arts 
J. Waters l. Waters 
8. Webb E. Webster 
C. Whitney E. Wiggins 
C; W illia ms 0. Williams 
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JACQUELINE WATERS, Mafhemotics. Homecoming 
Queen, Pres. Delta ·Sigmo Thelo , Chrm., People-to-
People. Army ROTC Queen, Campus Pal, Homecoming 
Steering Comm.. Sprung Madness Steering Comm .. 
Coed of !he Month , Howard Engineer, C oniributing 
Editor, H Book. LYDIA WATERS, Zoology, Choir, 
Alpha Koppa Alpha. BAR!JARA WEBB, Political 
Science, Angel Flight, Aerocjettes Executive Com-
mander. EDWARD WEBSTER, Zoology, Campus Pal. 
Christmas Week Steering Comm. CAROLYN WHIT-
NEY, Sociology. ELLEN WIGGINS, Sociology. Delta 
Sigma Theta, Choir, lnterMtional Club, Peop!e-to-
People. WILFORD BRENT-HARRIS, Government. 
BEVERLY WILLIAMS, Psychology. Beta Koppa Chi, 
Siqma Pi Sigma, Psi Chi, AIRha Koppo Alpha , German 
Club, NAACP, Mentor, Honors Program. CHARLES 
W ILLIAMS, Political Science, Economics Club, Politi-
ca l Science Soc., Advanced ROTC. DOUGLAS WIL-
LIAMS, Government , Chrm., Homecoming Steering 
Comm,, Alpha Phi Alpha, Who's Who, Campus Pok 
EUGENE WILLIAMS, Zoology. PH ILIP WILL.JAMS, 
Who's Who, Homecoming Steerin9 Comm., Chrm., 
Campus Pals. ' 
W. Brent-Harris B. Williams 
E. Williams P. Williams 
College of Liberal Arts 
College of Pharmacy 
BRENDA WILLIS. Zoology. Book Club, Bridge Club. 
ERNEST WITHERS. Government, Vice Pres. Chapel_ 
Ushers, Tau Kappa Alpha. Scabbard and Blade. WIN-
STON WONG, Chemistry, Beta Kappa Chi, Sigma 
Phi Sigmo, Amer. Chemical Soc., Frenoh Club, Car-
ibbeen Assoc. MARIAN WRIGHT, En9lish, Alp~o 
Kappe Alpha, German Club, Alpha Court, Glamours 
Best Dressed Girl 19b4. GLORIA WYCHE, Zoology. 
CHRISTINE YOUNG, Sociology. Uniled Christian 
Fellowship, BusineS5 Club, Booster Club. HYMAN 
YOUNG, Accounting. MARY YOUNG. Sociology. 
Delta Sigma Theta, Sociology Club. BARBARA 
YOUNGER, Sociology. SALAH YOUSIF, Economics, 
Varsily Soccer. H Club. RONALD ANDERS, Pharmacy. 
Alpha Phi Alpha, Class Pres. Swimming Team, T&A 
Staff (Drew), APHA. KENNETH ANDERSON, Phar-
macy, Alpha Phi Alpha, Student Council Pres., Studenl 
Branch Amer. Pharmaceutical Assoc., Chi Delta Mu. 
Bond, ClaS$ Vice-Pres., Univ.-Wide Committee on 
Student OrgeniMlions ond Aclivities ('64). 
G.Wyche C. Young 
B. Younger S. Yousif 
B. Willis E. Withers 
W. Wong M. Wright 
H. Young M. Young 
R. Anders K. Anderson 
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College of Pharmacy 
J. Brad•haw J. Clark 
S. Gullins T. Lang•on 
J. Roberts H. Ross 
B. Sims G. Smith 
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N. Jenkins R. Johnson 
JAMES BRADSHAW, Pharmacy, Amer. Phorma-
ceutieo l Assoc., Vice Pres. Senie>r Clos1. Chi Delta Mu, 
Drill Team. JAMES CLARK, Pharmacy. APA. NOR-
MA JENKINS, Pharmacy, Vice Pres. Slowe Holl, 
Gamma Sigma Si9mo, Pharmacy Student Council, 
Cop+. Majorettes. ROOSEVELT JOHNSON, Phar· 
macy, Bison Stoff, Clou Pres., Alpha Phi Alpho. SIG. 
MAN GULLINS, Phormocy. Omega Psi Phi. Campus 
Pals. THOMAS LANSTON, Pharmacy, APA. T re11s. 
Chi Oelto Mu. JOHN ROBERTS, Pharmacy. APA. 
HELEN ROSS, Pharmacy. /\PA. Chapel Ushers, Men· 
tof. Gomma Sigma Sigma. Student Christian Assoc. 
BERNARD SI MS, Pharmacy, Dean's Honor R<>ll. 
Pres. APA. Alpho Phi Omego. GLORIA SMITH, 
Pharmacy, YWCA, Pharmacy Student Council. APA. 
Gamma Sigma Sigma. MATIHEW SUFFNESS, 
M. Suffne•• S. Vanderp<>0I 
W. Allen S. Borchelt 
Phormocy, Rho Chi, Class Pres., Pres. CheS$ Club, 
Studen t Council, APA. SYLVIA VANDERPOOL, 
Pharmacy, Alpha Kappa Alpha, Deon's List. Pres. 
FreshmM Class. 
WISE ALLEN, Social Work. SARAH BORCHELT, 
Soci•I Work. MELVA BURKE, Sociol Work, Stu. 
dent No liono l Assoc. of Social Workers. JEAN CHIN, 
Social Wor~. Publicity Comm. FREDERIC CLANA· 
GAN, Social Work. RUTH COPLAN, Social Work. 
DOROTHY DUNSON, Social Work. JEAN FRANKS, 
Soc:ol Work. S!udent National Assoc. ol Social 
Workers. RICHARD FRANKS, Soeiol Work. ALICIA 
GOODING, Social Work. LELAND HALL, Socio! Work, 
President-National Assoc. of Social Workers. PRISCIL-
LA HARRIS, Social Work. 
R. Franks A. Gooding 
School of Social Work 
M. Burke J. Chin 
F. Clanagan R.Coplan 
D. Dunston J. Franb 
L. Hall P. Harris 
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School of Social Work 
F. Henderson J . Henry 
N. Jones C. Kennerly 
B. Meadows S. Moroose 
L. Nelson G. Nurse 
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J. Hilson B. Johnson 
J. Lawrence P. Longus 
FLORENCE HENDERSON, Casework. JEANNINE 
HENRY, Psychiolric Social Work, NASW, Secretary· 
.Student Council. JACOUE,LINE HILSON, Social 
Work, Student Org., Bison Sti.ff. BETTY JOHNSON, 
Social War~. NORMA JONES, Cesework, Bi<on Staff. 
CAROLE KENNERLY, Medical Social W9rk, Stu. 
dent Orq. JANE LA WR ENCE, Socio I Work, Orienta· 
fion Comm. Chairman. Social Action Comm. PHAR-
NAL LONGUS, Social Work, Kappa Alpha Psi, Social 
Action Comm. Chairmen. BARBARA MEADOWS, 
Social Work, Student Of<;J. Council, SANDRA MORO-
OSE, Socio! Work. LEON NELSON, Psychiatric So· 
cial Work, Stijdent Org.. National Association for 
Social Workers. GWENDOLYN NURSE, Social Work, 
Student Org. 
M. Oliver A. Pointer 
S. Robem E. Robinson 
MIGNON OLIVER, Social Wo,r~. AVIS POINTER, 
Social Work, Vice Pres.-Second Year Class. NETIIE 
POWELL, Social Work. ANITA REID, Social Work, 
Student Org. National Assoc. of Social Work. 
SYLVESTER ROBERTS, Social Work, Student-Faculty 
Liaison Co.mm., NASW. AAIJ P. Sigma Rho Sigma, 
Alpha Kappa Delta. ELAINE ROBINSON, Social 
Work, Queen of ·School of Social Work. JUNE ROSS, 
Student Org., Student-Faculty Comm., Orientation 
Comm. DELORES SYKES, Sccial Work. ANNIE 
THOMPSON, Socia l Work. ELIZABETH TRICE, So-
cial Work. Student O rg .. NASW. BRENDA TUCKER, 
Socia l Worl<. EDWARD TURNER, Social Work. 
School of Social Work 
N. Powell A. Reid 
J. Ro•• D. Sykes 
A. Thompson E. Trice 
B. Tucker E. Turner 
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School of Social Work 
School of Religion 
T. Vincent 8. Word 
TULA VINCENT, Social W0rk. BARBARA WARD, 
Social Work. ODESSA WOODS, Social Work, Stu· 
dent Organiiation. National Assoc. of Social Worke«. 
THOMAS BLACKMAN, Religion, EducalioMI and 
·Pro<3 ram Comm., I nierseminary Movement Comm., 
Publicity Corrim., Special Projects Comm. WY A TT 
CALLAHAN, Religious Education, Alpho Phi Omega, 
Phi Beta Sigma, President of Junior Class. Choir. IL 
CHIANG, Religion. SERENUS CHURN, Religion. 
GILES HARDY, Religion, Vice President Student 
Assembly. HOWARD HINSON, Theology, Presideni 
of Second Year Class. Con.stitution Comm. ROBERT 
SULLIVAN, Religi,cn, Sec. Student Assembly. SAM-
UEL WI LLIAMS, Religion. President Student Assem· 
bly. DENNIS PARKER, Comm:erclal Art, Fine Arts 
S1·uder\t Council, Om·ega Pii Phi . Delta Beau, Home· 
coming Steering Comm., Varsity Track. . 
JESSE ADAMS, Music Educatian, Band Choir, Alpho 
Phi Alpha, Drew Hall T & A Staff. KENNETH ARM-
STON, Art. WINONA BOYD, Art Educat ion, Alpha 
H. Hinson R. Sullivan 
0. Woods T. Blackman 
W. Callahan I. Chiang 
S. Churn G. Hardy 
S. Williams D. Parker 
J . Adams K. Ar111ston 
S. Bullock J. Burrell 
L. Busby G. Carter 
J. Carter H. Cobbs 
College of Fine Arts 
W. Boyd G. Brown 
Kappa Alpha, Angel Flioght Historia n, Judiciary 
Comm. Slowe Hall. Mentor, Art Club. GILBERT 
BROWN, Music, Bend, Omega P$i Phi. STARMANDA 
BULLOCK, Design. Student Art LMgue, Artisans. 
Howard Players, Project Awareness, Dean's Honor 
Roll. JAMES BURRELL, Mu•ic E'du~lion. LESLIE 
BUSBY, Music Education, Amer. Light Opeio Orches-
tra, Phi Mu Alpha, Bross Choir, Sa~d. GWENDOLYN 
CARTER, Music Education. MENC. YWCA, Canterbury 
Club, Band, Choir, Women's Music O rg., Senior Class 
Treasurer. JOAN CARTER, D~si9n, . French Club, 
C:::hrlstion Science Org. HERBERT COBBS, Music Edu-
cation. Business Club. Band, Choir. M.E.N.C. GEORG-
IA CRAWFORD, Music Education, Choir, Symphonic 
w ·ind Ensemble, MENC, Women's Music Or9. Vice-
Presidont, Mentor. DOROTHY DINROE, Music Edu-
cation, M.E.N.C., Delta Sigma Theta. Women's Music 
O rg. Pa rliamentarian, Choir. HoYlacd Players. Sym-
phonetta President. 
G. Crawford D. Dinroe 
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College of Fine Arts 
M. Dodson E. Fraser 
0. George E. Hall 
G. Jenkins L. Johnson 
A. Kimber M. Lespere 
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MARGARET DODSON, Dromo, Alpha Kappa Alpho. 
Sweetheart Kappa Alpho Psi, Angel Fli.ght, Gommo 
Sigma Sigma, Fine Arts Student Council, Soph. c;lass 
Queen. Vice Pres. Soph. Class, Mentor, Student Di. 
redory Staff. ETHEL FRASER, Music Educotion, 
Compus Pal, University Usher, Choir, Angel Flight. 
Dello Sigmo Theta, Mentor, Conterbury Club, Inter-
national Club, Caripbea0 ~soc. ()L YMPIA GEORGE, 
Music Education, Choir, M ENC, Sigma Alpha lo+o, 
Mentor, Dean's List. ELEANOR HALL, Musrc Educa-
tion, Choir, Wesley Foundation. MENC, Sec. Senior 
Class. GRETCHEN JENKINS, M"sic Edue<ition. Comm. 
on Religious life, Choir, Pr~,s. Wesley Foundation, 
Pres. Sigma Alph;i Iota. LYDIA JOHNSON, Music 
Education, Ch6ir, Armet+es Commander. Delta Sigma 
Theto. Army ROTC Queen, Fine Arts Homecoming 
Queen. H-Book Staff. SANDRA .,JORDAN. Music Edu-
cation, Cho:r Queen, Pres. Choir. MENC, Student Coun-
cil, Fine Arts Queen, May 04'ee0 Court. Student Lead-
ership Conference. VERNON KELLER, Design, Bond, 
Sec. Baptist Club, Campus Pal, Mentor, Gamrna Sigma 
Sigma. ANN KIMBER, Sec. F'ASC, MENC, Siqml!I Al. 
pha Iota, Delt<i Sioma Theta. Choir. Mentor. MILTON 
lESPERE, Musk Education, Phi Mu Alpha, MENC, 
Choir. MAREDIA LEWIS, Music Educotion, Choir 
Miss MENC, FASC. Sigma Alpha Iota, Mentor. Worn· 
on of The Year b4-b5. JOHNNIELLA LUCAS, Music 
Educ<1tioo, Choir, Band, FASC, Pres. 58"ior Class, 
Clarinet Choir, Sigma Alpha Iota , IM ENC. 
S. Jordan V. Keller 
M. Lewis J. Luo4s 
College of Fine Arts 
School of Engineering and Architecture 
ELOISE MASSEY, Voice, Choir. Women's Music Orq., 
Deon's List. CHARLENA MOTEN, Orama, Dolle Sig-
ma Thoto, Howard Players Vice Pres., Modorn Dance 
Club, Hilltop, Homecomin9 Steering Comm., Sprung 
Madness Steering Comm. IVYANN PATE, Music Ed .. 
Choir. Women's Music O rg., Pi Koppo Lombdo Honor 
Society. ROSANNA QUINN, Music Edu~ tion, Ar-
me l los, Marching Bond, Assoc. of Women Students 
Vice-Pre•., Choir, Sigma Alpha Iola, Usher. Fine Arts 
Siudent Council Rep. WILMA SHAKESNIOER, Voice, 
Choir, Zeto Phi Beta Basilus. Howord Players. CLIF. 
TON SMITH, Art Educotion, Varsity Boskelboll. 
ROBERT THOMAS, Music Educ.lion, M.E.N.C. Pres., 
Phi Mu Alpha Treas., Choir. JEAN THORNTON, 
Orama, Howord Ployers. Vice-Pres. Mod•rn Dance 
Club. F.A. Student Council. Arlisons Assoc., Urban 
Service Corps. ERNEST WESLEY, Art Design. Art 
Cl.Jb. Deon's list, Student Council Scholarship Win· 
ner, Homecoming Oecocating Comm. JOAN WIL-
LIAMS, Music Educanon, Women's Music Org., 
M.E.N.C., Dean's Honor Roll, Choir. CHARLES AN. 
OERSON, Mechanical Engineering, Arnold Air So-
ciety, Amer. Soc. of Mech. Eng., Koppe Siqmo De· 
be ling Soc. WALTER ATKINS, Electrical Engineer-
ing, Alpho Phi Alpha, Drow Holl Board of Governors, 
Arnold Air Soc., Nationa l Publicotions Olficor, E&A 
Student Council, Campus Pa ls, H Book, Scanner Stoff. 
W. Shakesnidor C. Smith 
E. Woslcy J. Williams 
E. Massey C. Moten 
I. Pale R. Quinn 
R. Thomas J. Thornton 
C. Anderson W. Aftins 
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School of Engineering and Architecture 
F. Baird J. Bakar 
J . Brown M. Brown 
W. Burch G. CharlH 
J . Christine C. Dandridge 
L. Barnett H. Brooks 
FELIX BAIRD, Electrical En9ineerin9, IEEE, Radio 
Club, Spanish Club, EASC. JAMES BAKER, Civil En· 
gineering, Band, Alpha Phi Alpha, EASC. LARRY 
BARNETT, Electrical Engineering, Chess Club, Kappa 
Alpha Psi, Ta u Beta Pi, IEEE. HAROLD BROOKS, 
Electrical En9ineerin9. IEEE, Alpha Phi Npha, Drew 
Hall Council, Homecoming Steering Comm. JOHN 
BROWN, Architectur&, "m, Inst, of Archileds, EASC. 
MELVIN BROWN, Engineering. WILLIAM BURCH, 
E!ect<ieal Engineering, ln$1. of Electrical & Electronic 
Engineers. GERALD CHARLES, Mechanical Engineer-
ing, ROTC Band, Drum Major Band, EASC. Omega 
Psi Phi. " m. Soc. of Mecha nical Eng. JOHN CHRIS. 
TINE, Mechanical Engineering, Caribbean Assoc., 
ASME, Am. Assoc. of Mecha nical Eng. CURTIS DAN-
DRIDGE, Electrical En9inHrin9. Arnold Air Soc., 
Pres. Chi Eta Delta, IEEE, Dean's Honor Roll. JEF-
FERSON DEAN, FlectriGal Enqineering, Radio Club, 
IEEE. SAMUEL EAST. Engineering. 
RUPERT ENGLISH, Civil Engineering. WALTER 
EVANS, Architectu re, Cook Hall T&A Staff, Pres. 
J. Dean s. East 
School of Engineering and Architecture 
R. English W. Evans 
E&A Student Council, Howard Eng. Mag .. Pres. Alpha 
Phi Alpha, Tau Belo Pi Honorary Soc., Scabbard & 
Blade. Dean's Honor Roll. R. E. FENUKU, Mechenical 
Engineering. African Students Union. Interna tional 
Club. GORDON FINCH, Mechanical Engineering, Tau 
Beta Pi. Scabbard & Biadc, Arn. Soc. qf Mech. Eng., 
Alpha Phi Omega, Deon's Honor Roll. JAMES FREE-
MAN, Elec+ricol Engineering, Omega Psi Phi, Home-
coming Steering Coll'm., Dean's Honor Roll. E&A 
Student Council, Arnold Air Society, Radio Club. 
CARL FRONTIN, Electrical Engineering. BILLY 
GAMBLE, Electrical Engi 0eering, Choir, Arnold Air 
Soc., Radio Club. NARINDER GARG, Mechanical En-
gineering, A.S.M.E. THOMAS GRAHAM, Civil Engi-
neering, A.S.C.E., Student Council, Tau Befa Pi, Car-
ibbean Assoc., lnternatio"al Club. VlJAY GUPTA, 
Mechanical Engineering, Indian Student Assoc., Inter-
national Club, Treas. RAYMOND HOLMES. Mechan-
ical Engineering, T&A Staff. Dei.n's Honor Roll. ED-
WARD ISIBOR, Civil Engineering. 
T. Graham V. Gupta 
R. Fenuku G. Finch 
J. Freeman C. Frontin 
B.Gamble N. Garg 
R. Holmes E. lsibor 
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School of Engineering and Architecture 
J. Jackson R. Jackson 
J . Kapur 0. King 
S. Liback H. Mack 
J. Mapily M. Marshall 
A. Jones F.Jones 
8. Kurich S. Leigh 
JOSEPH JACKSON, E;lacfrrcal En9ineering, Alpha 
Phi Omega. Ho,,.,ecoming Steering Comm., Compus 
Pals. Xma. Week Steering Comm .. Sprung Madness 
Steering C-0mm., 1.E.E.E.. Student Assembly. ROSSI 
JACKSON, Electrical Engineering, l.E.E.E. AU8YN 
JONES, Architecture, Caribbean Assoc.. Swimming 
Club, lnternotionol Club. FREDIDIE JONES, Electrical 
Engineering, Intramural Footbell, Bosketball. JAG-
OISH KAPUR, Mechanical Engineering. ASME, Radio 
Club, lndi&n Students Assoc. OSCAR KING, Archi-
lec lure, Homecomlng Steering Gomm .. Vice-Pres. Stu. 
dent Council, lnter-Frolernily Council, Student Assem-
bly, Arnold Air Society. Who's Who in E.&.A .. Alpha 
Phi Alpha. Chrm. Sprung Madness. International Clob, 
Studenl Leader.hip ConferenC<>. 8. D. KURICH, Civil 
Engineering, AS.CE. SAMUEL LEIGH, .Civil Engineer-
ing. DeM's Honor Roll, Vice-Pres·. Amer. Soc. of Amer. 
Eng .. International Club, Alpha Phi Omega, Afric~n 
Student Assoc. SAMUEL USACK, Engineeri ng. HER-
BERT MACK, M.,.chankal Engineering, Swimming 
Teom. ASME-Sec(etary. JOSE MAPILY, Archi tec-
ture. Kappa Alpha Psi, T reos. Am. Institute of Arch .. 
Campus Pals. MORRIS MARSHALL, Electrical Engi-
School of Engineering and Architecture 





•. -:~ >-. , 
G. Miller 
S. Munjal 
neerinq. Rowing Club_, Ta u Beta Pi, Am. Inst. of 
Elec. Eng. . 
JESSE McCURDY, Elecirical Engineering. GREEN 
MILLER, Architecture, Drew Hall Council . Cook T&A 
Staff, Home·coming Sleeting Comm., Amer. Inst. of 
~rehitec ts, Alpha Phi Alpha. ARCHER: MITCHELL, 
Mechanic9I EngiMer:ng, Alpha, P~ i Om~ga , Pres. Am. 
Student Assoc. of MechMicel Eng., Tau Beta Pi, Dean's 
Honor Roll, T&A-Coo~ Hall. ROBERT MOORE, 
Architedure, lntramura ls, Cook Holl Comm.. LA 
Comm .. Sprung Modness Comm" Am. Inst. of Archi-
teds. YOUNUS MPAGI. Engineering, IEEE. Treas. 
Eost African Students, International Club. Hi lltop. 
SA TINDER MUNJAL, Civil Engineerinq, Vice-Pre>. 
Indian Students Assoc., ASCE. SUNDAY OGUN-
SEINDE, Civil Engine.ering, EASC, International Club. 
Tau Beta Pi. JOHN OWENS, MechMical Engineering, 
ASME, Phi Beta Sigma, IFC. ABOLGHASSEM 
PARSA, Civil Engineering, A_SCE. BADREDVIN 
PLASEIED. Design. KEITH PREDDIE. Electricol En· 
gineering, Caribbean Assoc.. IEEE. ROBERT PRIN-
TIS. Electrical Engineering, Tau Beta Pi, Scabbard & 
Blade, IEEE. 
A. Mitchell R. Moore 
S. Ogunseinde J. Owens 
A. Pa,.... B. Plaseied 
K. Preddic R. Prinfo 
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School of Engineering and Architecture 
J . Raymond H. Robinson 
JOHN RAYMOND, Electri~I Engineering. C ook Hall 
C ounca, Troe~ Team, Drill Team. Chofr. Arnold Air 
Soc. Comdr .. E&A Student Council. HARRY ROBIN-
SON, Archifecture, Koppa Alpha Psi, Riffe Team, H 
Club, Campus Pals, Sprung Madness C omm., Am. 
Inst. of Architects, Army ROTC Commd r. CHARLES 
RUSH, Archi•ecture , Crew, Am. Inst. of Architec· 
lure. ROTC Bond. HAROLD SANDERS, Architecture , 
Tau Befe Po Honor Soc .. Alph Phi Alpha, Dean's Hon· 
or Roll. JAMES SIM PSON, Mechanica l Engineering. 
NARINDER THAKRAL. C ivil Engineering, A.S.C.E. 
WILLIAM THREATT, Archlieoture, Intramural Bose-
boR, Sprung Madness Comm., A.I .A. ASHOK VIJ, 
Mechanical Enqineeting, Indian Slvdenl Assoc. TOGO 
WEST, Elechical Engineering, H Boo~ Editor. Stu-
dent A«embly C hoir., Student l eadershi p Conference, 
Atpho Phi Omega Pre s,, Howard Engineer Edito r, 
Guiden Edi for, Swimming T eom, E&A Student Coun-
cil, Student Center Plonning & Advisory C ouncil 
Choir. WILLIE W ILSON, Electrical Eng:neering, E&A 
Srudent Council, Radio Club, l.E.E.E .. Vice·Pres. ROB-
ERT WOOD, C ivil Engineering, Am. Soc. of C ivil 
T. Wc•t W . Wilson 
C. Rush H. Sonders 
J. Simp•on N. Thakrol 
W. Threatt A. Vij 
R. W ood S. Young 
J. Akton W. Borden 
R. Finch D. Gaines 
J. Henry R. Joelson 
C. Johnson C. Mangum 
School of Law 
K. Campor M. Covington 
Eng.. Track Team, Deon's Honor Roll. SILAS 
YOUNG, Eleehieol Engineering. 
JAMES ALSTON, Low, Low Review, Pres. Student 
Bar Assoc .. ALSA. Not. Moot Court Team. WIL-
LIAM BORDERS, Low, Student Bar Assoc., V>ce· 
Pros. Senior Class, Sigma Dolta Tau. KENYON CAM. 
PER, Law, Studont Bar Assoc., Treas. Senior Closs, 
Bison Stoff, Hilltop. Koppa Alpha Psi, Sigma Delta 
Tau Chief Justice. MARLOW COVINGTON. Law, 
Sigma Delta Tau Athletic Comm. Chair .. Barhsler's 
Ball Comm., Am. Low Stud en ts Assoc., Student Bar 
Assoc .. International Low Society. RAYMOND FINCH, 
law, Low Forum Cha:r., Student Bar Assoc., Chair. 
DONALD GAJNES. Law Law Journal, Moot Court 
Team. JAMES HENRY, Low, SBA. Class Treas., Sigma 
Delta T ou. RICARDO JACKSON, Law, Sigma Delta 
Tau, Pros. Senior Closs. CHARLES JOHNSON, Law, 
Student Bar Assoc .. Low Journol, Sigmo Delta Tau. 
CHARLES MANGUM, Low, Student Bar Assoc .. Sigma 
Delta Tau. LARRY McFARLAND, Low. TERRANCE 
PITIS, Low, Lew Journal, Moot Court, Leg a I Aid. 
L. McFarland T. Pitts 
3SI 
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School of Law 
Graduate School 
R. Prater C. Smith 
G. Smith W.Smith 
C. Hurd A. Lyaro 
L. U~ochi 
RALPH PRATER, Law, Si9ma Del ta T ou, T reos., Kopp• 
Alf'ho Psi. CHARLES SMITH. Low, Si9ma Delto Tau. 
GERALD SMITH, Low. l~w Journot. S1udent Bar Assoc. 
Board of Governors, International Low Moot Court 
Teom. WAYMAN SMITH, Low. COLONEL HURD. 
Graduate School, ALFRED LY ARO, Afric<>n Studies, 
East African Student Union. GLORIA ORTIZ, Psychol-
ogy. lnterMtioMI Club. ASHTON PARRIS, M.>lhe· 
ma'ics. Tau Beta Pi Pi Mu Epsilon, Belb Kappa Ch . 
B.Se.E.E., M.Sc.E.E. Who·s Who in American Uni· 
~ersities and Colleges. LJVINUS UKACHI, Philosophy 
ol Education, Trod ond Fiokl, Soccer. EVERETT 
WHITE, Pharmacology. 
G. Orti1 A. Parris 
E. While 
PHYLLIS AKERS, Dentel Hygiene. HERMAN ALLEN, 
Dentistry, Omega Psi Phi. SUZANNE BALLARD. Dental 
Hygiene. WARREN BLAKELY, Dentistry, Pres. Junior 
and Senior Clas1es, Alpho Ph' Alpha, lnlromurals, O ral 
Car.cer Society. PERCY BRODERICK, Den'i,iry, Carib-
bean Assoc., Wes! Indian Am. lntercullt.ir<>I Orgon .. 
Canterbu ry Club, Ame.r. De~tal Assoc. CLARENCE 
CHAPMAN. Dentistry, Vice-Pres. Senior Class. Pres. 
Student Council. ALBERT CLEMENTS, Denli1try, Ptes. 
SAMA, Nol. T reM. Student Amer. Medicol Assoc., 
Medical Sludent Group lo Nigerio. CHARLES COX, 
Denltsfry. WARREN DAVIS, Denfotry. SEABRON GRIF-
FIN, Dentistry. 'Roppo Alpha Psi. EDWARD HALL, 
Den tistry. MICHAEL HALLE, Dentistry. 
P. Broderick C. Chapman 
W.Davis S. Griggin 
College of Dentistry 
P. Akers H. Allen 
S. Ballard W. Blakely 
A. Clements C.Co~ 
E. Hall M. Halla 
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College of Dentistry 
T. Harp P. Hayes 
J. Hovell M. Hull 
J. Judson W. King 
J. Lee 0 . Magregor 
354 
C. Haywood G. Higgin• 
THOMASINE HARP, Denta l Hygiene. PEARLY 
HAYES, Dentistry. CHARLES HAYWOOD, Dentist. 
ry. GODFREY HIGGINS, Dentistry. JAMES HOV. 
ELL, Dentistry. MARY HULL, Dental Hygiene, Stu· 
dent Council Representative. JEANETTE JUDSON, 
Dental Hygiene. WALLACE KING, Dentistry. JAMES 
LEE, Dentistry. Stodent Council. Research Fellowship. 
Amer. Concer Society. OMOLADE MAGREGOR, Den· 
tistry. BIANCA MOSCATO, Dental Hy<Jiene. COR. 
DELL O'CONNOR, Dentistry. 
8. Moscato C. O'Connor 
W. Payton M. Pinerman 
WALTER PAYTON, Dentistry. MERVYN PINER. 
MAN, Dentistry, Bison. ANN PRICE, Dental Hygiene. 
ROBERT RAINER, Dentistry. GRACE ROBINSON, 
Dentistry, Class Sec. JAMES ROBINSON, Dentistry. 
JUANITA ROUSE, Dental Hygiene. AMOS SHER-
ALD, Dentistry. STEPHEN SHERMAN, Dent istry. 
THELMA SIMON, Denti~try, C(lribbean Assoc. PAT-
RICK SMITH, Dentist ry, Caribbean Assoc.. Int ra· 
murals. EARL STORRS, Dentistry. 
S. Sherman T. Simon 
College of Dentistry 
A. Price 
G. Robinson J . Robin.on 
J . Rouse A. Sheralcl 
P. Smith E . Storrs 
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College of Dentistry 
College of Medicine 
A. Tarango D, Walson 
L. Wilcox J. Williams 
M. Yamkson A. Agee 
J. Archer W, Bailey 
A. Weissman N. West 
D. Wright D. Wynn 
ANTHONY TARANGO, Dentislry. DON WATSON, 
Dentistry, ADA, Foreign Studanis Assoc .. Canterbury 
Club. Soccer. Caribbean Assoc .. West Indian Amer. 
ALBERT WEISSMAN, Denti~try, T rea<. Recruitment 
Comm. NATHANIEL WEST, Dentistry, Alpho Phi 
Alpha, Pres. Oral Cancer Society. Editor Oral Cancer 
Soc. LOIS WILCOX, Denial 1Hy9iene, Angel Flight, 
Bison. JOHN WILLIAMS, Dentistry, Alpha Phi Alpha. 
DOUGLAS WRIGHT, Denfatry. DAVID WYNN, Den· 
tistry. MARIAN YAMKSON, Dental Hygiene. AND-
REW AGCE, Medicine. JUANITA ARCHER, Medi-
8. Bell Y. Benab 
C. Blomeley N. Brown 
cine, Women'' Medical Assco. WILLIAM BAILEY, 
Medicine, Student Council Pres. 
BENNIE BELL, Medicine. YOUNES BENAB, Medi-
cine. ARLETTA BINGHAM, Medicine, SAMA. JAMES 
BLAKELY, Medicine. CHARLES BLOMELEY. Medi-
cine. NORCLIFFE BROWN, Medicine. LOREN CAR-
TER, Medicif\e, WENDELL CHESTNUT, Medicine. 
MYLES CLARK. Medicine. MILDRED CLA.RKE, Med-
i6ne, AMWA, SMf.I. JAMES COLLINS, Medicine, 
Med.-Dent. Dance Cornn\., Social Chairman. AVRAM 
COOPERMAN, Medicine. 
College of Medicine 
A. Bingham J. Blakely 
L. Carter W . Chestnut 
M. Clark M. Clarke 
J, Collins A. Cooperman 
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College of Medicine 
J. Corig 
JOSEPH CORIG, Medicine. ALBERT DAVIS, Medi-
cine. MARTIN DILLARD, Medicine. RANDOLPH 
EDMONDS, Medicine. WILLIAM ELLIS, Medicine. 
JOSEPH EPPS, Medicine. ROY FLOOD, Medicine. 
DANIEL GAITHER, Medicine. JOHN GOLDING, Med-
icine. Intramural Volleyball, Soft Ball, Trad. AL-
BERT GREENFIELD, Medicine, Student's Exomino-
t'ion Comm. EDGAR GUESS, Medicine. IVOR HARE-
WOOD, Medicine, Phi 8&ta Kappa. SAMA Class Rep-
resent~tive. 
J. Golding A. Greenfield 
M. Dillard R. Edmonds Jr. 
W. Ellis Jr. J. Epps 
R. Flood D. Gaither 













College of Medicine 
T. Ivey R. Jefferson 
ROBERT HEIDEIBERG, Medicine. HOWELL HOW. 
ARD, Medicine. TIMOTHY IVEY, Medicine. ROLAND 
JEFFERSON, Medici.e, Kappa Alpha Psi, Bison. 
HUMPHEY JONES, Medicine. ARTHUR KELLY, 
Medicjnc. GLORIA KEYES, Medicine, Class Sec. ER-
NEST KINCHEN, Medicine, Student Amer. Medical 
Assoc. BERNARD KOPP, Medicine. URI EL LEE, Med-
icine. RALPH LIBBY, Medicine. MERRITI MAT-
THEWS, Medicine. 
R. Libby M. Matthews 
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College of Medicine 
R. Mehler W. Merritt 
R. Miller J. Mino 
A. Mitchell T. Motley 
D. O elrich N. Padmore 
360 
ROBERT MEHLER, Medicine, ~AMA, St. Ge9rge So· 
ciety. WILLIAM MERRITT, Medicine, Treas. Junior 
M d Senior Classes, St. George's Society. RUSSELL 
MILLER, Medicine, Alpha Phr Alpha, Phi Belt> Kappa. 
Alpho Omcqe Alpha. JOHN MINO, Medicine, Treas. 
.Student Amer. Medicol A;soc. ACCIE MITCHELL, 
Medicine. THOMAS MOTLEY. Medicine. ARTHUR 
MURRAY, Medidr,e, MARLENE NELSON. Medicine. 
DOROTHY OELRICH, Medicine. NEVILLE PAD· 
MORE, Medicine. RICHARD PATE, Medicine. ZACH. 
A. Murray M. Nelson 
R. Pate Z. Powell 
ARY POWELL, Medicine. 
JOSEPH QUA SH, Medici0.e. Y. B. RAi<HA, Medicine. 
ORLANDO RODMAN, Medicine? VICENT ROUX, 
Medicine, Cl&ss Vice Pres. LENORD SAVOY, Medi-
cine. ROY SCHNEIDER, Medicine, Siudant A merican 
Medical Assoc .. Siudont Council Rep .. Alpha Phi Al-
pho. DAVID SEFF, Medicine. LIONEL SIFONTES, Medi-
cine. G. HALSON SHERMAN, Medicine. W ILLIAM 
SMALL, MediciTie. BRUCE SMITH, Medi.cine. CARL 
STEWART, Medicine. 
L. Savoy R. Schneider 
C. Stewart G. Sherman 
College of Medicine 
J. Quash Y. Rakha 
O. Rodman V. Roux 
D. Seff L. Sifonte• 
W. Small B. Smith 
36 1 
College of Medicine 
M. Smith C. Stafford 
F. w .. hington L Watson 
I. Willis H. Wingate 
R. Win~le L. Woods 
362 
J. Thomas K. Verley 
MELVIN SMITH, Medicine, Alpha Phi Alpha. Vice 
Pres. Student Body, Treas. Clisss 63. CHAMELEON 
STAFFORD, Medicine, Student Physician. JAMES 
CARTER THOMAS, Medicine. Omego Psi Phi. KARL 
VERLEY, Medicine. FREDERICK WASHINGTON, 
Medicine. LULA WATSON, Medicine, .Amer. Med. 
Assoc., Amer. Med. Women's Assoc. ISAAC WILLIS, 
Medicine. HUBERT WINGATE, Medicino. RONALD 
WINKLE, Medicine. LEWIS WOODS, Medicine. LON 
WORK. Medicine. 
MARGARET ALLEN, Nursing. Student Council. Stu-
dent Advisory Comm., Chi Eie Phi, Student Nurse's 
Assoc. PATRICIA BARNETT, Nursing. Comm. Serv-
ice Project, SNA. BARBARA BROWN, Nursing. DE-
L. Work 
M. Allen P. Bornelt 
LORES BRYANT, Nursing, Choir, Student Council, 
Student Advisory Comm., Chi Eta Phi , SNA. SANDRA 
BYRO, Nu rsing, SNA Student Advisory Comm .• Choir. 
CAROLYNE CASSIO, Nursing, Pres. Choir. CORA· 
LEASE COX, Nursing, Vice Pres. Junior Closs, Stu-
dent Council, SNA, Chi Eta Phi, Student Advisor. 
CORLINA DICKERSON, Nursing, Choir, Student Ad-
visor, SNA. NORMA DIXON, Nursing. Pres. Fresh-
men Closs, Student Council, SNA. CYNTHIA FLYNN, 
Nursing, 2nd Vice Pres. Nursing Student Orgon., Sec. 
SNA. Student Advisor, Choir. GLORIA HILL, Nurs· 
ing, Junior Class Officer. Choir, Student Council. 
SNA. SHIRLEY HOPSON, Nursing, Homecoming 
Oenco Comm. 
N. Dixon C. Flynn 
School of Nursing 
8. Brown D. Bryant 
S. Byrd C . Cassio 
C. Cox C. Dickerson 
, 
G. Hill S. Hopson 
363 
School of Nursing 
\ 
-C.Jones C. McKenzie 
C. Pierce B. Pollard 
D. Todd B. Vaughn 
J. Van Brakle 
36'4 
R. Patterson H. Pearce 
P. Prue L. Thompson 
CAROL JONES, Nursing, Student Council. Student 
Orgon., Student Nurse's Assoc. Treos .. Chi Eta Phi. 
Student Advisor. CAROLYN McKENZIE, Nursing, 
DCSNA, NSNA. ROSALIND PATTERSON, Nursing 
Education, Sec. Student Council, Sec., Student 0 19., 
Treas. Junior Closs, Student Planning Comm., Com-
munrty Service Projecl, Student Nurses Assoc .. Junior 
Class Queen. HILDA PEARCE, Nursing, Student Ad-
visor. Choir. Student Nurse's Assoc. CHRISTINE 
PIERCE. Nursing. Pres. J unior Closs. Community Serv-
ice Ptoiect, Student Council, St..denl Welfare Comm., 
Choir. Student Nurse's Assoc. BRENDA POLLARD, 
Nursing, Student Nurses Assoc.. Book Club. Student 
Advisor. PHYLUS PRUE, Nursing, Student Nurse's 
Assoc., Community Service Project. LUCILLE 
THOMPSON, Nursing, Choir. DONNIE TODD, Nurs-
ing. Student Council, Student O rg .. Chi Eta Phi. BET-
TY VAUGHN, Nursing, Student Advisor, Student 
Numl0$' Asso,, JOYCE VAN BRAK~E, Nursing, St~­

























































































College of Liberal Arts Bankston, Margaret 3869 E. 14-0th Street, 
Cleveland, Ohio 
A 
Adekoya, Adebayo Ayodelo 
7 Orogiri Street, 
La9os, Nigeria 
Ahaghotu, Amajo Nelson 
Onicha-Ezinihitte. 
Owerri, Nigeria 
Akogyeram, Esther Atumi 
P.O. Box A94, 
La radi, Ghana, 
West Africa 
Alexander, Daisy Belle 
P.O. Box 315, 
T usk,egee, Alabama 
Alexis, Winston Kenrick 
23 Cipero ~treef, 
San Fernando. Trinidad 
Allen, Stanley Maurice 
520 E. Street, N.E. # 20 I 
Washington. D.C. 
Alleyne, Kenneth Lovette 
P.O. Bqx 1345. 
N.as.au, Bahamas 
Ampah, John Frands 
Box 3898 
Accra. Ghana 
And.ors, Patricia Louise 
l 550b Judson Dr., 
C le.volond, Ohio 
Anderson, Perry Leonard 
200 J orsey Street, 
Laurens. South Carolina 
Anthony, Sandra Smith 
1899 Ingleside Terrace, N.W. 
Wash ington, D.C. 
Arnold, Charlene 
Tig rett, Tennessee 
B 
Baird, Gordon Lawrence 
Eve ~Hry Qtrs., 
Kingston, Georgetown, 8.G. 
Baker, Houston Alfred 
1441 Manchester Lane. N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 
Banks, Fred Lee 
7 13 Camp.bell Street, 
Jackson, Mississippi 
Barbour, Phyllis Arlene 
18 15 Chew Ave. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Barnes. Cynthia Darnell 
36 53rd Pl .. S.E. 
Washi ngton , 0 .C. 
Barnes, bawrence Hamilton 
.1343 Perry Pl., N.W. 
Washington. D.C . 
Barnott,.Armsteacl Harrison 
233 33rd Si., N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 
Barrett, Beverly Thompson 
1558 Moreland Av~., 
Baltimore, Ma ryland 
Ballali, Daudi Timothy 
P.O. J ohn's Corner 
T anganyi~a. Africa 
Beckford, Audrey May 
21 Sundown Crescenf, 
Kingstor, Jamaica 
Bell, Mildred Paulette 
1518 Butler St .. S.E. 
Washington, D.C. 
Benab, Younes Parsa 
1822 Engleside Terr., 
Washington, D.C. 
Bennett, Zenetta Colandia 
5509 9th St .. N.W. 
Washi ng ton, D .. C 
Besson, Raymonde Nerey 
Bois-Verna # 59 
Perl-au-Prince, Haiti 
Batter. Antoinette Mateel 
41 25 Ames Slree!, N.E. 
Washingion, D.C. 
B.ethel, Gladys Maxine 
800 Betts St .. 
Danville, Virginia 
Blake, Doris Elmira 
5408 Hunt Pl. N.E. 
Washing ton. O:C. 
Blusengale, Clyde Martin 
Rte. 2. Box 38, 
Springfield, S.C. 
Blocker. Georgianna 
15 Ki rklond Lane, 
Charleston , S.C . 
Blount, Barbara Jean 
45 1.2 S. Dakota Ave . N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 
Bluo, Donald Wtlliam 
b03 I sle.r Street. 
Goldsboro, N.C: 
Bouknight, Elijah Herbert 
1401 Fairmont St. N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 
Boyd, J.ames Horace 
593 3 Northampton Blvd., 
Norfolk, Virg inia 
Boykins, Carolyn Jarnice 
608 Powhatan Pl. N.W. 
Woshingfon, D.C. 
Brentworth, Wilford 
1350 Oifton St. N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 
Brinson, Lenard Delano 
Camp John Hope. 
Fort Valley, Ga. 
Brock, Merry Christmas 
Chesler. Miiryland 
Brockington, Solomon 
902 Chase St., 
Florence, S.C. 
Brown, Claude 
27 36 81 h Ave. 
New York, N.Y. 
llfown, Franchot Arnie 
~301 Lorick Ave., 
Columoio, S.C. 
Brown, Kathleen Virginia 
107 Llvingston Ave., 
Wilmington, Delaware 
Bryan, Mel~ Eliiabeth 
4620 Iowa /i..ve .. N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 
Bu99age. Nokomis 
7602 Zimple Slreet 
New Orlears. La. 
Burke, Lesline Maude 
# 5 Camperdown Road 
Kingston, Jam .. W.I. 
Bush, Carl Edward 
21 14 Grand Blvd. 
Augusta, Ga. 
Butler, Geonard Flay 
306 W. 15th St reet 
New Yorl<, N.Y. 
Brunson, Annie Mozell 
215 Tenth Street, N.E. 
Wa$h., D.C. 
c 
Caraway, Henry Darivs 
# 127 Smith Street 
Bridgeport, Conn. 
Cardwell, Richard Baldwin 
1632 Fairfield Street 
Tea nec~: N.J. 
Carroll, James Randall 
2026 Madison Avenue 
Baltimore, Md. 
Carter, Robort Preston 
1423 A Street, S.E. 
Wash., D.C. 
Carter, Sandra Serita 
314 Sheridan S1., N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 
Carthan, Kent 
#76 Littleton Avenue 
Newarlc. N.J. 
Chapman, Dielrah Laurene 
732 Rock Creek Church Rd., N.W. 
Wash., D.C. 
Clarke, Winnifred Doreen 
#2 Aullond Drive 
Kingston. Jam., W.I. 
Clayton, Myrtis Ann 
84 3 Cleveland Avenue 
Montc;omery, Alo. 
Cleaver, Betty Sue 
510 N. Miles Street 
Elizabethtown, Ky. 
Clink.ciao, loroy Martin 
160 I Fairview Avenue,, 
Willow Grove, Pa. 
Cloud, Carol Kay 
'405 Bass Street 
Ft. Wayne, Indiana 
Coale>, Robert Lawrence 
2607 11 th St., N.W. 
Wash., D.C. 
Cobb, Gleen Howard 
415 Wells Ave., N.E. 
Roonol<e, Vo. 
Coddett, Randolph loon 
Georgetown, British Guiana 
Coleman, Wi1dom Franchot 
1200 Broad Street 
Greenwood, Miss. 
Collins, Phillip Earl 
661+ Collville Avo. 
Dollos, Tex. 
Conley, Flava Landers 
1222 Owen Pl.. N.E. 
Wash., D.C. 
Conn, Bernard Z. 
302 Tedd Pl., N .E. 
Washington, D.C. 
Connor, Marva Diane 
282 Lawrenoe Pl. 
Peterson. N.J. 
Cook, James All•n 
14'15 Endicott T er. 
Teaneck, N.J. 
Senior Directory 
Cotton, Shirloy Morga n Tyson 
Bath Village, Nevis. B.W.I. 
Cor, Arther Jamos 
#65 Lenox Slreet 
Hartford, Conn. 
Cox, Julie Thomasine 
1720 Savannah Street, S.E. 
Wash., D.C. 
Cox, Robin Richard 
#7 Straford Ave. 
Kingston. Jorn., W .1. 
Crodett, Marcia Jeanette 
5520 First St., N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 
Crook, Betty JHn 
1312 Clifton Stroot, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 
Cummings, Dolores Endora 
726 Rod Creek Church R., N.W. 
Wash .• D.C. 
D 
Dansby, Marion Gorena 
I 123 McGee Street 
Greensboro, N.C. 
D•vi•, Chari.. Leon 
P.O. Sor 125, Rte. 2 
lormair. Miss. 
Davis. Deloras 
+18 So. 7th Slreet 
Newark, N.J. 
Davis, Ill, Jackson lee 
1213 Jamaica Street. N.E. 
Weshington, D.C. 
Demps, Henry Willie 
4851 Booker Street 
Jecksonville, Fie. 
Denby, Wilhelmenia Frances 
5338 Colorado Ave., N.W. 
Wash., D.C. 
Deterville, Sandro Ann 
508 45th St., N.E. 
Wash .. D.C. 
Diggs, Jr., John Wayman 
13 l-36th St .. N.E. 
Wash., D.C. 
Dilday, James Sheldon 
196 Columbia Rood 
Boston. Mass. 
Douglass, Frances Alberta 
52 1-2 lst St., N.E. 
Wash., D.C. 
Douglus, Kaye Eliz.tbeth Grant 
1610 Crittenden St., N.W. 
Wesh .. D.C. 
Draper,, Andrew Gu_y 
3982 Blaine St .• N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 
Duncan, John A., Jr. 
806 Division Ave., N.E. 
Washinglon. D.C. 
Duren, There.a C. 
I 732- 15th Street, N.W. 
Weshinqton, D.C. 
Dutch, Walter, F. 
1350 Clifton Street. N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 
E 
Eames, Susan Kayo 
1383 Bryant Slreet, N.E. 
Washingl·on. D.C. 
Echols, Mersha Ann 
Wheatley Hall 
Washington, D.C. 
Edwards, Carolyn Queen 
1619 Constitut ion Ave .. N,E. 
Washington, D.C. 
Edw.trds, C.role Joy 
#4 Rosewell Terroco 
K<ngston, Jam., W.I. 
Edw1rds, An~elte Louise 
1887 State College 
Orangeburg. S.C. 
Eisbey, Joyce S.ine 
3239 Stanton Rood, S.E. 
Weshington, D.C. 
F 
Few. Preston, Jr. 
1816 Irving Street, N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 
Fields. Annie Mae 
1607 E. Street, S.E. 
Wosh inqlon. D.C. 
Fisher, Nan E. 
13 10 So. Benbow Rd. 
Groerasboro, f\l .C. 
Flynn, Robert Thomas 
120+ Bailey Street 
Harrisburg, Pa. 
Fosler, George L., Jr. 




Foster, J ane Anne 
# 91 Rutland Rd. 
Broo~lyn, N.Y. 
Fost.er, Martha B. S. 
# ·301 Allison Street, N.W. 
Woshing •on, D.C . 
Fountain, Miriam Lynn 
606 Eliza be lh Street 
H;9h Point, N.C. 
Frazier, W illie Fred , Jr. 
# 145 N. W . 16th Ave, 
Pompono Beach, Fla. 
Fiiday1 Patricia Ann 
I 224 Mc Duffie, 
Cofumbio, S.C. 
G 
G .. ines, Leli·a T oressa 
709 Varnum Street, ~W, 
Washington, D.C. 
Gardine, C ypri&n J... 
P.O. Bo• 1 14 
C hristia nsted , St. Ccoiii\ V.I. 
Garg, Surinder Kumar 
1709 Lamon I Street. N,.W 
Washington. D.C . · 
Gatling, J ea n Marie 
914-Sth Street, N .E. 
W o. hing ton, D.C. 
Gault, Freeman L .. Jr. 
1728 N. Broadw•y 
Baltimore. Md . 
Geo, Oliver William 
20 15 N. 9th Siree t 
M ilwaukee, W isc . 
George, Jessie Dora 
Hillsbo rough Cerriacou 
G renada . W.1 . 
Gibson, Marion Cecilia 
#80 N Street. S.W. 
Wa shington, D.C. 
Gilkes, Ronald Leonard 
2 11> T St reet, N.W. 
Washington, D.C . 
Gill, Roy Darlington 
Tyrren Street 
Grenada. V/ .l. 
G ist, Harry George 
#20 J ewett Ave . 
J er.ey C ity, N.J . 
Goode, Adriana Deloris 
193 Jackson Ave . 
Mineola, N. Y. 
Senior Directory 
Goodloe, Samuel, Jr. 
1089 E. Mclemore Ave. 
Memphis, Tenn. 
Grant, David Cooper, Jr. 
65 7 Spring Street 
Macon, Georg io 
Green, Ian M. R. 
4724 15th Street, N.W. 
W ashing ton, O.C . 
Greenwood, Arvell, Jr. 
~31 Tennesse Ave.. N .E. 
Washington, Q.O,. 
Griffin, Mo~ine 
in Greene Ave. 
B'rooklyn. N.Y. 
Grisham. Pansy Eu9!'n'ia 
*°7 N. W . 4tn Ave . 
Pom pano Beach. Fla . 
Gullatt, CarolyJ 'W . 
4250 o;. Street, IE. 
W ashington, 0. . 
H 
Hairston, George C. 
Rt. I Box 77 
C'o$code Vo 
Ha int¥., LoyCI Eclwa rd 
# I 06 Oslfourne Ct. 
Leaksville, N.C . 
~II, Sylvia Edwina 
P.O . 41 
Middleburg, Va. 
Hambrick, Ronald E, 
# 804 W . North Street 
New Castle , Pa.· 
Hamer, David Leroy, Jr. 
1118 2 1st Street, N.E. 
Washington, O.C 
Hamilton, Carletta Marie. 
577 Bramha ll Ave , 
Jersey C tty, N.J . 
Hamilton, Joyce Sylvia 
#6A Baines Lane 
Kingston, Jam., W .I. 
Harmon. Pamela Jean 
4051 Sansom Stree t-
Philadeb hic , Pa. 
Harris, .Ann Constance 
325 Merchant Stree t 
Combridge, Pa. 
Harris, Anne Marie 
18 15 Hollywood Rd., N.W. 
Alla nta, G eorgia 
Harris, Delores Ann 
118 Taussig Pl .. N.E. 
Washing ton. D.C. 
Harris, Neal Nathaniel 
428 Ingra ham Srreet, N.W . 
Washington. D.C. 
Harris, Rose.tta Marie 
428 Ingraham Street, N.W. 
Wbshinglon, D.C . 
Harrison , Mary Chiquita 
48 12 Jefferson St reet 
Lanham , Md. 
Hatcher, James Lee, J r . 
5 18 4'1 th Street, N.E. 
W ashington. D.C . 
Hatcher, Milton Howard 
43 15 Reno Stree t 
Phtladelphia. Pa. 
Hatfield, Frankie Ann 
1062 Euclid Streel, N.W . 
Washington, D.C . 
Heisiie, Erne~tine Corson 
175 I Galen Str<ie t, S.E. 
Wa shln91(>n, 0 .C. 
Hem~ng, Stanley Wynthrop 
616 J efferso)) Street. N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 
Rinry, Erma Utitia 
§40 eni worth A e ., N.E. 
Wa1h1 ngton, D.C. 
Herndon, Saundra Elaine 
1460 Nash Strf>!t. N.E. 
W ashing ton, D.C. 
Hiderson, Carolyn Jean 
1203 Decatur Sket. N.W. 
Washington, D.C . 
Hill, Alphonse 
440 E. I 38th Streel 
Bronx. N.Y. 
Hill, Frank 
6104 42nd Pl., N.E. 
Hyattsville , Md. 
Hill, J 4 mes Herbert 
2031> Hollins Or. 
Birminq ham, Ala. 
Hill, Ronald Welton 
f,! I 1 S-34 Farme rs Blvd. 
St. Albans, N.Y. 
Hines, Melvin Lo uis 
1211 Sfoples Streel, N.E. 
Washinq ton, D.C. 
Hodges, Sheryl Louise 
226 J W . 28th Street 
Los A n9eles. Cal. 
Holland, Wallace W illiam 
IM 2 O tis Street, N .E. 
Washington, D.C. 
Holland, Wilriam Henry 
312 Patton Ave .. N.W. 
Roanoke. Vo. 
Holt, Xavier Frances 
121 S Edison SITee l 
Doylon. O hio 
Hopkins. Albert Rudolph, Jr. 
2525 Ontario Rd .. N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 
Hopson, Judithann B. 
7140 Mt. Vernon Street 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Howard, Cleveland D. 
Vreed·en-Hoop 
Brifah Guiana, S.A. 
Hoxter, OOJ"othy R. 
# 5 I Roosevelt Ave. 
Strotford, Conn. 
Hudgins, Willio LH, Jr. 
RI. t Box 297 
La C rosse . Va. 
Hudson, Granvile A. 
1101 Fairmont Street. N.W. 
Washington, O.C. 
Hurley, Granville Wa rner 
1435 Roxanna Ro:!., N.V/. 
Washington, D.C. 




Jackson, Adele Diano 
2718 Rosewood Ave. 
Hou.ton, Texas 
Jackson, Ann Carnes 
9707 Horace Harding Expw. 
Queens. N.Y. 
Jec'kson. Doreen Voroniea 
Chapelton P.O. 
Jamaica. W.I. 
Jackson, Edison Quanda 
Rt. I Box 127 
Healhsville. Va. 
Jockson, Gerald Watkins 
2220 Potte.-.on Strool 
Nashville, Tenn. 
Jackson, Lafayette 
810 Lombard Street 
W ilmington. Del. 
Senior Directory 
Jackson, Staley T. 
8821 Brool<ville Rd. 
Silver Spring Md. 
Jarrett, Dophine May 
# t 9 Park Ave. 
Jamaica, W .I. 
Jarvis, Charlotte Marie 
1612 Allison S+reet. N.W. 
Washington, O.C. 
Jobson, Fredrick Collin 
#8 Anthurlu't' Dr. 
J.amacia , W.I. 
Johmon, Alvin Donnell 
218 E. 2nd Street 
Burlinqton, N.J. 
Johnson, Edna Eliubeth 
Box 37A 
Upperville. Vo 
Johnson, He0rietta E. 
406 Eastern 1'ye .. N.E. 
W11shin9ton, D,C. 
Johnson, Lou Allen A. 
3107-t 3th Piece. S.E. 
Washington, 0 . C. 
John1on1 lusla Felicit.a-, W. 
152 Vf. t I St~ Street 
New Yor . N.Y. 
Johnson, Margo Larotto 
5703 ' 4th Street, N.W. 
W-""1ington. D.C. 
John1on, Vonclilf 
St. Elizabeth, Jam .. W .L 
Bull Savannah 
Johnson, William A., J r. 
1909 Early Street 
Lynchbur9, Va . 
Jone•, Barbara Ann 
8433 Dexter Blvd. 
Detroit, Michigon 
Jone<, Elaine R. 
I 035 Ma je1lic Avo. 
Norfolk. Vo . 
Jones, &ic Paul 
# 329 Stalford Street 
Norfolk, Vo. 
Jones, Jacquelyn E. 





Jones, Stella.Louise A. 
#341 Rosemont Pl. 
Atlontic Cily. N.J. 
Jones, Wilson McCerry 
2608 She<man A•e. N.W. 
Wesh•n•:J'on. D.C. 
Jordon, Patricia Kay 
936 Tenlh Ave. 
Phenox City, Ala. 




Ka no. Emma Louise 
1919 3rd S•reet. N.W. 
Washington. D.C. 
Kean-Dawes, Dorothy E. 
# 'l.6 Whilo Church Street 
Jomacia . W.I. 
Kolly, Brenda Ann 
42 S l'lth Pl.. N.E. 
W•\hington. D.C. 
Kinder, Sondra J. 
16'9 Lake Avenue 
Greenwich, Conn. 
~ing, John C. S. 
Geo"9• Circu~r 
I inidod, W.I. 
King, Med.... Lee 
916 Euclid Street, N.W. 
Washingto11, O.C. 
Kirschenbaum~ Louis Jean 
7b20 Meple ,we. 
h ko"'o Pork. Md. 
Kubeyinje, Dorothy O . 
#2~ Catholic Mission 
St. Logos, Nigeria 
Kyrom, Dan 
IS Azo Street 
Jerusalem, Israel 
L 
Lomar, Bobbie Jean 
256 Yellow S•reet 
Conye,., Ga. 
L..,mb, Syrophine , Jr. 
140 S•ephens Street 
Belleville, N.J. 
Lastrape, C.rol L. 




Lawson, Sandra Ann 
2.622 Robert Street 
New Orleans. La. 
Lee, Barbara Ann 
1559 E. 82nd Street 
C leveland, Ohio 
Lee, Carolyn L. 
4700 Mead Streer. N.E. 
Washin9ton, D.C. 
Lee, Major KenMlh, 111 
# 19 Castle Brewer Court 
Sanford, Fla. 
Loo, Gwenette Ann 
#9 North Sl reet 
Georgetown, B.G. 
Leslie , Horace Valentine 
# 24 Union Street 
Jama~ia, W.1. 
Lester, Althear Allred 
Bo< 359 
Pleosa ntville , N.J. 
Lewis, Antonia J•net 
717 Kenyon Street, N.W. 
WMhington, !:l.C. 
Lewis, Paula Jane 
# 18 Higliway Terrace. 
Highland Park, N.J. 
Lewis, Rogers Love 
#51 Fir>t Street 
Albany, N.Y. 
Lowis, Sheila Marie 
Rt. 3, Box 68 
Manassas. Va. 
Libock, Samuel Mbei 
lnspe.ction Tfavail 
lonala, Comcroons. 
Liggins, Patricia Alveda 
1232 Southern Ave., S.E. 
W a<hington, D.C. 
Lilly, Freddie Mae 
42+ N. Washington St. 
Wadesboro, N.C. 
Little, Yvonne 
219 Je fferson Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 
Long , Terry Susan 
227 W . 149 Stree1 
New Yo1k. N.Y. 
Lott, Leslie R. 
1901-1 Jth Street, N.V{. 
Washington, D.C. 
Lyons, Ernest Dodridge 
1901 4th Street, N.W . 
Wash>nglon, 0 .C. 
Senior Directory 
Lyons, Carl Everard 
I 00. 15 I 98th Via Hol. 
Jamaic.o, N.Y. 
M 
Madoo, Fronces S. P. 
#SO Hawaii Ave .. N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 
Malone, Thomas Nathan 
400 S. Ripley Street 
Montgomery, Ala. 
Marcus, Madeline King 
315 S. Woshington St. 
Gettysb.ur9. Pa. 
Martin, C lifford A. Jr. 
I 114 13th Street 
Parke.,burg, W . Va. 
Martin, Louise Elaine 
1606 Trinidad Ave., N.E. 
Washington, Q,C. 
Mason, Bruce Edward 
250b University Ave. 
M.,rsha 11, T e~as 
Ma.tthew, Janice Yolande 
Port-of-Spain 
Trinidad, W .I. 
Mattison, Ernest Owen 
Port Maria 
Jomoice, W .I. 
t..icA.listcr, Barbara Ruth 
J 903 Maple Ave. 
A•stin. Texas 
McCan ts, Odell 
3 17 N. Alfred Street 
Alexandria , Va. 
MeCarther, Delores 
5746 Color~do Ave., N.W. 
Washington. D.C. 
McCoy, Marilyn Joan 
703 N. Cedar St. 
Pine Bluff, Arkansas 
McCoy, Ralph Herbert 
1830 Kendale Avenue 
Me,.,phis, Tenn. 
McDuffie, Shirley Regina 
P. 0. Box 16 11 
l aurinburq, N.C. 
MeEnnis, Richard Keith 
5704 N. 17th Street 
Philadelph io, Pa. 
McGaddye, James C. 
1775 Carver Road 
Cassopolis, Michigan 
Mcllwa in, Helen Diane 
#840 18th Street. N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 
McKinney, Lonqston C. 
7061 N. W. 29th Ave. 
Miami, Fla. 
Mcl a ine, Beverly Hope 
702 Buel LMe 
Haverford. Pa. 
Mclean, Lillian Beverly 
1173·229 Drive N. 
Bronx, N.Y. 
McMillan, Joseph Turner, Jr. 
15 11 N. Patterson Ave. 
Winston Salem, N.C . 
McMorris, Barbara Ann 
142 3 Allison Slreet, N. W. 
Washing ton, D.C. 
McRae, Margie Delores 
11 8 Clinton Ave. 
Jar<oy City, N.J . 
McRuffin, Leatha Marie 
2323 Duga Id Pl. 
Dalles. Tex.as 
Meeks, Betty Ann 
102·58th Pl .. N.E. 
Washin9\on, D.C. 
Mellon, AugU.tus A. Jr. 
4430 'Falls Terrace, S.E. 
Wasl>i11gton, D.C. 
Me.11dosa, Doris Kurscheid 
lO'l G Street, S .. W. 
W a1hin9ton, D.C 
Miles, John Hen1y, J r. 
27 1 Vee Street, N.W. 
Washin9lon, D.C. 
Miller, Bernice Dearing 
1200 Franklin Ave. 
Altavista , Va. 
Miller, Janice Yolande 
8349 S. Vernon Ave. 
Chicaqo, Ill. 
Mitchell, Eloise R. A. 
3969 Clay Pl., N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 
Mitchell, Herbert 
2243 Cecil Ave. 
Baltimore, Md. 
!Mitchell, James Almwick 
1429 Cobb Ave. 
Anniston, Ala . 
IM ilehell, Stuart E. 
2904 Hawthorne Ave. 
Richmond, Va. 
Molineaux, Roland I. 
Port-of-Spain 
Trinidad, B.W.1. 
Montgomery, Arnold Gene 
817 Modison Ave. 
Montgomery, Alo. 
Moody, John H., Jr. 
151 7 Lombard Street 
Philodelphio, Po. 
Mooro, Dorothy Vir9inia 
2718 10th Street, N.E. 
Woshin9ton, D.C. 
Moore, Edison Gary 
2337 Mo9ozine Street 
Louisville Ky. 
Moore, Monty Lou 
b3b Liscum Dr. 
Dayton Ohio 
Mor9an, Orrell Geor9e 
# 17 Myers Drive 
Jamaica, W.I. 
Morion. Carmen Consuelo 
5723 Kolb Stree , N.E. 
Wo shin9ton, p.c. 
Morion. Patrfcie Lu~iUe 
71 00 9th St et ").W. 
Washing ton, D.q. 
Mosby, James ~ .. Jr. 
t057 College StrHt 
Memphis. T"" , 
Mose, Sheila Janice 
So. Carolina State Coll, 
Orangeburg, S.C. 
Moseley, Erne•tine H. 
2526 Corprew Ave. 
Norfol<, Vo. 
Murphy. T amora Earvinna 




5630 Kansas Ave .. N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 
Neal, Gilbert Lewis 
# 872 Anthony St. 
Alexondrio, Vo. 
Nelson, Glodys Helen 
3500 Woodburn Road 
AnnMdale, Vo. 
Noverdon, Leroy Albert 
#442 Irving St .. N.W. 
Washington. D.C. 
Newm•n, Janie Robecca 
929 Quincy St., N.W. 
Woshington. D.C. 
Senior Di rectory 
Newman, Shirley Anne 
33 19 14th St., N.E. 
Washington. D.C. 
Nickens. Norma Clarice 
4228 19th St .. N.E. 
Washing ton, D.C. 




O.t .. , Wanda 
+40S 8th St., N.W. 
W1>.bington, D.C. 
O'Noal, Tho{M• Rodney 
#58 Atlantic Ave. 
Navesink, N.J. 
p 
Ponkey, Anita.Rae S. 
Rt. 4, Bo 2~3 
Chorlottosville, Va. 
Parl<inson, Marva I. 
w;smo1 o,merara River 
Bi>tislj Gdiana. W.I. 
Purls, Ralph Leon 
Sjl' Michael 
E!ii~dos, W.1. 
P.+to,..on, Frank Byron 
2(19 Quincy St., N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 
Paul, Carlos Raymond 
Tocori9ua 
Trinidad, W.I. 
Payno, Thomas Eliron 
Sib Newton Place, N.W. 
Washington. D.C. 
Peace, Wallace O 'Kelly 
I lb West South Street 
Rale;gh. N.C. 
Peaeo1 Jame5 W .• Jr. 
I 024 Poplar Slr.,et 
Wilmin9ton, Del. 
Poarson, Nathaniel S., Jr. 
20 18 Peach SI reel 
Podsmou!h. Va. 
Pemberton , Sandy M. 
Cayon. St. Kilts 
British, W. I. 
Pendarvis. Clayc 
Rt . I 
Horleyv;lle. S.C. 
Pernell, Frederick W. 
1441 North;ale Rd., N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 
Peter1, Marcia Ann 
#40 HowlMd Street 
Boston, Mass. 
Phillips, Marie E. 
1001 20th St .. N.W. 
W in>lon-Salem, N.C. 
Pierce, Ch•rlatte Marie 
517 Allison St.. N.W. 
Washing·on, D.C. 
Pino, Burt Dennis 
24 3 Acushnet Ave. 
Now Bed lord. Mass. 
Pollard, Charlean Emily 
1226 W. Loigh Street 
Richmond, Vo. 
Pope, Myrna Deane 
72-S4!h Street, S. E. 
Washington, D.C . 
Powell, Mary E. 
4630 4th Street, N.W. 
w ashing•on, D.C. 
Po'well, Romain<> Althea 
1813 Eye St .. N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 
Pratt, Catharine Ardelia 
2 12 form~~~ Ave. 
Durham, N.\.... 
Prett, Sharon J eanne 
S3~2nd Street, N.W. 
Woshing J.on, b.C. 
P<eslon, Gloria Ann 
2600 Woodl nd Ave. 
Norfolk, Vo 
R 
Randall, Robert S., J r. 
4220 Argyle Terr. N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 
Randle, Juanda Jean 
8 I I Ho rt Street 
Oronqe, T exos 






Rawlins. Shirley Jean 




Ready, Diane C. 
2819 Hones Ave, 
Richmond, Va. 
Reid , Marjorie 
#17 Clifford Street 
Trinidad , W.1. 
Reid, William Agustus 
602 Patton Street 
~noxvill0, Tenn. 
Richardson, Aaron 
1320 Fifth Ave. 
Akron, Ohio 
Richardson, Gerald K. 
529 Molona Villogo 
Auburn, N.Y. 
Roberts, Celia Anita 
Nis\y #l o 
St. Thomas, V .I . 
Robinso.n, Lewis J., Jr. 
439 Eashern Ave. 
Springfield, Mass. 
Robinson, Michael M. 
#41 5 W. Garfteld• Blvd. 
Chicago, Ill. 
Robinson, W ilU. l+lorace 
51 17 Kingsessjng t;ve. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Rose, Colliston Rilthen 
Five Rivers, Arctca 
Trinidad. W.I. 
Rose, Evelyn Veronica 
#146 Berwid Rd. 
Jamaica , W.I. 
Rouse, Johnnie Anita 
920 Widgeon Road 
Norfolk Va. 
Rucker. Nehemiah E. 
710-24th St., N.E. 
Was.hington , D.C. 
Ruff, Alma Benay 
#3 I0-34th Pl., N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 
Russell, C harles W. 
323 18th Pl .. N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 
Russell, Don•ld Martin 
#22 Ouilook Ave. 
Kingston, Jom., W.I . 
Russell, Joseph lee 
105 Bankhead Hwy. 
Birmingham, Alo. 
Rutland, Andrew 
1577 Henry Street 
Melbourne, Fla. 
Senior Directory 
Ryan, Carolyn Ann 
#3 I Shephard Ave. 
Newark, N.J . 
s 
Saunders, Frederick S. 
18 1 I Alabama Ave., S.E. 
W~shington, D.C. 
Scott, Erlene E. 
# 831-9.th Ave. 
Columbus, Ga. 
Sewell, Antoinette Mary 
1303 Mic'hi.gan Ave., N.E. 
Washinglon. O.C. 
Sharpe, Elizabeth Ann 
300 Bibb Street 
Tuskegee. lnlt., Alo. 
Shelby, Harold Thomas 
1220 Southern Ave., S.E. 
Wo,hington, D.C. 
Siegel, Robert Allen 
# 72 Purcell S\reet 
Staten Isla nd, N.Y. 
Simms, Juanita Patricia 
#J73 Meehan ~ve. 
Philadelphia , Pa. 
Simmons, Russell Dale 
241 2 18tj\ St., S.E. 
Washington; D.G;, 
Simon, Frances A'Dnette 
5056 Gentr•I /\ve., S.E. 
Washington, D.C. 
Ski~ore, Anthony V(, G., Jr. 
112 I Dele·ry Street 
New Orleans, La. 
Sockwell, Oliver R., Jr. 
1724 Euclid St., N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 
Smith, Aubrey Erwin 
2016 Maryland Ave., N.E. 
Washington. D.C. 
Smith. Barbara Betty 
#6 I 7 fOth Street 
W . Pa lm Beach, Fla. 
Smith, Corole Esler 
I 12 I Beltsville Road 
Silver Spring, Md, 
Smith, Charlene 
713 Helena Street 
Broddock, Pa. 
Smith, Cicely Hermine 
#98 Watoofa, Mackenzie 
Brifoh Guiana 
Smith, James E., Ill 
2814 Tenner Street 
Dallas, Te,as 
Smith, Kathleen Gloria 
#33 Constant Sp. Rd. 
King_ston, J•m .. W.I, 
Snowden, George, Jr. 
6307 13th St., N.W. 
Washington. D.C. 
Spence, Madge Patricia 
IOI+ Park Place 
Brooklyn. N. Y. 
Spencer, Carol Lynn 
2612 N. Longwood $t. 
Baltimore, Md. 
Sprigg" Helen Florence 
514 24th St., N.E. 
Washington. D.C. 
Sta nton, Joan E.laine 
3120 Warsaw Stree t 
Ft. Wayne, Ind. 
Ste.wart, Carlos G. 
1108 West Fir<t Street 
Dayton, Ohio 
Stewart, Joycelyn Evelo 
# 2 South Ave. 
Kingston, J am .. W.1. 
Strachan, Jo Ann 
# ISS-22 Jlian Ave. 
St. Albans, N.Y. 
Sunny-<Dkobi, Vincent 
#7'1 Aggrey Rd. 
Porl: .l:iarcoort, Nigeria 
Suno<Qt, . Barbara D. 
1312 "1Jonr9e St., N.W. 
Washington; D.C. 
Swain, ~enard Wilbirt 
#295 N. W. 6th St. 
Pompano, Fla. 
Sykes, James Emmitt 
2500 Lansing Ave. 
Port.mouth, Va. 
T 
Taylor, Alex Maurice 
#503-S9th Street 
Foirfield, Alo. 
Taylor, Andria Marie 
8 14 Ross Ave. 
Greensboro. N.C. 
Taylor, Carolyn Yvonne 
66 Hook Rd. 
APO 8<15, N.Y .. N.Y. 
T chetgen, Gustave 
B. P. 249 
Nkongosamba, Cameroons 
Tenn, Carmen Delores 
634 W. I 35th Street 
New York, N.Y. 
Thame, Neville George 
# 19 Kiersteod Ave. 
Nutley, N.J. 
Thompson, Earnest 
I b.36 Kenyon St., N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 
Thomas, Gloria Jeanne 
# 217 Pleasant St., S.W. 
Vienno, Va. 
Turner, James Meredith 
614 Dupree Street 
Durham, N.C. 
u 
Ukpong, ChrjSfoP,her Udo 
Afahalman, l!tinan 
P. 0 ., UYO, Nilleria 
Utley, Frank J. 
# 24 Centro\ Ave. 
Montclair, N.J. 
v 
Via, Norma Jean 
Rt. 3 Box 366 
Martinsville , Va. 
w 
Wadhwa, Urmila 
New Ralinder Nager 
New De hi, Indio 
Wadkins, Edwin Coleman 
2824-12th St., N.E. 
Washington . D.C. 
Walker, Eliiabeth 
133 Norlh West bth Ave. 
Dania, Fla. 
Walton, Addie Carolyn 
1872 Monroe St., N.W. 
Washington, O.C. 
Ward, George Hollis 
Rt. 3, Box 319 
Ocala, Fla. 
Wardlaw, Jerald ine 
10 17 Fourth St .• N.E. 
Washington, D.C . 
Senior Directory 
Water's, J acqueline E. 
I 624 Potomac Ave., S.E. 
Washington, D.C. 
Waters, l yd ia Celestyne 
822 Lincoln Street 
Portsmouth, Va. 
Weathersby, Edgar Rice 
1423 Crittenden St ., N.W. 
Woshing ton, D.C. ' 
Webb, Barbara Ruth 
947 Sherrick Rd., S.E. 
Canion, Ohio 
W~bste,, Edward William 
II 2'9- 5th S~ .. N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 
We.tbrook, Yvonne Joan 
+8'70 FernWoqd Street 
Deiroit, Mich. 
Whitney, Carolyn Crosby 
935 Lancaster Ave. 
Bryn M6wr, Po. 
Wiggins, Ellen Juanita 
1639 Webster St., N.E. 
Washington. D.C. 
Williams, Be.verly Jean 
1318 Cummings Street 
M~mphis, Tenn. 
W illiams, Carol E. A. 
St. John#fon's Village 
Antigua, W.!. 
Williams, <l:harles T., Jr. 
120°'8 Florido Ave .. N.lo. 
Washington, D.C. 
Williams, Charlotte Yvonne 
1412 Franklin Ave. 
Bronx, N.Y. 
Williams, Eugene W., Jr. 
1008 Mon roe St., N.W. 
Washin9fon. O.C. 
Williams, Philip Ivery, Jr. 
#70 Mcintyre Ct. 
Brunswick, Ga. 
Willis, Brenda Helen 
4023 Cloy Pl .. N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 
Wilson, Mariline Abbott 
6728 Luzon Avt1 .. N,W, 
Woshington, D.C. 
Withe,., Ernest C. Jr. 
480 W. Brooks Rd. 
~mphis. Tenn. 
Wright. Marian E. 
833 N. C..meron Ave. 
Winston-Salem, N.C. 
Wyche-, Gloria Sonja 
#300 Gallatin St .. N.W. 
Washington, D..C. 
Wynn, Roy Spurgeon, Jr. 
1721 Oa~lawn Ave. 
Char!otie, N.C. 
y 
Young, ChriStine J. 
222 W. Page Ave. 
Gastonia, N.C. 
Young, Hyman 
447- t'lth St., N.E. 
Washir>gfon, D.C . 
Young, Mary Madeline 
Hustle 
Essex County, Va. 
Younger, Barbara Ann 
4 11 7 Ames St., N.E. 
Woshiriglon, D.C. 
College of Fine Arts 
A 
Adams, Jeu& B. 
p. 0. Box 462 
Hen~ersoo, North Carolina 
Archey, Walter Jose.ph 
1939 'l'th Streef. N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 
Armston, Kenneth ~· 
3800 !>Jew Hampsh1<e Ave. N.W. 
Washing ton. D.C. 
B 
Brown, Bernice Brent 
18 11 H Street, N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 
Bullod, Starmanda 




6320 14th St. N.W. 
Washington, D .C. 
379 
380 
Carter, Gwendolyn Mae 
5779 Daylon-Liberly Road 
Dayton, Ohio 
Carter, Joan E. 
5306 1st St. N.w. 
Washington, D.C. 
C ar$on, Charles A. 
5400 7th St. N.W . 
Washington. D.C. 
Cosby, Phil H. 
n24 Harlem Ave. 
Bolti-more, Mory la rid 
Crawford, G oorgia Anna 
I 12 Garber Street 
Staunton. Vjrqinia 
Cobbs, Herbert Eugene 
12 11 Columbia Rd . N .. W 
Wo1hin9ton, D.C. 
D 
Dawson , Darryl A. 
2805 13th St. N.~. 
Washington, D.C . 
Dinroe, Dorot~y l nn 
445 West I 56rd ,Pt .\#Sb 
New York. N.Y. 
Dodson, Margaret /Ii.. 
Route I Bo> 82S 
Fieldale, Vi rginio 
F 
Fraser, Ethel Maud 
148 Washington Avenue 
Stamford, Conn. 
G 
George, O lympia 
47 18 Page Blvd. 
St. Louis, Missouri 
Graham, Ronald 
328 Ashley Ave. 
Charleston. S.C. 
H 
Hall, Eleanor Mae 








6 10 13tli St. SJ. 
Gainesville. Florida 
Johnson, Lydia 
4503 17th St. N,W. 
Wa shington, D:C. 
Jordan, Elion Sandra 
3009 17th St . N.E. 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma· 
K 
Keller, Vernon 
273 Sou th Fourth Ave. 
Lburel. Mississippi 
L 
Lattimore , Walt er 
903 Kay Sr. N.E. 
W,,,hington, D.C. 
L'espere, Milton 
.._1.3,38 .1 3th St, N"W. 
yv ash1119fo11 D.C. 
Lewis, Maredia 
511 Rob'ertso.,,. Blv8. 
Henderson, T exa:t 
Lucas, Johnnella 
30+ Cliarles Streel 
F,edericksburg, Va. 
M 
Martin, Robert Edward 
3538 13th St. N.W. 
Washington. D.C. 
Martin, Barbara Ann 
418 Fayette Slree·! 
Mortinsville, Virginia 
Massey, Eloise Delores 
2009 McKean Avenue 
BaltirMre. M6ryl;;nd 
Mc Tootle, Dorothy 
43 Banks Ave_ 
Rockville Cente r. N.Y. 
Miles, Sarah Virginia 
4440 Ord Street, N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 
Morrison, Janice 
524 Columbia Rd., N.W. 
Was~ington, D.C. 
Moten, Charlena J. 
49 Crawford Street 
Boston, Mass. 
0 
O"'ens, Andr~ Herbert 
4925 N ew Hampshire Ave., N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 
p 
Porker, Dennis .J. 
3025 :i4th Street. N.E, 
Washington , D.C. 
Parker, Janice L. 
13 13 I Sth Avenue 
Sout h. Nashville, Tenn. 
Pate, lv·yann B. 




1928 Summil RI. N.E. 
Washington, Q.C. 
s 
Saunders, Iris Juanita 
85'2 32nd S\Teet 1 
Newpor1 News, Vir9 inia 
Sparrow, Beverly Yvonne 
24 Q ue Street, N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 
Stephen.,, David F. 
877 Holly SI. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
T 
Thomas, Robert Watt 
47 Sout h Kensico Avenue 
White Pla ins, New York 
Thornton, Franklin 
876 Ave. C. 
Norfolk, Virginia 
Thornton, Jean Althea 




1823 Rosedale St. N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 
West, Robert Edward 
739 Fairmont Street. N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 
Wright, Samuel 







Rt. I Box 268 
Alcolu, South <:arolino 
Atkins, Walter James 
3204 Roa noke Avenue 
Nowport New" Virginijl 
B 
Baird, Felix Cyril 
2200 First St. N.W. 
Woshington, D.C. 
S..ker, Jome• Henry 
2903 Arcadia Avenu& 
Portsmouth, Vi rginio 
Barnott, Carl Josiah 
Adelphi. Jamoca 
Barnett, Larry Gen& 
4920 Fort Tot len Dr. N.E. 
Woshinqton, D.C. 
BarTon, Wendell 
1202 Montgomery Street 
Jock.on, Miu :uippl 
Batta, Narinder Kumar 
Dealess Patiat.!i Gate 
Nokbo Pb, India 
Beyene, Berhone 
P.O. Box 1755 
Gabriel, Ethiopia 
Senior Directory 
Bristol, King William 
Little Abary, E.C. 
Demerara , B.G. 
Brooks, Harold 
6034 W is1er Street 
Philadelphia, Po. 
Brown, Melvin 
4120 14th St. N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 
Burch, William 
3 14 12th Terrace. N. 
Birminghom. Alob!lmo 
c 
Ch•9ois, Samuel Ayers 
2831 Davis SI, 
Houston, Teros 
Christian, John Ga,,..tt 
1514 2nd Avenue 
Chorleston, West Vo. 
Christie, John Joseph 
220 Hamilton St. N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 
Charles, Gerald 




15 1·6 N. 29th St. 
Richmond, Virginia 
Dean, Jefferson 
IS ISA 3rd St. N.W. 
Wa shinglon, D.C. 
Downing, Willard 
302'\ Windsor Avenue 
Baltimore, Mo rylond 
E 
East, Samuel 
2409 Unwin Rood 
C leveland . Ohio 
Eglen, Erne>! 
810'/i W. 401h Ploce 
Los Angeles, Colif. 
Engli•h, Rupert 
4403 14th St. N.W. 
Woshinglon, D.C. 
Evans, W ofter Lee 




H60 161h St. N.W. 
W a<hinglon, D.C. 
Freeman, James Albert 
400 A<hlond Avenue 
Utieo, New York 
Frontin, Corl Vincent 
Trinidad, Wes! Indies 
G 
Gamble, Billy Ray 
n I I Scott Street 
Da llas, T eros 
Garg, N•rinder Kumar 
Barnala, India 
Chossemi, Mohammad 
Ghazivin Molavin, Iran 
Graham, Thomas 
10 Victoria and North Rds., 
Pl.oisance, E. C. Dem. 
British G uiona, S.A. 




.+ Linden Avenue 
H empsleod, New York 
Grooms, Henry. 
1218 Missouri Ave. N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 
Gupta, Vijay Kumar 
India 
H 
Hague, MD Murul 
1837 R St. N.W. 
Washingfon, O.C. 
Huie, David Lin 
804 Taylor St. N.W. 
Washin9 ton, D.C. 
lsibor, Edward 
17 Upper lhogbe St. 





1317 Wallace Street 
Richmond, Virginia 
J ones, Freddie 
1423 Drexel Avenue 
Atlantic City, N.J. 
Jones, Malcome E. 




(Distt. Ludhiana), Indio 
Kin9, Oscar Wamac 
2'1 1 S Lockridqe 
Kansas City, Mi1<ouri 
Khan , Aiim Rahman 





8/35 Romash No9or 
New Delhi, Indio 
Loigh, Samuel 
10 New Rood, CoqnOC(oss 
Freetown. S;erra Leone 
Logan, Thomas Garvin 
3702 Ely Place. S.E. 
Woshinqlon. D.C. 
Lovoll, Colonel D. 
203 Round tree Sfreet 
Sto fesboro, Georgia 
M 
Mack, Herbert Warren 
1825 7'1th Ave. 
Baton Rouge. Louisiana 
Malcki, Hormo1 
205 Amol Streat 
Tehran, Iron 
Mopily, Jose Julian 
8610 Hamlin Street 
Hendover, Maryland 
Marshall , James 
833 West IO!h Si. 
Houston, Texas 
Martin, Anthony A. 
J301 -18th Street S.E. 
Washington, O.C. 
Senior Directory 
Mitchell, Archer S. 
2400 Langston Ave. 
Richmond, Virginia 
Malhotra, Arun K. 
7 /90 Cannought Circus 
Now Dolhi, India 
Mitchell, Hendrick 
70'1 Chaplin Street , S.E. 
WMhington, D.C. 
Munl· ol, Satinder 
~01- Modeltown 
Panipot, Pb, India 
Muriel, Rafael A. 
7 b-Bolivia Street E. 
Halo Rey, Puerto Rico 
N 
Nademln, Ali 
17 Shad Sl·reet 
T eh ran, Iran 
0 
Ogunseinde, Sunday 
P.O. Box 190 
lb4dan, Nigeria 
Owens, John 




I Khvonogh Street 
Porl· of Spoin 





5902 31st /we. 
Hyottsvi le. Maryland 
Prinlil, Robert S. 




'10 Mooyor Street 
TehrM, Iron 
Raymond, John 
17'1 Brebont Street 
Staten Island, N.Y .. N.Y. 
Ricks, David Horace 
50 I Virginia Ave. S.E. 
Woshington, D.C. 
RobiAson, Harry 
1210 Farragut Street, N.W. 
Wosh ing ton, 0.C, 
Rush, Charles E. 





Sanders, Harold L 
120 I E. W oshingfon Streel 
Hi9h Point, North Carolina 
Sehgal, Joginder P. 
2745 Bonjil Nozer 
New Delhi, India 




Slade, Arthur F. 
757 19th Street N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 
Smit h, Jefferson Astor 
7 Wavell Ave. 
Kingston Jamaica, West Indies 
Snead, Edward Coston 
I~ I ~ Bongor Street S.E. 
Washington, D.C. 
Soliman, lbrahin M. 
28 De~olb Place 
Morristown, New Jersey 
Spence, Roger M 
Seymour Lo Gordon Height. 
Now York 
Suri, Oarshan D. 
Rama Rolling & General Mills 
Jagadhi. India 
T 
Treasurer, Ambarish N. 
'I Alexandr. Road 
Gomdevi. Bombay. WB. India 
v 
Vij, Ashok Kumar 
13/29 Wed Petel Vagar 
New Delhi, Indio 
Senior Directory 
w D Ma n9um, Charles M. 1701 Caroline Street 
West, T 090 Dennis Dormu, Alfonso K. Lync.hbur9, Virginia 
922 Cameron Avo. 584 Johnson Street Markey, John 
Winston. Salem. North Caroline M onrovia, Liberia 308 Croydon Ave. 
Williams, J0<eph Bertha Roclville, Maryland 
1260 Augusta Ave. Miller, Richard A. 
Augusta. Georgia E 184 Bradhurst Ave. 
Wilson, Willie James New York 39. New York 
10939 Ha'dh!en 
Cleveland, hio 
Edmonds, Clyde, E. 
I J 19 Cumberland Street 
Wood, Robert Clinton Horrisburq1 Penn. p 
2012 Clagget Place N .E. 
Pitts, T erranco L. Washington. D.C. 
F lb3 I North Fourth Street Milwaukee. Wisconsin 
School of Law Finch, Raymon •L. Prater, Ralph A. 
32 Queen Cross St. P.O. Box 226 
A U.S. Yirg(n lslends Jefferson, T exes 
Abram, James M. 
609 East 8th Street G R 
Ha11iesburg, Miss, 
Rhinehardt , Vernon M. 
Alston, Jomes !IA. Gaines, Donald L 
1606 Homme,.ley Ave, 848 Delafield Place N.W. 78'14 Ellis Ave. 
Bronx 6'1. New York Washington, D.C. Chicago, Illinois 
H s 
B Henf, James Smal, William 
219 Nelson Street 10-4 I W illiom Street 
Baker, John T. Ml. Olive. North Caroline Eliubelh, New J ersey 
1330 Mas..,,chusetts Ave. Hic;lcs, Na!ha.n A. Smah, CMrt.. E. Washington. D.C. 218 3Slh Street S.E. 222-4 Savannah T orroce S.E. 
Barge, Sherrn•n S. Washington. D.C. W:uhington, D.C. 
23 t Stevens Street J Smit h, Gerald E. Camden 3. New Jersey 380b Grantley Rood 
Borders, WiUiam Jackson, Ricardo A. 
Baltimore, Maryland 
5813 Foot Street, N.E. b6 I 4 Musgrave Street Smith, Wayman F. 
Washinqlon, D.C. Philodelphio. Penn. 29o4 Wobado Street 
Burrows, Ruby N. Johnson, Charles F. 
St. Louis, Missouri 
249 N. Campbell Street Box 154-A Cedar lone Rd. Smith, Willie 
Daytona Beach, Florido Middletown. Delowore 21-4 Spruce Street 
Clo11irston, Penn. 
Stafford, Bobby 
L Roule I Box 12b c Kingston, Sou th Corolino 
Camper, Kenyon L. 
Loe. Pa·tricia Q_ 
1033 S. Gramercy Street 
20 East 23rd Street Los Angeles. California w Wilmington 2. Deloworo 
Clark, Richard R. Whitehead, Mathew 
6623 First Street, N.W. M 3105 I 31h Si roe I N.E. Woshington, D.C. Washington, D.C. 
Covington, Marlow McFarland, Larry G. W illiams, Clydo 
57 551 h Street, S.E. 4 16 Katio Ave. 12~0 Woshington Ave. 







5000 Bates Road N.E. 
Washington. D.C. 
Anderson, Kenneth 




1909.Alabamo Ave. S.E. 
Washington, D.C . 
Bingham, Dorothy 
1444 Rhode l·slMd N.W. 
VI ashington, D .C. 
Bradshaw, James 




1907 3rd Street N.W. Apt 203 
Washington, 0.G. 
Clark, Jamos 








3451 Mt. Pleasant Street N.W. 
Washington, D.C . 
L 
Langston, Thomas 
522 Oneida Street, N.E. 
Washington , D.C. 
R 
Roberts, J ohn 








3451 Mount Pleasant, N.W. 
Washington. D.C. 
Smith, Gloria 







1705 E.W. Highway 
Silver Spring, Md. 
Tucker, Samuel 
1 82~ 13t h St reet N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 
v 
V andorpool, Sylvia 






220 I 2nd St reet 
W~s~ing ton, D.C. 
Anderson, Abraham S. 
23 lS Lincoln Ro9d N.E. Apt 2 
W.ashington, D.C. 
Archer, Juanita A. 




542 I Sbth Ave. 
~ast Riverdale, Maryland 
Bailey, William 
4530 Ft Totten Drive N.E. Apt I 08 
Washil\gfon, D.C. 
Bell, Bennie R. 
306 Administrat ion Building 
Howard Unive,.ify 
Bingham, Arletta J. 
6 10 PowhatM Place, N.W. 
Washington, D.C: 
Blakely, J ames F. . 
744 Girard St. N.W. Apt 202 
Washington, D.C. 
Blomely, Charles P. 
7205 Hilton Ave. 
Takoma Parl , Maryla11d 
Brown, Norcliffe E. 
14 19 Columbia Road N.W. Apt 35 
Washington. D.C . 
c 
Carter, Loren J. 
223 N. W oshington Street 
Falls Church. Virginio 
Cheastnuf, Wendell L 
3410 Stanton Road, S.E. # 205 
Washington, D.C. 
Clark, Myles H. 
1324 Monroe St reet N.W. Apt 3 
Washington, D.C. 
Clarie, ~dred L. 
4 19 U St reet N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 
Clarke, Yol.nds R. 
1323 Tew·~esbury Place, N.W. 
Washington. D.C. 
Clements., Albert D. 
St. Elizobeth's Hospital 
Wes lngton, D.C . 
Collin.s, Ja- L 
5300 Mh Slreet N.W. 
WoshjhglonJ D.C. 
Cooperman, Avram t(4. 
WashJngton Hospital Center 
Washington, D.C. 
Corig, Joseph A. 
Box 19, D.C . General Hospt. 
Washington. D.C. 
D 
Davis, Albert I. 
6200 SpringhiO 
Greenbelt, Maryland 
Dillord, Martin G. 
3300 Sto lon Road S.E. 
Washing ton, D.C. 
E 
Edmonds. Sheppard R. 
4530 F. Totten Drive N.E. 
Washington , D.C. 
Elli•, Arthur 
3900 14th Street N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 
Epps, Joseph M. 
907 Euclid St reet N.W. Apt 303 
W Mhington , D.C. 
Evans. Lonore I. 




33 10 18th Slree t S.E. 
Woshington, D.C. 
G 
Gaither, Daniel W. 
JOO U Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 
Golding, John V. 
819 Webster :Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C 
Greenfield, Albet:t A. 
530-24th Str'°'et 
Arlington 2, Virginia 
Guess, Edgar A., Jr. 






Harewood, Ivor H. 
480 1-4th Street. N.W. 
Woshington, D.C. 
Heidelberg, Rob.en P. 
949 S Str.eet, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 
Hitt, Donald I. 
2004 Klingle Rd .. N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 
Hobbs, James 
1230 Southern Ave ., S.E. 
W oshington, D .C . 
Holla nd, Robert E. 
907 Euclid Street. N.W . 
Washing~on, D.C. 
Howard, Howell J., Jr. 




4825 North Capita l Street 
Washington, D.C. 
J 
Jefferson, Roland S. 
4530 Ft. Totten Dr. N.E. 
Washing ton, D.C. 
Jones, Humphrey C. 
I bO I Hamlin Sfreet, N.E. 
Woshington, D.C . 
K 
Kelly, Arlhur I'. 
949 5. Slreet. N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 
K~~dall , Mark A. 
2102 First Street , N.W. 
,>Voshington, D.C. 
Keys, Gloria E. 
700 J efferson St reet N.W. # 33 
Washington. D.C . 
Kinchen, Ernest W ~ 
3.3 11-I 3th Street, 1-4 \If· 
Woshing+on, D.C. 
Kopp, Bernard 
5~2b Rock Creek Chur~h Rd,, N.J:. 
Washington. D.O. 
l 
Lee, Uriel A. 
~t'!' I 07 D.C. Gene<al Hospital 
Washington. D.C. 
Libby, Ralph 
I 2 13-1.> I st Place, S.E. 
Washington, D.C. 
M 
Matthews, Merritt S. 
1401 Fa irmont Street, N.W. 
Wesbin9ton, D.C . 
Mehler. Robert J . 
8 128.! 4th Avenue· 
Hyo-Hsville, Md, 
Merritt, William E., Ill 
45.30 Ft. Totte n Or .• N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 
Miller, Russell L., Jr. 
4951 Rod C reek Church Rd., N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 
Mino, John Y. 
59 10-14th St re.et, 'N.W. 
Washington, D.C . 
Mitchell, Accie M. 
33 18 W heerer Rd., S.E. 
Washington. D.C. 
Motley, Thomas E. 
1309 C lif1on Sr., N.W. 
Washington. D.C. 
Murray, Arthur J . 
17 65 Trento n Place, S.E. 
Washington, 0 .C . 
N 
Nelson, Ma<lene L. 
608 Rock Creek C hurch Rd., N .W. 
Washington, D.C. 
0 
Oelrich, Dorothy M. 
13 15 Delali'eld Place, N.W. 
Wa.shington, D.C. 
p 
Padmore, Neville A. 
526 Kenyon St reet, N.W. 
Washinglon. O.C. 
Pate , Richa rd W. 
2H Oiv;sion Avenue, N.E. 
Waskfngto.n, D.C. 
Phillip, Erra~, 
E.O: Gene~al Rospital 
Washin~or" D.C. 
Powell, Zachary T. 
20)4 North Capitol St reer 
Washington, D.<;:. 
0 
Quash, Joseph A. 
3'100 Wheele r Rd ., S.E. 
Washington, D.C. 
R 
Ra~ha , Youssef B. 
21 05 North Taft Street 
Arlington, Virginia 
Robinson, James F. 
1720 .Corcoran Streer. N.E. 
Washi ng ton. D.C. 
Rodman , Orlando G. , Jr. 




Roux, Vincent J . 
6216.Sth Street, N.W. 
WMhinglon , D.C. 
s 
Savoy, Leonard B. 
1512 Varnum Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 
Schneider. Roy L. 
1708 Newton Street. N.W. #4 
Washington, D.C. 
Self, David J. 
Weshinglon Hospital Center 
Washington, D.C. 
Sherman, G. Hat.on 
4900 Ft. Totten Dr., N.E. #32 
Washington, D.C. 
Sifontes. Lionel A. 
1432 You Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 
Simmons, Eleanor R. 
3900 Wheele.iRd .. S E-: #203 
Washington, lb.Gr 
Smith, Bruce D. 
3010-131h S~t. N.w. 
Weshington, D.C. 
Smith, Melv'n 0. 
1408.25th Street, S.E. 
Washington. IJ,C. 
Stafford, Navarro C. 
1500-4 lst Street. S.E. 
Washington, D.C. 
Stewart, Carl L 
1805 .... lh Street. N.W. 
Washington. D.C. 
Syphax, John L. 
2704-4th Street, N.E. #2 
Weshington, D.C. 
T 
Tarver. Milton G. 
342i 8. Street. S.E. #202 
Washington, D.C. 
Thomas, Jame< C. 
4828 Ft. Totten Dr., N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 
v 
Verley, Karl W. 




Washington, Frederick J. 
182b-24th Street, N.E. 
Weshington. D.C. 
Walson, Lula M. 
3115-ll th Street, N.W. #2 
Wa•hinqlon, D.C. 
Willis, Isaac 
Bo• 258, D.C. General Hospitel 
Wa•hington, D.C. 
Winkle, Ronald S. 
43 12-281h Place 
Mt. Renier, Maryland 
Woods. Lewis 0. 
I 7·42nd SIJ:eet. N.E.. 
Washington, D.C. 
WM, Lon 8. l ~S; D.C. General Hospilel 




Roule 2 BO. ~4 
Eving ton, Vi,,onia 
Almond, Nt,rl"'" D:-




239 East 12 Sheet 
Erie, Pe nnsylvonio 
Byrd, Sondra 




Route 2, Box 172 
Powhol·on, Vi rginia 
D 
Dichrson, Corina 
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• BETTER GROOMING 
FOR MEN AND WOMEN 
HAIR CUTTING • HAIR STYLING 
WIGS • HAIR PIECES • MANICURING • SHOE POLISHING 
1851 Seventh St., N.W. 
Washington, D. C. 
387-4380 
KIRBY LITHOGRAPH CO. 




MILES SANDWICH SHOPS 
"Worth Going Miles to Taste" 
With Best Wishes 
and Lots of Success 
to All '65 Grads 
ALVIN and MILTO.N 
KAMPUS KORNER 
2600 Georgia Ave. 
KEEP FREEDOM 
IN YOUR FUTURE 
WITH 
100• 0 H UMAN HAIR 
WIG-0-RAMA 
of 14th Street 
3010 14th Street, N.W. 
DU 7-7710 
"Tho M¢1' £e\l-1>11 .. 1 hA·IP:ec.e; Frof1"• the 
Wo rld's Moster W1q Mtike..i $-old t!:lt Popular Price," 
CLEANING AND STYUNG 
90 MINUTE SERVICE 
THE GUILD, INC. 
2702 Georgi., Ave., N.W. 
W••hington, D. C . 
AD 2-1148 
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Take Your First Trip on TRAILWAYS 
You' ll Never Go Any Other Way! 
DAILY NON-STOP TO 
THESE CITIES 
Baltimore-55 min. 
New York-4 hrs. I 0 min. 
Richmond-I hr. 55 min. 
Charlottsville-2 hrs. 25 min. 
Roanoke---5 hrs. 5 min. 
Nationwide Thru-Liner Service 
Tours- Charters- Package Express 
TRAILWAYS-EASIEST TRAVEL ON EARTH 
IN WASHINGTON CALL TRAILWAYS AT-RE 7-5800 
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AL SMITH DELICATESSEN 
AND LUNCHEONETTE 
2604 Georgia Ave., N.W. 
THE HOUSE OF AL 
STUDENT DINING ROOM 
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My tenure as Editor-in-Chief of the 19b+b5 Bison 
was a challenging and rewarding experience. To pic-
ture the life of the entire Howard community at 
work end at ploy was not an easy task. There were 
many students who unselfishly relinquished their t ime 
in p lanning, o rganizing, end producing this yearbook. 
To you, Janel Wright, who encouraged end advised 
the staff in hours of great distress, I om eternally 
grateful. To Ralph Durhom, who assumed the posi-
tion of managing edi tor and business manager, work-
ing devotedly day and night, I thank you. 
A book is not complete witho ut express ive imagi-
na tion. Mere words of appreciation could not ex-
press my gratitude to you, Paul Smith. who o ffered 
your layout talents to the Bison. 
To Connie Henderson, who ossumed the position 
o f assistant editor late in the year, I thank you for 
writ ing many lines of copy 11nd typing many of t he 
pages. 
To Earl Williams and Andrew Ennis for such sen-
sitivity and expression exemplified in their excellent 
photography. I am grateful. 
And to Karen House, who unselfishly typed many 
pages of copy for this year's Bison. I e xpress my 
appreciation. 
The purpose of a yearbook is to summarize a 
year's activities in pictures and words. 1 hope that 
the student body will accept our attempts to make 
this book a truly memorable one. 
Wanda A. Oates 




